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ABSTRACT
The lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.), a commercially important fruit
crop in Canada and USA, is one of the richest sources of antioxidant metabolites which
have highly potential to reduce the incidence of several degenerative diseases. The aim of
this study is to investigate the effect of propagation on the morphological, chemical and
molecular characteristics of blueberries. The study evaluated the genetic and epigenetic
variation in micropropagated plants. A lowbush wild clone ‘QB9C’ and the cultivar ‘Fundy’
were studied after being propagated by conventional softwood cutting (SC), and by tissue
culture (TC) using nodal explants. The antioxidant metabolites in leaves and fruits of both
genotypes were investigated in different maturity stages. The TC-regenerated plants were
grown more vigorously and produced higher number of stems, branches, and larger leaves
compared to SC plants. However, TC plants of both genotypes produced less flowers and
fruits compared with SC counterparts. Micropropagation influenced the synthesis of
phenolic and flavonoid compounds, and their antioxidant activities in blueberry which
were genotype specific. ‘QB9C’ plants were highly influenced by micropropagation for
their phytochemical content and antioxidant capacity. Leaves contained substantially
higher levels of polyphenolics, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins than berries. The total
soluble phenolic and flavonoid content and reducing power of ferric ion were boosted in
fruits of the micropropagated plants, whereas the levels of these metabolites and total
antioxidant activity were decreased in the leaves of TC plants. Red leaves had higher
phenolic and flavonoid content and antioxidant potential than the green leaves, and green
fruits had higher levels of bioactive phytochemicals than semi-ripe and full ripe berries. In
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contrary, anthocyanin content increased with the advancement of fruit maturity. Molecular
marker analysis with expressed sequence tag (EST)-simple sequence repeat (SSR) and
EST-polymerase chain reaction (PCR) makers detected the identical monomorphic
amplification profiles within the TC plants of each genotypes which confirmed their
genetic integrity. Methylation sensitivity amplification polymorphism (MSAP) analysis
demonstrated that TC plants of both genotypes had higher DNA methylation compared to
SC plants. Discrete methylation polymorphism was observed among the tissue culture
regenerated plants. These results indicate that although in vitro derived plants maintained
trueness-to-type genetic makeup, tissue culture induces DNA methylation alterations and
the possibility of involvement of these DNA fragments in the dynamic processes regulating
plant growth and development under prevailing growth conditions.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction and Overview

1.1 Introduction

Blueberry belongs to the genus Vaccinium L., family Ericaceae. Many species of
blueberries are native to North America. Several of them especially highbush (Vaccinium
corymbosum L.), lowbush (V. angustifolium Ait.) and rabbiteye (V. ashe Reade) are
commercially cultivated in many countries in Europe and in South America, Asia,
Australia and New Zealand (Strik, 2005; Strik & Yarborough, 2005). Blueberry has
significant contribution in the Canadian dynamic and diverse berry industries. According
to Statistics Canada (2017) report, the blueberry production was highest among the small
fruit crops in Canada in last three years, followed by cranberry, grape and strawberry
(Table 1.1). In 2016, the farmgate value of blueberry production was 262 million dollars
which was accounted for one-quarter of total national fruit value.

Lowbush or wild blueberry is indigenous to northeastern regions of North America
(Vander Kloet, 1988). Although domestication of the lowbush blueberry has been started
through selection and breeding technique many years ago (Hall, 1983), extensive planting
has not taken place in this continent because of the slow establishment and lack of rhizome
production from stem cuttings which are generally used as propagation materials
(Yarborough, 2012). Wild blueberries are naturally grown in acidic, low-fertile glacial soils
in cold, harsh winter areas in boreal forests, bogs and barrens in the Atlantic Provinces and
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Quebec in Canada which is the largest lowbush blueberry producer in the world, followed
by Maine in USA (Wetzel et al., 2006). Although, the lowbush blueberry in these countries
is mostly harvested from fields composed of managed native existing plants, planting area
of lowbush blueberry cultivars has rapidly increased in several provinces in China (Li &
Hong, 2009). High yielding cultivars are planted in backyard gardens and to fill up bare
areas in commercial gardens.
Table 1.1 Canadian small fruit production and farmgate value in 2016z
Production (million kg)

Farmgate value

Common
(million $)
name

z

2014

2015

2016

2016

Blueberries

182

192

241

262

Cranberries

176

161

175

135

Strawberries

20

25

27

99

Cherries

20

18

23

61

Raspberries

13

11

12

32

Grapes

89

88

107

151

Statistics Canada (2017)

Blueberries especially wild blueberries have become more popular around the world as a
‘Superfruit’ due to their elevated levels of bioactive phytochemicals (phenolic acids,
anthocyanins, proanthocyanidins and flavonols), antioxidant potential and nutritional value
(Prior et al., 1998; Piljac-Zegarac et al., 2009; Skrovankova et al., 2015). It has been proved
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in numerous in vitro and in vivo research that those bioactive compounds in fruits and
leaves can reduce risk for development of different degenerative diseases such as cancer,
cardiovascular disorders, obesity, diabetes and urinary tract infection (Faria et al., 2010;
Yuan et al., 2011; Kang et al., 2015). Due to awareness of these health-promoting
properties, the market demand and growing area of blueberry have been dramatically
increased during the last two decades. In China, the average annual increase rate of
cultivated area of lowbush blueberry is 161% from year 2005 to 2010 (Li & Hong, 2009).
The production area of lowbush blueberries in Canada is increased from 155 thousand acres
in 2012 to 171 thousand acres in 2016 (Statistics Canada, 2017). To cope with the high
demand for planting materials essential to cover the production area, conventional
propagation with stem or rhizome cuttings is not sufficient because of its poor spreading
habit and lower planting materials from a source plant. Therefore, tissue culture has been
attractive to researchers in wild blueberry improvement programs for its incredible
potential to produce a large number of starting materials from a selected genotype in a short
time all year round. In vitro propagation influences spreading capacity with high number
of rhizome and branches (Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003). Tissue culture (TC) plants of some
Vaccinium species demonstrates higher yield compared to conventionally propagated
plants (Read et al., 1988; El-Shiekh et al., 1996; Gustavsson & Stanys, 2000). However,
micropropagation does not result in higher yields in some lowbush blueberry clones.
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1.2 Overview

1.2.1 Taxonomy of blueberry

The genus Vaccinium consists of 30 sections and about 150 to 450 species (the number
varies by authority) which are widely spread in the Himalayas in India, New Guinea, North
America and the Andean region (Vander Kloet, 1988; Luby et al., 1991; Galletta &
Ballington, 1996; Hancock et al., 2008). The commercially important species are found in
the section Cyanococcus, Oxycoccus, Vitis-Idea and Myrtillus (Hancock et al., 2008).
Blueberry has been placed under section Cyanococcus Gray. The recent classification of
the Cyanococcus species includes a total of 7 diploid species (V. boreale Hall & Aald., V.
corymbosum L., V. darrowi Camp, V. elliottii Chapm., V. myrtilloides Michx., V. pallidum
Ait. and V. tenellum Ait.), 6 tetraploid species (V. angustifolium Ait., V. corymbosum, V.
hirsutum Buckley, V. myrsinites Lam., V. pallidum, and V. simulatum Small), and 2
hexaploid species (V. ashei Reade and V. constablaei Gray), with V. corymbosum and V.
pallidum occurring at diploid and tetraploid levels (Vander Kloet, 1988; Galletta &
Ballington, 1996; Rowland & Hammerschlag, 2005). The origin of tetraploid lowbush
blueberries (V. angustifolium) is as an autotetraploid of V. boreale (Camp, 1945) or an
allotetraploid of either V. boreale × V. palladium or V. boreale × V. myrtilloides (Vander
Kloet, 1977).

1.2.3 Blueberry types

Blueberry species are commonly grouped into five major types according to stature and
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referred to as the lowbush, highbush, half-high, southern highbush and rabbiteye
blueberries (Figure 1.1) (Debnath, 2007a). (i) Highbush blueberries (V. corymbosum; 2n
= 4x = 48) found mainly in the east coast of North America from Florida and Quebec,

Figure 1.1 Matured plants of highbush blueberry cultivar ‘Polaris’ (A); half-high
blueberry cultivar ‘St. Cloud’ (B) and a lowbush blueberry wild clone (C) grown in
pot mixture (2:1 peat and perlite)

Texas and Illinois and far West British Colombia. Mature plant height of this type varies
by cultivar and typically ranges from 120 cm and 330 cm with varying degrees of bushiness
(Vander Kloet, 1980). Among all the types of blueberries, they produce largest fruits upto
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a 25 mm in diameter. (ii) Lowbush blueberries (V. angustifolium; 2n = 4x = 48, V.
myrtilloides; 2n = 2x = 24 and V. boreale; 2n = 2x = 24) are low-growing, variable shrubs
that range in height from 5 cm to 60 cm. After establishment, they can form large colonies
of genetically identical plants which are connected via subterranean rhizomes (Vander
Kloet, 1988). (iii) Half-high blueberries are essentially V. corymbosum genetic background
(2n = 4x = 48), and are developed by highbush × lowbush hybridization. They are
intermediate in height between highbush and lowbush blueberries (60–125 cm
(Ratnaparkhe, 2007). (iv) Southern highbush blueberries (2n = 4x = 48) are predominantly
V. corymbosum germplasm but they have been developed from hybridization of V.
corymbosum with one or more low-chilling species mainly V. darrowi, V. angustifolium or
V. ashei in some cases. (v) Rabbiteye blueberries (V. ashei; 2n = 6x = 72) are localized in
the southern states of USA especially in southern Georgia and northern Florida which can
reach height upto 600 cm (Vander Kloet, 1980; Galletta & Ballington, 1996). Among the
blueberry species, rabbiteye blueberries are tallest and lowbush blueberries are shortest
plants.

1.2.3 Biology of blueberry

Lowbush blueberries are a diverse group of woody small perennial shrubs, mostly
deciduous, which bear flower and fruit in clusters. Shoots of lowbush blueberry are erect
forming dense, extensive colonies; twigs are green to glaucous, glabrous or hairy. Woody
rhizomes are in average 4.5 mm in diameter and grow around 6 cm underground. Stems
are smooth and vary in color from tan to red (Flinn & Pringle, 1983). Leaf blade is pale to
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dark green, elliptic to narrowly elliptic, 5–20 mm × 16–40 mm in size; margins are sharply,
uniformly serrated; surfaces are glabrous/smooth predominantly or hairy. Flowers are bellshaped and usually white or pinkish-white borne in short, few-flowered terminals or
axillary racemes (Mohr & Kevan, 1987). Flowers are generally self-incompatible. Fruits
are globular, ovate and blue to dark blue in color with or without waxy coating (Camp,
1945). The fruit is intermediate in size between the larger highbush or rabbiteye blueberry
and the European bilberry (V. myrtillus) or bog blueberry (V. uliginosum) averaging 4 - 10
mm in diameter (Mohr & Kevan, 1987; Yarborough, 2012). Cluster of berries are generally
held on upright stem. The pedicel scar is medium, and the calyx end is closed.

Plants of highbush blueberries are crown-forming woody shrubs with several stems or
suckers to form compact colony (Camp, 1945). Twigs are angular to terete; glabrous to
densely pubescent. Leaves are ovate to narrowly elliptic; 20 - 30 mm wide and 40 - 80 mm
long. Leaf blades are pubescent or glabrous with entire or sharply serrate margins. Flower
is cylindrical; white, white tinged with pink or pink in color with green or glaucous calyx
(Camp, 1945; Vander Kloet, 1980). Berries are blue, dull black, or even black.

Half-high blueberry plants are crown-forming shrubs with medium height. Leaves are
narrow to broadly elliptic with entire or serrate margins; 30 - 60 mm long. Pubescence of
leaves depends on the leaf characters of the parent type of V. corymbosum (Camp, 1945).
Fruits are dark blue, dull or even black.

Commercial cultivars of southern highbush blueberry acquired the characteristics from
both parents. Although most of the cultivars are taller than V. darrowi, high percentages of
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dwarf plants are found in those populations. They don't require long winter chilling for
flower development as do the northern highbush (Hancock et al., 2008). The flowers are
white, bell-shaped. Berries color range from powder blue to medium blue and they have
intense flavor. Some southern highbush cultivars are self-fertile, but the berries grow larger
if two varieties are planted together.

Plants of rabbiteye blueberry are crown-forming shrubs with tall stature (Camp, 1945).
Leaves usually deciduous or in some forms essentially evergreen. Berries are black to dull
in color with 8 - 18 mm in diameter.

1.2.4 Health benefits of blueberry

Blueberries are rich in many essential nutritional components including carbohydrate
(15.3%), protein (0.7%), fibre (1.5%), fat (0.5%) and water (85%) (Hancock et al., 2003).
Ripe blueberries have 3.5% cellulose and 0.7% pectin (Rowland et al., 2011). The total
sugars of ripe blueberries are more than 10% of fresh berry, and main reducing sugars are
glucose and fructose (2.4%) (Retamales & Hancock, 2012). Compare with other fruits and
vegetables, blueberries contain intermediate to low levels of vitamins A, C, E and minerals.
They contain 22.1 mg of vitamin C in 100 g of fresh fruits. In addition to these essential
nutrients, these berries contain a wide range of organic acids, non-nutritive antioxidants
such as flavonoids, anthocyanins, proanthocyanidins and other polyphenolic compounds.
The principle function of those antioxidants is to delay the oxidation of other molecules
through inhibiting the initiation or propagation of oxidizing chain reactions by free radicals.
The free radicals cause oxidative damage to different essential molecules in human body
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such as lipids, proteins and nucleic acids, and are thus involved in the beginning phase of
several degenerative diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases. Blueberry
consumption reduces the oxidative damage and thus prevents human body from those
worsening diseases.

In vitro and ex vivo pharmaceutical research has conceded a great deal of information on
the bioactivity of blueberry against multiple stages of carcinogenesis and the ability in
treatment of different degenerative diseases (Bomser et al., 1996; Skrovankova et al.,
2015). The anticancer properties of blueberries have been the subject of investigation since
the late 1990’s. Fruits or leaves of highbush, lowbush and rabbiteye, blueberries induce
apoptosis in carcinogenic cells in vitro of various kinds of cancer such as blood (Skupień
et al., 2006), breast (Adams et al., 2010; Faria et al., 2010), colon (Yi et al., 2006), liver
and prostate (Matchett et al., 2005; Schmidt et al., 2006) cancer, and thus it is believed that
blueberry can help preventing human body from cancer. Wild blueberry extracts reduce
the occurrence of ageing related diseases (Papandreou et al., 2009; Uysal et al., 2013). The
blueberry products demonstrate the ability to reduce high blood pressure, blood cholesterol
and thus prevent cardiovascular and atherosclerosis risks (Sweeney et al., 2002; Norton et
al., 2005; Basu et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2010). Blueberries exhibit anti-diabetic properties
by protecting pancreatic β-cells from glucose-induced oxidative stress (Martineau et al.,
2006; Kang et al., 2016). Recent surveys have identified Canadian lowbush blueberry as
highly recommended by traditional practitioners and Cree Elders of Eeyou Istchee in
Quebec for treatment of diabetic symptoms and complications (Haddad et al., 2003; Leduc
et al., 2006). Consumption of blueberries improves blood and oxygen delivery to the eye
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and scavenge free radicals, which contribute to cataract and macular degeneration (Calò &
Marabini, 2014). Proanthocyanidins, anthocyanins, and flavonols in blueberries are
beneficial in bone protection (Shen et al., 2012). Blueberry anthocyanins have been used
for several therapeutic purposes including the treatment of fibrocystic disease, vision
disorders, radiation-induced

cell

death

(Leonardi, 1993;

Liu

et

al.,

2015).

Proanthocyanidins from wild blueberry possess anti-adhesion properties which help to treat
and prevent urinary tract infections (Schmidt et al., 2004). Blueberry juice has positive
effect to treatment of juvenile idiopathic arthritis (Zhong et al., 2015). Consequently,
blueberries prevent human health from several chronic diseases.

Numerous products from blueberry fruit and leaf extracts utilized as dietary supplements
in the world market (Yuan et al., 2011). The consumption of wild blueberry powder
supplements increases a diet-induced ex vivo serum antioxidant status in human body (Kay
& Holub, 2002). The extract from leaves, the main waste products in blueberry harvesting
as well as in processing industries, inhibits the Hepatitis C virus expression (Takeshita et
al., 2009). The leaves of the wild blueberry have high contents of polyphenols and
proanthocyanidins (Percival & MacKenzie, 2007; Riihinen et al., 2008); and
proanthocyanidins are known to possess both antimicrobial and antioxidant activities
(Heinonen, 2007). Thus, blueberry leaves could be used as an excellent source for
proanthocyanidins containing products specially in cosmetic and pharmaceutical
industries.
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1.2.5 Propagation of blueberry

Although the popularity of lowbush blueberries is sky-rocket due to their antioxidant
capacities and well-known health benefits, they are mostly produced from wild stand with
minimum cultivation practice. In a naturally grown commercial field, there are many bare
spots raised from herbicide application or mechanical scalping which rendered for low
production. Numerous planting materials are required to cover those incomplete areas, to
increase production in an established field, and to develop a new blueberry farm. Lowbush
blueberries are naturally reproduced both sexually from seed and clonally through an
extensive underground rhizome system. In general, they are propagated in nurseries using
stem or rhizome as starting materials which is easy but time consuming for large scale
multiplication. Seeds are used in limited scale for blueberry propagation, but they do not
maintain trueness-to-type of their respective donor plants. Cloning by micropropagation is
a more demanding and effective method for improving existing blueberry fields as well as
for establishing a new farm due to its potential to produce numerous desirable new clones
from a single source plant (Morrison et al., 2000). Different propagation methods are
discussed briefly in the following sections.

1.2.5.1 Sexual propagation

Lowbush blueberries are generally self-incompatible, while a significantly higher
incidence of self-fertility has been reported in several genotypes (Wood, 1968; Bell et al.,
2012). True seeds developed from fertilized ovule in a cross-pollinated hermaphroditic
flower of blueberry are used as a means of sexual propagation. Pollination of lowbush
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blueberry flowers occurs mainly via insect pollinators like rented honey bees and native
bees which are thought to be attracted to the plants by the vibrant color and aromatic scent
of the blueberry flowers (Hicks, 2011). Genetic materials of two parents are combined in
a progeny of sexual propagation having a new genetic makeup which is not identical to the
mother plant. Although sexual propagation is easy and numerous seedlings can be grown
from a single source plant, the seedling progenies produce <50% fruits of their parental
clones (Aalders et al., 1979). In sexual propagation, lowbush blueberry plants usually
flower and develop rhizomes 3 - 4 years after seed germination.

1.2.5.2 Asexual propagation

Generally asexual reproduction occurs in blueberry when the rhizomes are cut or killed by
fire, shading, burrowing, or frost action. Asexual propagation of blueberries is carried out
through vegetative propagation with stem or root cuttings and micropropagation.

1.2.5.2.1 Propagation by stem cutting

Vegetative propagation of blueberry has long been successfully practiced using the nodal
segments of softwood, semi-hardwood, hardwood stems, single node, division of subterrestrial rhizomes or even leaf-bud cuttings as propagules to reproduce genetically
identical plants (clones) which preserve the genetic structure and uniformity of source
plant. The most widespread practice is softwood cutting using young shoots or shoot tips
containing meristem (Figure 1.2). About 4 - 6 cm long shoot tips are clipped from mother
plant and planted in potting soil could be supplemented with growth hormones or in field
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directly (Debnath, 2006). The stem cuttings grow shoots and develop adventitious roots

Figure 1.2 Conventional propagation of lowbush blueberry using softwood cutting
(Debnath, 2007b)

within several weeks with maintenance of proper soil fertility, temperature, humidity, and
light intensity and duration. The alternative to softwood cuttings is hardwood cuttings,
which refers to cuttings taken once the plant tissue becomes woody, typically at the
dormant stage of plants. Semi-hardwood and rhizome segments are clipped from the
matured plants and place in soil media for rooting. Stem cutting propagation is time
consuming for large scale multiplication of lowbush blueberry, since limited number of
propagules can be prepared from a single source plant. Another difficulty of conventional
propagation is that stem cuttings have limited potentiality to develop new and subsequent
rhizomes which slow down the spreading tendency, and they commonly face challenges in
rooting capacity (Meiners et al., 2007; Litwińczuk, 2013). Since the V. angustifolium is a
heterogeneous species due to inclusion of numerous wild clones with divergent clonal
characteristics, it is a crucial problem for commercial propagation and establishment of
selected clones. As demand increases for blueberry fruits from industry and global
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consumers, the importance of commercial propagation increases as well. The shortcomings
of stem cutting can be overcome by using in vitro propagation techniques which fulfill the
world demand of blueberry supply.

1.2.5.2.2 In vitro propagation or micropropagation
In vitro is a Latin word which means ‘test tube, culture dish or glass’ (Basu, 2017). It is an
artificial environment created outside the living organism. In vitro propagation, also called
micropropagation, is carried out in control environments using cells, tissues or organs of a
plant as explants. The explants are grown on an artificial medium consisting of water,
macronutrients and micronutrients, some carbon source (usually carbohydrates in the form
of sucrose or glucose), vitamins, growth regulators (auxins, cytokinins and gibberellins)
and a chelating agent (in the case of solid medium). Under aseptic conditions, all those
media components act together to supply optimum nutrients that allow plant growth
(Debnath & McRae, 2001a). The entire procedure is carried out in aseptic condition and
growth media are changed regularly to replenish elements to continue tissue growth. In
vitro propagation is operated based on enhanced axillary bud proliferation and on the
ability of plant cells to differentiate and develop new meristematic centres that are capable
of regenerating fully normal plants (Debnath et al., 2012b). Regeneration of meristem or
shoot or root is carried out through two morphogenic pathways: (1) organogenesis - the
formation of unipolar organs, and (2) somatic embryogenesis - the production of bipolar
structures, somatic embryos with both root and shoot meristems (Steward et al., 1970). The
choice of starting material or explant in tissue culture determines the path through which
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the explant will go to produce new shoots and plants.

Plant regeneration through tissue culture relies on two basic concepts: totipotency and
developmental plasticity. Totipotency is the ability of a cell to differentiate, proliferate, and
subsequently regenerate into a mature plant under appropriate culture conditions in a
hormone-dependent manner (Skoog & Miller, 1957). Although, a whole plant could be
regenerated solely from one cell, practically it is a challenging process. In general,
totipotency is a characteristic of the cells in young tissues and meristems, but it can also be
exhibited by some differentiated cells (Debnath, 2007c). When an explant is provided with
correct stimulus hormone(s) and appropriate environments, it develops into a plant
identical to the source plant and it is called clone. Plasticity is the ability of the plant tissues
to alter their metabolism, growth and development to the best suits their environment.
Tissue culture can rapidly and aseptically produce large amount of plant material, while
selecting for and cloning superior germplasms that are disease-resistant and produce
elevated levels of vegetative growth. The tissue culture technique is a very efficient
propagation method for economically important plants.
Plant tissue culture started early 19th century when Haberlandt (1902) first explored plant
cell culture using isolated bract cells of red dead-nettle (Lamium purpureum L.) in Knop’s
solution (Knop, 1865) supplemented with 1 or 5% (w/v) sucrose (Preil, 2005). Those cells
were alive for more than a month without any cell division. After about 60 years after
Haberlandt’s first experiments, Kohlenbach (1959) reported differentiated mesophyll cells
of plume poppy (Macleaya cordata) which developed into cell clusters and calli forming
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organs and somatic embryo. Thus, the totipotency concept of differentiated cells predicted
by Haberlandt in 1902 had been confirmed. Skoog and Miller (1957) coined the auxincytokinin hypothesis of plant morphogenesis. They reported that the differentiation of roots
and shoots in tobacco pith tissue cultures was a function of the auxin/cytokinin ratio. High
auxin/cytokinin ratios promote root formation, high cytokinin/auxin ratios lead to shoot
initiation. While at equal concentrations of auxin and cytokinin, the tissue tended to grow
in an unorganized fashion. Murashige & Skoog (1962) optimized the medium composition
for tobbaco tissue culture using different concentrations of macro and micro nutrients and
organic growth factors.
In vitro culture of blueberries was initiated in early 70’s by Barker and Collins (1963) who
grew rhizome pieces on White’s medium (White, 1943) without adding growth regulators.
Boxus (1974) and Anderson (1975) were the founders for commercial micropropagation
of berry crops. Although tissue culture for highbush and half-high blueberries has been
routinely used for more than thirty years (Cohen & Elliott, 1979; Grout et al., 1986),
micropropagation for lowbush blueberry is in developing stages. The first callus formation
was induced in vitro in lowbush blueberry using stem internodes by Nickerson and Hall
(1976) on Murashige and Skoog medium (Murashige & Skoog, 1962) supplemented with
growth hormone 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) (Table 1.2). After two years,
Nickerson (1978a) induced shoots from blueberry seedling explants and the author
developed callus in same genotypes using fruit explant (Nickerson, 1978b). Nowadays
tissue culture techniques have been practised through axillary shoot proliferation and/or
adventitious shoot generation on semisolid media for lowbush (Lloyd & McCown, 1980;
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Frett & Smagula, 1983; Debnath, 2004, 2009a), rabbiteye (Hung et al., 2016a) and halfhigh (Grout et al., 1986; Read et al., 1989) blueberries. Most recent forms of
micropropagation for lowbush blueberry involves an automated bioreactor system with
liquid media for multiplication of micropropagules derived through either shoot
proliferation or adventitious shoot regeneration which may be cost effective for
commercial propagation (Debnath, 2009b; 2011; 2017). However, liquid culture is
generally limited by low oxygen content (Smith & Spomer, 1995) and hyperhydricity in
regenerants (Debnath, 2009b). Another problem in micropropagation for blueberry with
shoot explant is the formation of unwanted callus at the base of the explants and the
occurrence of spontaneous adventitious shoots (Zimmerman & Broome, 1980; Litwińczuk
& Wadas, 2008). Appropriate growth hormone specially auxin and optimum auxin
cytokinin ratio help to overcome this problem. Litwińczuk and Wadas (2008) reported that
uising indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) instead of indolyl-3-acetic acid (IAA) and lowering N6(2-isopentenyl) adenine (2iP) concentration enhanced healthy axillary shoot with relative
long internodes and rigid, well-developed leaves in highbush blueberry cv. ‘Herbert’
(Vaccinium × covilleanum But. et Pl.) and supressed base-adjoin unexpected shoots which
were thin and fragile, mostly vitrified with short internodes, smaller and unfolded leaves.
A complete plant can be regenerated from in vitro culture in three different pathways
(Debnath, 2007c): i) axillary shoot proliferation from pre-existing apical or axillary buds,
ii) organogenesis through adventitious shoot regeneration, and iii) somatic embryogenesis
through development of embryos directly.
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Table 1.2 Examples of in vitro propagation of blueberries using different basal mediaz and explants

Species

Media

Micropropagation

types

via

Explants used

Rooting in

Reference

vitro/ex
vitro

Vaccinium angustifolium

MBM-C

shoot proliferation

wild clones
V. angustifolium cv.

ex vitro

(Debnath, 2004)

ex vitro

(Debnath, 2006, 2009a)

axillary buds
MBM-C

shoot proliferation

‘Fundy’ and wild clones
V. angustifolium wild

single nodes,

shoot tip and
segments

MBM-C

shoot regeneration

leaf segments

ex vitro

(Debnath, 2009a; 2011)

V. angustifolium

WPM

shoot proliferation

single node

N/R

(Kaldmäe et al., 2006)

V. angustifolium

ANM

shoot regeneration

hypocotyl and

N/R

(Nickerson, 1978a)

clones

cotyledons
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Table 1.2 cont’d

V. angustifolium

MSM

callus formation

internodes and

N/R

fruits

(Nickerson & Hall, 1976;
Nickerson, 1978b)

V. angustifolium

ZBM

shoot proliferation

shoot

ex vitro

(Frett & Smagula, 1983)

V. angustifolium

ZBM

shoot proliferation

young shoot

ex vitro

(Dweikat & Lyrene, 1988;
Brissette et al., 1990)

V. angustifolium

ZBM

shoot regeneration

leaf

ex vitro

(Dweikat & Lyrene, 1988)

V. angustifolium cv.

WPM

shoot proliferation

single node

in vitro in

(Georgieva, 2013)

‘Dwarf Tophat’

WPM

V. angustifolium

ZBM

shoot regeneration

internodes

N/R

(Hruskoci & Read, 1993)

V. ashei cv. ‘Titan’

MSM+WPM

shoot proliferation

multiple shoots

ex vitro

(Hung et al., 2016a)

V. corymbosum cv.

MBM-C

shoot proliferation

axillary

ex vitro

(Debnath, 2017)

‘Polaris’, ‘St. Cloud’

shoots
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Table 1.2 cont’d
V. corymbosum cv. ‘Huron’

MSM+WPM

shoot proliferation

nodal segments

ex vitro

(Hung et al., 2016b)

V. corymbosum cv. ‘Huron’

MSM+WPM

shoot proliferation

nodal segments

ex vitro

(Hung et al., 2016b)

Hybrid of V. corymbosum

MSM+WPM

shoot proliferation

axillary buds

in vitro

(Tsuda et al., 2014)

shoot multiplication

shoots

in vitro

(Ružić et al., 2012)

'Spartan' × V. bracteatum
V. corymbosum cv. 'Berkeley', MSM, ANM
'Bluecrop' and 'Goldtraube'
V. corymbosum cv. ‘Elliot’

on ANM
WPM

V. corymbosum cv. ‘Bluecrop’ MSM, WPM,
‘Berkeley’, ‘Earliblue’

MSM+WPM

V. corymbosum × V.

WPM

shoot regeneration

buds, leaves

and proliferation

microshoots,

shoot proliferation

nodal segments

(Vescan et al., 2012)

in vitro

(Tetsumura et al.,
2008)

shoot regeneration

angustifolium cv. 'Northland’
Interspecific hybrids of

ex vitro

nodal and leaf

in vitro

(Zhao et al., 2011)

ex vitro

(Pathirana et al.,

segments
MSM, ZBM

shoot regeneration

Vaccinium spp.

ovule

2015)
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Table 1.2 cont’d

V. corymbosum cv. 'Ozarkblue'

V. corymbosum cv. ‘Bluecrop’,

WPM

WPM

‘Duke’, and ‘Sunrise’.

shoot proliferation

node and leaf in vitro,

and regeneration

segments

ex vitro

adventitious shoot

leaf

ex vitro

regeneration

(Meiners et al., 2007)

(Rowland & Ogden, 1992; Cao
& Hammerschlag, 2000)

V. corymbosum cv. ‘Bluecrop’

WPM

shoot regeneration

leaf

ex vitro

(Cao et al., 2002)

V. virgatum cv. 'Kunisato 35

MSM+

shoot multiplication

nodal

in vitro

(Tetsumura et al., 2012)

Gou'

WPM

V. corymbosum cv. ‘Berkeley’

WPM

ex vitro

(Gonzalez et al., 2000)

in vivo

(Litwińczuk & Wadas, 2008)

N/R

(Reed & Abdelnouresquivel,

segments
shoot proliferation

nodal
segments

V. corymbosum cv. ‘Herbert’

V. corymbosum

ZBM

WPM

shoot proliferation

nodal

and regeneration

segments

shoot proliferation

single node

1991)
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Table 1.2 cont’d

V. corymbosum × V.

ZBM

shoot proliferation

shoot tips

ex vitro

angustifolium cv. ‘Northblue’
V. corymbosum × V.

(Cohen, 1980; Grout et al.,
1986; Read et al., 1989)

WPM

angustifolium cv. ‘North

shoot proliferation

leaf segments

N/R

(Graham et al., 1996)

leaf segments

ex vitro

(Liu et al., 2010)

and regeneration

Country’
V. corymbosum (southern

MSM + shoot regeneration

highbush)

WPM

z

Media: MBM-C = Modified basal medium for cranberry (Debnath & McRae, 2001a); MSM = Murashige and Skoog medium

(Murashige & Skoog, 1962); WPM = Woody plant medium (Lloyd & McCown, 1980); MSM+WPM = 50% MSM and 50%
WPM; ZBM = Zimmerman and Broome medium (Zimmerman & Broome, 1980); ANM = Anderson’s Rhododendron medium
(Anderson, 1975); N/R = not reported.
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1.2.5.2.2.1 Propagation via axillary shoot proliferation

The simplest type of in vitro propagation is the stimulation of axillary bud development.
Shoots are grown from cultured explants like shoot tips containing meristem or nodal
segments having axillary buds. Generally, those axillary buds are dormant or inactive
because of hormonal and genetic interactions, and due to the signals raised from the active
apical meristem to inhibit lateral bud activation (Wolpert, 2002). In a culture medium

Figure 1.3 In vitro propagation of lowbush blueberry on modified basal medium
(Debnath, 2007b, 2009b)
containing no or low levels of auxins and higher levels of cytokinins, the dormant axillar
buds at leaf axis are activated to develop shoots (Figure 1.3). Additional shoots are
produced through further axillary bud growth (Debnath et al., 2012b). This technique
exploits the normal ontogenetic path for branch development by lateral meristems.
Explants from juvenile stocks are more suitable for shoot proliferation than those from
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non-juvenile stages (Lyrene, 1980). Plants propagated through axillary shoot proliferation
were reported in lowbush (Frett & Smagula, 1983; Morrison & Smagula, 1986; Brissette
et al., 1990; Debnath, 2004, 2007b, 2009b; Georgieva, 2013) and highbush blueberries
(Gonzalez et al., 2000; Litwińczuk & Wadas, 2008) (Table 1.2). Plants produced by
axillary shoot proliferation preserve the genetic makeup of the mother plant and this
method is mostly applied as a reliable method for the commercial mass production of trueto-type blueberry plants.

1.2.5.2.2.2 Adventitious shoot regeneration

Plant regeneration from cultured tissue can be achieved by culturing tissue section lacking
a preformed meristem (adventitious origin) or from callus and cell cultures (de novo
origin). In contrast with axillary shoot proliferation, adventitious shoot regeneration occurs
at unusual sites of a cultured tissue such as the internode, leaf blade and cotyledon or root
elongation zone, where meristem is naturally absent (George, 2008; Vooková &
Gajdošová, 1992). The pathway of regeneration undergoes through de-differentiation of
plant tissue followed by re-differentiation and organization of cells into meristematic
centres (Debnath & McRae, 2002). The organization into morphogenetic forms can take
place directly on the isolated explant or can be expressed only after callus formation, which
is called indirect morphogenesis (Figure 1.3). Development of shoots directly on leaf or
stem explants is referred to direct morphogenesis. Shoot regeneration technique in
blueberries are divided into the following steps: (1) formation of viable adventitious buds
on the explant, (2) elongation of the buds into shoots, and (3) rooting of the shoots to form
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complete plants (Qu et al., 2000). The requirement of exogenous auxin and cytokinin for
this process depends on the endogenous levels of hormones present in the explants and
hence varies with the tissue culture system (Davey & Anthony, 2010). In lowbush
blueberry, the successful regeneration of adventitious shoots was first reported by
Nickerson (1978a) who produced shoots from callus developed on hypocotyl and excised
cotyledon of lowbush blueberry seedling on Anderson’s (1975) medium containing 23 M
IAA and 75 M 2iP (Table 1.2). Viable blueberry shoot regeneration directly from young
internode and indirectly from callus developed on shoot internode segments was
regenerated by Hruskoci and Read (1993) on Zimmerman and Broom medium
(Zimmerman & Broome, 1980) with zeatin supplement. An efficient in vitro system to
regenerate adventitious shoots on excised leaves of wild lowbush blueberry was developed
by Debnath (2009a). Leaf cultures produced multiple buds and shoots with or without an
intermediary callus phase on modified cranberry gelled-medium (Debnath & McRae,
2001a) supplemented with thidiazuron (TDZ). Subsequently, Debnath (2011) reported
success in adventitious bud and shoot formation from blueberry leaves on liquid media
using bioreactor system. Adventitious shoot regeneration also reported for highbush
blueberries (Rowland & Ogden, 1992; Cao et al., 2002; Meiners et al., 2007), half-high
blueberries (Graham et al., 1996), southern highbush blueberries (Liu et al., 2010) and
rabbiteye blueberries (Yadong et al., 2003). Shoot regeneration system of plants can be
used to identify and/or induce somaclonal variation, to develop transgenic plants following
genetic transformation of plant cells and new cultivars with desired characteristics.
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1.2.5.2.2.3 Somatic embryogenesis

Somatic embryogenesis is an asexual form of plant reproduction by which differentiated,
and mitotically quiescent somatic cell can recover embryogenic potential and differentiate
a new viable bipolar structure of embryo in in vitro condition without fusion of gametes
(Thorpe, 1993; Vidal et al., 2008). A somatic embryo can be originated either directly from
an explant without callus formation (Wang et al., 1994a), or it can be developed indirectly
from proliferated cell or callus (Konar et al., 1972). The plantlets are regenerated in several
small berry crops such as strawberry and grape through somatic embryogenesis using
meristem, leaf, anther and ovary as explants (Vidal et al., 2008; Biswas et al., 2009). This
regeneration process has not been reported in blueberry.

1.2.5.2.3 Advantages of micropropagation

Micropropagation has some major advantages over conventional methods of plant
propagation (Rani & Raina, 2000): (i) it is an invaluable aid in the multiplication of elite
clones of intractable/recalcitrant species; (ii) production can be continued all the year round
due to independence on seasonal changes (iii) it is possible to generate disease and
pathogen-free plants, even from explants collected from infected mother plants (meristem
culture); (iv) plant materials such as male sterile, fertility maintainer and restorer lines can
be cloned; and (v) it enables the production of a large number of genetically identical plants
in a short time from a selected number of genotypes, where the traditional methods of
multiplication are either not available or are ineffective in large scale multiplication
systems. In breeding programs for perennials, micropropagation can accelerate the
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breeding process by in vitro selection and facilitate the mass production for analysis in a
replicated trial of new releases (Debnath, 2007c). In vitro technology also offers several
advantages over naturally grown plants in producing bioactive compounds (Chattopadhyay
et al., 2002) such as, (i) production conditions can be optimized and controlled to get
desired content of pure product, (ii) shorter and more flexible production cycles, (iii) novel
products not found in nature can be produced, and (iv) production of phytochemicals is not
dependent on climatic and geographic conditions.

1.2.5.2.4 Disadvantages of micropropagation

Micropropagation has some limitations. This technique is a complex procedure and
requires sophisticated facilities which involve expensive machinery and reagents. It
demands highly trained and skilled labours in handling and maintenance of cultures
compare to conventional propagation. Tissue culture procedure, media composition and
growth regulator are varied depending on the plant species and even on different genotypes

of the same species (Debnath, 2007a), which also increases the expense of the method.
Rooting of microcuttings in vitro is expensive and can even double the price of the cutting
(Zimmerman, 1988; De Klerk, 2002). Sometimes plants do not produce true-to-type
regenerants which limit the goal of micropropagation. For example, average of 8.4%
strawberry clones developed through tissue culture exhibited morphological variation
(Biswas et al., 2009). From the point of commercial micropropagation, variation of any
kind especially genetic variations may be considered obstructive and worthless.
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1.2.6 Micropropagation and somaclonal variation in berry crop improvement

Tissue culture is an essential part of plant biotechnology that facilitates the production of
somaclonal variants and genetically engineered plants. The term ‘somaclonal variation’
refers to tissue culture induced stable phenotypic variation displayed among somaclones,
the plants derived from any form of tissue culture using somatic cells from a single donor
plant (Larkin & Scowcroft, 1981; Schaffer, 1990; Skirvin et al., 1993). It can be originated
from genetic (heritable) or epigenetic (non-heritable) changes or a combination of both.
The genetic mechanism of somaclonal variation may include number and structural
changes in chromosome, mutation in gene, exchange between sister chromatids or somatic
crossing-over and changes in organelle DNA (Jain, 2001; Predieri, 2001; Bairu et al.,
2011b; Krishna et al., 2016). Epigenetic bases of somaclonal variation involve insertion,
excision or activation of transposable elements, DNA methylation, and segregation of preexisting chimera tissue (Brar & Jain, 1998; Guo et al., 2007; Linacero et al., 2011; Sato et
al., 2011). Somaclonal variation is usually observed when plants are regenerated from
cultured somatic cells, mostly during callus formation and suspension culture (Biswas et
al., 2009; Ge et al., 2015). Adventitious shoot regeneration system is more vulnerable to
develop somaclonal variation than shoot proliferation system.

Although the occurrence of subtle somaclonal variation is a drawback for both in vitro
cloning as well as germplasm preservation, it may provide a new or alternative means to
the breeders to obtain genetic variability in the species which are either difficult to breed
or have narrow genetic base (Krishna et al., 2016). Somaclonal variants have been reported
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in several horticultural crops with increased resistance to pests, diseases, and herbicides
(Brar & Jain, 1998; Ge et al., 2015) and thus it can be considered in berry improvement
program (Bouharmont, 1994; Hammerschlag et al., 1995). Biswas et al. (2009) reported
that somatic embryogenesis through meristem culture was the most effective way to
induce somaclonal variation in strawberry regenerants. The authors selected three putative
somaclones with high fruit quality and improved horticultural characters which were
adopted in Bangladesh. In other studies, strawberry somaclones have also been
demonstrated morphological variations with respect to hyper-flowering habit, calyx
separation, earliness and abnormal fruit setting, rate of ripening and yield variation and
resistance to various fungal species (Simon et al., 1987; Toyoda et al., 1991; Orlando et
al., 1997; Popescu et al., 1997). Several agro-morphological traits and disease tolerance in
berry crops have been improved by developing somaclonal variation.

Somaclonal variations have been reported in transformed plants of several blueberry
cultivars. Ploidy doubling was achieved in diploid (Lyrene & Perry, 1983; Perry & Lyrene,
1984) and tetraploid (Goldy & Lyrene, 1984) blueberry clones. Graham et al. (1996)
described transformation and regeneration of half-high blueberry cultivar ‘Northcountry’.
Callus lines of highbush blueberry were selected on media with salt tolerance
(Muralitharan et al., 1992). Hruskoci and Read (1993) developed shoot regeneration
protocol for Vaccinium spp. to select somaclones which were tolerant to high pH condition
in media. High-level tolerance to the herbicide was observed in the bar-expressing
greenhouse grown blueberry plants (Song et al., 2007; Song & Hancock, 2012). Although
novel traits or new varieties have been developed by somaclonal variation, most of the
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cases of improved variants have not been selected (Karp, 1995; Biswas et al., 2009)
because (i) most of the variants are inferior to the original cultivar from which they are
derived, (ii) positive changes are also altered in negative ways, (iii) the changes are not
novel, or (iv) the changes are not stable after crossing, self-fertilization or even after several
generations of vegetative propagation.

1.2.7 Morphological characteristics of blueberry plants propagated by different
methods

1.2.7.1 Characteristics of bush or plant stature
Lowbush blueberry is prostrate, spreading shrubs visually evident as distinct ‘patches’.
Lowbush blueberry produces two types of stems: (i) regular/aerial stem which emerges
from soil after seed germination or from bud on leaf axis and (ii) rhizome which typically
grows horizontally below the soil surface and occasionally forms a leafy shoot (areal stem)
either by converting the apical meristem or from a bud on the axis (Barker & Collins,
1963). Rhizome formation potential of blueberry is varied under different propagation
methods. The plants propagated by stem cuttings have an upright growth habit with no or
sometimes one or two developed rhizomes. Plants propagated from seeds have higher
number of rhizomes compare to stem cutting (Morrison & Smagula, 1986; Morrison et al.,
2000). Micropropagated blueberry plants have many similar characteristics like seedlings
such as more vegetative growth with higher number of vegetative buds along stems, and a
high degree of branching at the plant’s base, but they produce rhizomes rapidly and more
consistently than stem cuttings or seedlings do. Enhanced rhizome production of the
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micropropagated lowbush blueberry plants was reported by Jamieson and Nickerson
(2003). Morrison et al. (2000) observed that micropropagated lowbush blueberry plants
produced ten-fold more rhizomes than those of stem cuttings. Debnath (2007b) reported
that tissue culture derived plants produced longer and more number of stems than the
conventional cuttings. Three times higher vegetative growth rate and 2 - 3 times more
lateral branches was reported by Grout et al. (1986) for young micropropagated half-high
blueberry plants than the rate of stem cutting plants. El-Shiekh et al. (1996) reported
increased vigour, and more spreading growth habit for tissue cultured half-high blueberry
plants compared to softwood cuttings, though plant height was not varied significantly.
Litwińczuk et al. (2005) observed that conventionally propagated plants of highbush
blueberry grew slowly, produced significantly less and shorter shoots in field conditions
compared to the plants obtained through either axillary shoot proliferation or adventitious
shoot regeneration process. Total shoot number per plant was greater for TC derived
southern highbush blueberry plants compared to stem cuttings (Marino et al., 2014). In
vitro derived shoots rooted much faster in field condition than cuttings from seedlings and
naturally field-grown plants (Lyrene, 1981). Thus, micropropagation enhances the
vegetative growth in blueberries.

1.2.7.2 Characteristics of leaf

Propagation methods affect size, area and number of leaves in different plant species. The
concentration of growth hormones, inorganic salts in culture media and the interaction
between these two components have significant effects on the length, width, and surface
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area of leaf. The shoots established in the media with IBA had larger leaf in agave (Agave
potatorum Zucc.) plants than in media without IBA (Enríquez-del Valle et al., 2016).
Smaller leaf and shorter leaf petiole were reported in tissue culture derived plants compare
to the conventionally propagated plants in taro (Johnston et al., 1997) and soybean
(Radhakrishnan & Ranjitha Kumari, 2008). Micropropagated lingonberry plants bore
smaller leaves than stem cutting ones (Debnath, 2006). Whereas, Litwińczuk et al. (2005)
reported wider leaves on micropropagated highush blueberry plants compared to softwood
cutting platns. Debnath (2007b) reported higher number of leaves per stem of
micropropagated blueberry plant than the conventional softwood cuttings. Conversely,
Radhakrishnan and Ranjitha Kumar (2008) found less leaves on micropropagated soybean
plants than their parent plants grown from seed. However, the tissue culture originated
plants had a similar number and turnover of leaves as the conventionally propagated plants
did in taro (Johnston et al., 1997). Micropropagation has genotype specific effect on the
leaf characters.

1.2.7.3 Characteristics of flower and fruit

Propagation methods significantly influence the flower bearing and fruit characteristics of
blueberries grown both in greenhouse and field conditions. In highbush blueberries,
Litwińczuk et al. (2005) reported that softwood cutting plants developed flowers one year
earlier than tissue culture derived counterparts. Micropropagated half-high blueberry plants
had similar numbers of flower buds per branch as softwood cutting plants did (Grout et al.,
1986). Read et al. (1989) obtained more flower buds and higher yields on micropropagated
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blueberry cultivars, ‘Northblue’ though average berry weight or quality did not differ
significantly. However, significantly larger berries were reported in stem cutting plants by
Litwińczuk et al. (2005). El-Shiekh et al. (1996) determined significantly higher fruit yields
of micropropagated plants. They proposed greater number of flower buds and better yield
of tissue culture derived blueberry plants due to their bushier and more spreading growth
habit. In lowbush blueberry, fruit and flower characteristics are also varied with respect to
propagation methods. Micropropagated lowbush blueberry plants produced fewer flower
buds than did conventional softwood cuttings (Morrison & Smagula, 1986; Morrison et al.,
2000; Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003). Although highbush blueberry production is
influenced by in vitro propagation, fruit yield is less in tissue culture plants than in cutting
propagated plants in lowbush blueberries.

1.2.8 Plant phenolics

Blueberries are mostly popular for their antioxidant phytochemicals especially phenolic
metabolites which provide significant health benefits other than the basic nutrient such as
carbohydrates, proteins, fats, minerals and vitamins. Phenolic compounds are the largest
category of phytochemicals and the most widely distributed in fruits, vegetables, leaves,
nuts, seeds, flowers, and even barks. Their structures range from simple moieties
containing a single hydroxylated aromatic ring to highly complex polymeric compounds.
The most of plant phytochemicals are classified into flavonoids and non-flavonoids (Działo
et al., 2016). The chemical structure of flavonoid compounds is based on two aromatic
benzoic rings commonly denoted as A and B, which are connected by an oxygen containing
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three carbon pyrene ring C (Nichenametla et al., 2006). Flavonoids are compounds of low
molecular weight having a common carbon skeleton based on flavan system (C6-C3-C6).
Due to the differences in the structure of flavonoid compounds, flavonoids are classified
into flavanols, flavanones, flavonols, isoflavones, flavones and anthocyanins (Brodowska,
2017). Anthocyanins are red, blue and purple pigment molecules, and whereas flavonols,
flavones, flavanols and isoflavones are colorless or white to yellow molecules (King &
Young, 1999). Non-flavonoids include phenolic acids (hydroxybenzoic C6-C1 and
hydroxycinnamic C6-C3 acids), lignans (C6-C3)2 and stilbenes (C6-C2-C6). Phenolic acids
and flavonoids account for 60% and 30% of total dietary plant phytochemicals,
respectively (Strack, 1997; Nichenametla et al., 2006). Other two non-flavonoid subclasses
are tannins and lignins which are the polymers of particular phenolic compound and have
high molecular weight and unique structure (Działo et al., 2016). Condensed tannins, a
subclass of flavonoids, are polymers of catechins and epicatechins and found mainly in
fruits, grains and legumes.

1.2.8.1 Biosynthesis of phenolic compounds

The biosynthetic pathways of phenolic substances in plants are predominantly controlled
by endogenous processes during developmental differentiation (Weidner et al., 2000).
Plant phenolics are synthesized from a limited pool of biosynthetic precursors such as
pyruvate, acetate, acetyl coenzyme A (CoA), malonyl CoA and a few amino acids (Robards
et al., 1999) following pentose phosphate, shikimate and phenylpropanoid metabolism
pathways (Ryan & Robards, 1998; Randhir et al., 2004). The representative biosynthetic
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pathways of some phenolic acids and flavonoids are outlined in Figure 1.4, but substituents
can vary widely among plant species (Dixon & Paiva, 1995; Strack, 1997). Phenylalanine,
produced in plants via the shikimate pathway, is a common precursor for most of the
phenolic and flavonoid compounds in higher plants (Dixon & Paiva, 1995). The enzymes
catalysing the individual steps in general phenylpropanoid metabolism are phenylalanine
ammonia lyase (PAL), cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase (CA4H) and 4-coumerate: CoA ligase
(4CL) (Macheix et al., 1990; Strack, 1997). These three steps are necessary for the
biosynthesis of phenolic compounds.

Entry into the flavonoid pathway from general phenylpropanoid metabolism is controlled
by chalcone synthase (CHS), which condenses p-coumaroyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA into a
chalcone, followed by isomerization by chalcone isomerase (CHI) to form a flavanone
(Zifkin et al., 2012) (Figure 1.4). Flavanone-3-hydroxylase (F3H) hydroxylates
flavanone to dihydroflavanol. Dihydroflavanol is further reduced by dihydroflavonol
reductase (DFR) to flavanol which is a key intermediate for anthocyanidins and
proanthocyanidins. The anthocyanidins are synthesized by anthocyanidin synthase (ANS)
and then glycosylated by UDP-glucose flavonol-3-O-glucosyl transferase (UFGT) to
anthocyanins. Anthocyanidins can be diverted into proanthocyanidins via anthocyanidin
reductase (ANR) which produces flavan-3-ols (Figure 1.4).

1.2.8.2 Function of phenolics and flavonoids in plants

An important function of flavonoids, especially anthocyanins together with flavones and
flavonols, is pigmentation of flowers and fruits (Harborne, 1994) which attract insects and
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Figure 1.4 Biosynthesis pathways of phenolic and flavonoid compounds (Dixon &
Paiva, 1995; Strack, 1997; Zifkin et al., 2012). Solid arrows represent reactions
catalyzed by well-characterised enzyme(s). Dashed lines represent transformations
that require multiple enzymes that are less characterised, or vary among plant
species. Enzymes: 4CL = 4-coumarate: coenzyme A ligase; ANR = anthocyanidin
reductase; ANS = anthocyanidin synthase; CA4H = cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase;
CHI = chalcone isomerase; CHS = chalcone synthase; COMT = caffeic acid Omethyltransferase; DHFR = dihydroflavonol reductase; F3H = flavanone-3hydroxylase; PAL = phenylalanine ammonia lyase; UFGT = UDP-glucose flavonol-3O-glucosyl transferase.
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birds to the plant for pollination and seed dispersal (Hicks, 2011). Tannins and flavonoids
are responsible for fruit odour, flavour, bitterness and astringency. The phenolic
compounds such as lignin, cutin, suberin are the integral parts of the cell-wall of plants
serving as mechanical support (Wallace & Fry, 1994). They can act as signal molecules in
the interaction between the plant and the nitrogen-fixing bacteria in certain leguminous
plants (Strack, 1997). Phenolic and flavonoid compounds have significant contribution in
plant defence mechanisms. Those metabolites are accumulated to defend plants against
infection (Beckman, 2000), mechanical wounding (Hahlbrock & Scheel, 1989), nutritional
stresses (Graham, 1991), cold stress (Christie et al., 1994; Taulavuori et al., 2004), light
and heat stresses (Dixon & Paiva, 1995). Furthermore, deficiency of iron, phosphorus and
nitrogen in soil, drought conditions, over application of herbicides can also trigger the
production of phenolic compounds in plants as a means of tolerance (Dixon & Paiva, 1995;
Solecka, 1997; Cardeñosa et al., 2016). Phenolic substances influence the competitive
phenomenon called 'allelopathy' among the plants. Besides the familiar volatile terpenoids,
simple phenols, toxic water-soluble hydroxybenzoic acids and hydroxycinnamic acids can
affect the growth and development of agricultural and biological system (Strack, 1997).
For example, among the phenolics produced in Olive (Olea europaea L.), low molecular
weight phenols such as hydroxytyrosol and catechol have allelopathic properties on seed
germination and seedling growth of radish and wheat (Scognamiglio et al., 2013). The
phenolic and flavonoid compounds have significant role in physiological process and
defence mechanism of plants.
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1.2.8.3 Phenolic content and antioxidant activity in blueberries

Phenolic acids such as chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, p-coumaric acid, ellagic acid and
vanillic acid derived from hydroxybenzoic or hydroxycinnamic acids are widely
distributed in blueberry leaves and fruits as natural antioxidants (Harris et al., 2007;
Riihinen et al., 2008; Correa-Betanzo et al., 2014; Cardeñosa et al., 2016). Important group
of flavonoids found in blueberries are flavonols (quercetin derivatives), anthocyanidins,
proanthocyanidins, catechins and their glycosides (Häkkinen et al., 1999; Gavrilova et al.,
2011; Giovanelli et al., 2013). Among over 300 different anthocyanidins found in plants,
cyanidin, delphinidin, petunidin, peonidin and malvidin derivatives are most common in
blueberries (Gao & Mazza, 1994; Giovanelli & Buratti, 2009; Cardeñosa et al., 2016).
Anthocyanins, glycosidic forms of anthocyanidins, are major pigments in dark and bright
color fruits such as blueberries, bilberry, cranberries and lingonberry. Proanthocyanidins,
which differ from other phenolic compounds by their polymeric structure, are widely
distributed in berries (Zifkin et al., 2012). Proanthocyanidins can bind strongly with
carbohydrates and proteins and act as strong free radical scavengers (Kähkönen et al.,
2001). Those are believed to be at least 15 to 25 times stronger in antioxidant capacity
compare to vitamin E, and demonstrate a wide range of pharmacological activity.

Blueberries have received much attention due to their high antioxidant activities. The
antioxidant capacity of blueberries depends on their phytochemical complex, mainly
polyphenolic and flavonoid compounds, their structures and redox potential (Prior et al.,
1998; Wang, 2007). Phenolic compounds possess one or more aromatic rings with a
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conjugated aromatic system and one or more hydroxyl groups. Phenolics donate an electron
or a hydrogen atom to a free radical, convert it into a neutralized inoffensive molecule and
thus they act as antioxidant molecules in vitro and in vivo (Skrovankova et al., 2015). They
also quench singlet and triplet oxygen or decompose peroxides (Larson, 1988). It is well
established that a strong and positive relationship exists between total phenolic and
anthocyanin content and antioxidant activity (Moyer et al., 2002; Sellappan et al., 2002;
Ehala et al., 2005; Giovanelli et al., 2013). The correlation between total phenolic content
and antioxidant capacity in blueberries is higher than the relationship between anthocyanin
and antioxidant activity (Moyer et al., 2002). However, the overall antioxidant activity may
be elucidated by the linkage of different phytochemicals, working additively or
synergistically in relation to the total antioxidant capacity.

The phenolic compounds and their antioxidant activities in berries are variable depending
on the species, cultivars and varieties, degree of maturity, plant tissues, growing seasons
and locations, environmental conditions and time of harvest as well as postharvest
conditions. The effects of those internal and external factors on phenolic and flavonoid
content and antioxidant activities have been discussed.

1.2.8.3.1 Species, cultivars and selections of blueberries

It is well-known that species, variety, cultivar and genotype of blueberries are varied in the
content of phenolics and their profiles. There are substantial variations among commercial
and non-commercial blueberry species in the content of antioxidant phenolics (Moyer et
al., 2002; Cardeñosa et al., 2016). Rabbiteye blueberries have higher average polyphenolic
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concentration compare to northern and southern highbush blueberries (Sellappan et al.,
2002; Wang et al., 2015). Kalt et al. (2001a) and Koca and Karadeniz (2009) found that
lowbush blueberries were consistently higher in total phenolic content compared with
highbush blueberries and blackberries. Wild blueberries have much higher concentrations
of total phenolics ranging from 299 to 600 mg/100 g compare to cultivated highbush
blueberries which are ranged from 181 to 390 mg/100 g (Prior et al., 1998; Giovanelli &
Buratti, 2009). Total phenolic content was varied 2.1-fold (Prior et al., 1998), 3.4-fold
(Ehlenfeldt & Prior, 2001), 2.4-fold (Howard et al., 2003) among highbush blueberry
cultivars and 3.4-fold among rabbiteye and 2.2-fold among southern highbush blueberries
cultivars (Sellappan et al., 2002). The levels of phenolic compounds in blueberries vary
significantly not only with inter-species variability but also with intra-species variations.

Generally lowbush blueberries contained higher level of especially anthocyanins compared
with highbush blueberries (Kalt et al., 2001a; Vendrame et al., 2016). Half-high blueberry
cultivars had higher concentrations and proportions of anthocyanidins than highbush
cultivars (Li et al., 2017). Sellappan et al. (2002) reported the average anthocyanin content
in rabbiteye blueberries (113.5 mg/100 g F.F.) was higher than southern highbush
blueberries (84.1 mg/100 g F.F.). Different cultivars of same blueberry species also contain
various levels of anthocyanins. The differences in anthocyanin content among highbush
blueberry cultivars varied 5-fold (Howard et al., 2003), 2.2-fold (Ehlenfeldt & Prior, 2001)
and 3.7-fold (Sellappan et al., 2002), and among rabbiteye blueberry cultivars varied
around 9-fold (Sellappan et al., 2002). Total anthocyanin was ranged from 110 to 260
mg/100g F.F. among ten cultivars and hybrids of lowbush blueberries (Gao & Mazza,
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1994). Kalt and McDonald (1996) reported that ripe fruit of ‘Fundy’ had about 40% higher
anthocyanin than of ‘Blomidon’. Variation in the content of phenolic and anthocyanin
compounds within same species is mainly due to differences in the berry genotypes, or
differences in the growth and maturity stages of fruits, or in growth conditions of plants.

Several studies showed significant differences in antioxidant activity among various types,
species, cultivars and genotypes of blueberries (Kalt et al., 1999a; Castrejón et al., 2008;
Cardeñosa et al., 2016). Lowbush blueberries have significantly higher antioxidant
activities compared to highbush, rabbiteye and southern highbush blueberries (Prior et al.,
1998; Kalt et al., 2001a; Sellappan et al., 2002; Ehala et al., 2005). Moyer et al. (2002) and
Wang et al. (2015) reported that rabbiteye blueberries had the highest antioxidant capacity
among the genotypes of nine Vaccinium species, followed by V. angustifolium, V. ovatum
and V. parvifolium. This might be due to thicker skin of rabbiteye blueberry having higher
concentrations of anthocyanins (Skrovankova et al., 2015). Antioxidant activity ranged
from 19.7 to 38.3 µmol trolox equivalent (TE)/g F.F. and from 8.11 to 26.5 TE/g F.F.
among the Georgia-grown rabbiteye and southern highbush blueberry cultivars,
respectively (Sellappan et al., 2002). Prior et al. (1998), reported an overall range in
antioxidant activities from 13.9 to 45.9 µmol TE/g F.F. in their study of northern and
southern highbush, rabbiteye, and lowbush blueberry genotypes harvested in a single year,
with considerable overlap in antioxidant activity values among the genotypes of different
species. Howard et al. (2003) found that antioxidant activity determined as oxygen radical
scavenging capacity (ORAC) of blueberry genotypes ranged from a low of 20.5 mmol
TE/kg F.F. to a high of 60.3 mmol TE/kg F.F. reflecting a 2.9-fold difference. In other
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studies, antioxidant activity was varied 1.8-fold (Kalt et al., 1999a), 2.5-fold (Prior et al.,
1998), 3.3-fold (Sellappan et al., 2002), 4.7-fold (Connor et al., 2002a), 5.2-fold (Moyer et
al., 2002), and 6.8-fold (Ehlenfeldt & Prior, 2001) among blueberry cultivars and wild
clones. The variances in total phenolic and anthocyanin content between cultivars and
maturity stages are pertinent for the changes in the antioxidant activity of blueberry.

1.2.8.3.2 Growth and maturity stages of blueberries

The synthesis of phenolic and flavonoid compounds varies significantly in relation to the
physiological state of fruits, being a result of equilibrium between biosynthesis and further
metabolism. Most important control mechanisms in the phenolic metabolism include
synthesis and activities of enzymes, location of enzymes, accessibility of precursors and
intermediates, and integration in the differentiation and development programs (Macheix
et al., 1990; Harborne, 1994). A number of studies have confirmed that concentration of
phenolic compounds is usually higher in young fruit tissues which drop steadily with the
advancement of maturity stages in some species of white-colored fruits such as white
grape, mango and banana (Macheix et al., 1990). However, it rises at the end of maturation
in most of the red, purple or blue fruits such as raspberries, lingonberries, cranberries and
blueberries in which anthocyanins are noticeable flavonoids (Macheix et al., 1990; Wang
& Lin, 2000; Ribera et al., 2010). Thus, accumulation of phytochemical pigment plays an
important role during maturity or ripening of berries.

The total phenolic content in unripe and fully ripe fruits was high and similar in highbush
blueberry and black raspberry cultivars, whereas the lowest level of phenolic compounds
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was found in the fruits at intermediate maturity stage (Wang & Lin, 2000; Ribera et al.,
2010; Forney et al., 2012). Connor et al. (2002a) reported that increased maturity at harvest
increased the total phenolic content in highbush blueberries. Although phenolic content
increases linearly in blueberry skin extracts with increasing fruit maturity (Ribera et al.,
2010), it reached the lowest level in whole berries and pulp at fully maturation stage (Kalt
et al., 2003; Castrejón et al., 2008; Ribera et al., 2010). Substantially higher levels of total
phenolics were reported in fully ripe fruits, compared to semi-ripe and unripe-green fruits
of red raspberries, strawberries and mulberries (Wang & Lin, 2000; Mahmood et al., 2012).
Unripe green lowbush blueberries have the same concentration of most common phenolic
compound chlorogenic acid as fully ripe and overripe fruit. Whereas, the other phenolic
compounds, such as cinnamic acid, p-coumaric acid, ellagic acid and their derivatives are
generally high in young fruits of blueberries, strawberries and raspberries which fall slowly
during maturation (Maas et al., 1991; Kosar et al., 2004; Castrejón et al., 2008). It is
suggested that during ripening there is phenolic conversion toward anthocyanin synthesis
that results in changing overall phenolic content.

The three common types of flavonoids (flavonols, anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins)
that accumulate in blueberry fruits (Prior et al., 2001; Zifkin et al., 2012) vary in their
concentration at different fruit maturation stages. In general, immature fruits have less
anthocyanin content than fully ripe red, blue and black fruits. Following the green stage of
fruits, anthocyanins are increasingly synthesized in parallel with the overall development
and maturation of fruits whereas flavonols synthesis is decreased (Castrejón et al., 2008).
Blueberries harvested at the ripe stage consistently yield higher anthocyanin than those
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harvested during the green or semi-ripe (immediately after turning blue) stages (Connor et
al., 2002a). Kalt et al. (2003), Castrejón et al. (2008) and Forney et al. (2012) reported that
green fruits of highbush blueberry and cranberry contained very low or undetectable levels
of anthocyanins which increased strongly with the progress of fruit maturation.
Anthocyanin content was highly increased from unripe berries to ripe berries, but it was
decreased in overripe fruits of lowbush blueberries (Kalt & McDonald, 1996). Prior et al.
(1998) reported that total anthocyanin content of blueberries and bilberries were present
mostly in skins and they were substantially higher in fruit of more advanced stages of
ripeness. However, the other common types of flavonoids proanthocyanidins and flavonols
localized predominantly to the inner fruit tissue containing the pulp, seeds and placentae
are mostly accumulated in young stage and decreased from unripe green to ripe blue stage
of ripening (Castrejón et al., 2008; Zifkin et al., 2012). Synthesis of different flavonoids
varied with maturity stages.

Maturation of leaf tissue plays an important role in the phytochemical composition of
blueberry species. Riihinen et al. (2008) reported that the red leaves of highbush blueberry
contain higher amounts of certain phenolics such as p-coumaric, caffeic, ferulic acids than
the green leaves. They contain very low level of anthocyanins, which are absent from the
green (Ferlemi et al., 2016). Percival and MacKenzie (2007) reported that substantially
higher levels of polyphenolic compounds and anthocyanins were found in the red leaves
compared to young green leaves of lowbush blueberries. However, the leaves become
older, the total phenolic content decreased in some cultivars of blackberry, strawberry and
raspberry (Wang & Lin, 2000). Not only individual phenolic compounds in leaves vary
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with the progress of leaf maturity, but also the total phenolic content increased in red
leaves.

Antioxidant activity of blueberries generally varies as per progress in fruit maturation
which is genotype specific. In highbush blueberries, Connor et al. (2002a) reported that the
levels of fruit maturity and the interaction between bush ripeness and fruit maturity had
significant effect on their antioxidant activity. Berries with 100% blue coloration (ripe)
harvested from the bush with 60–80% matured fruits exhibited a significant increase in
antioxidant activity over the berries with 50% and 75% blue coloration (semi-ripe). Prior
et al. (1998) and Kalt et al. (2003) showed that antioxidant capacity of blueberry and
cranberry increased linearly at increasing maturity stages. Level of antioxidant activity also
diverged in whole fruits and its individual tissues (skin, pulp or seed) in respect to maturity
stages. Ribera et al. (2010) reported that in the late stages of maturity such as >75% red,
100% red and 100% blue coloration (ripe), DPPH (1,1-diphenyl-2- picrylhydrazyl) radical
scavenging capacity increased steadily in whole blueberry and its skin but it decreased in
the pulp with the advance in fruit maturity. However, total antioxidant activity of whole
fruits and pulp decreased from unripe green stage to red colored fruits (≤75% red
coloration). The antioxidant capacity of fruit was highest in the least mature fruit of
blueberry, strawberry and blackberry which was declined as fruit matured (Wang & Lin,
2000; Castrejón et al., 2008; Forney et al., 2012). Similar trend in antioxidant activity was
reported in leaf of blackberry, raspberry and strawberry cultivars, as the leaves become
older, the antioxidant values decreased (Wang & Lin, 2000). The high antioxidant capacity
in green stage of fruits may be due to high phenolic content in immature fruits and high
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capacity in ripe fruit may be because of high anthocyanin in mature berries.

1.2.8.3.3 Different tissues of blueberry plants

Phenolic compounds are not evenly distributed in leaf, flower, fruit or even in the different
fruit parts of blueberry, lingonberry, cranberry and strawberry. Those compounds vary
considerably from one tissue to another. Compare with fruits, leaves of blueberries contain
significantly higher phenolic content (Ehlenfeldt & Prior, 2001; Percival & MacKenzie,
2007; Wang et al., 2015), although anthocyanin content is highest in the ripe berries. Harris
et al. (2007) reported that the phenolic profile of lowbush blueberry leaves was highly
similar to that of highbush blueberry counterparts. Chlorogenic acid was the most abundant
phenolic and it was 30 times more concentrated in the leaf extract than in the respective
fruit and over 100 times more concentrated than in the stem or root extracts, respectively
(Harris et al., 2007). In strawberry, concentrations of phenolic compounds in leaf extracts
were found at least five times higher than in fruit extract (Yildirim & Turker, 2014). Higher
concentration of phenolics, flavonoids, anthocyanins and condensed tannins were reported
in leaves of wild blueberries, lingonberries, cranberries and bilberries compared to their
fruits (Vyas et al., 2013a; Vyas et al., 2013b; Teleszko & Wojdyło, 2015). Conversely,
Alam et al. (2016) reported that mean phenolic content was higher in fruit than in leaves
of wild lingonberry populations across Newfoundland and Labrador, Canada.

Antioxidant activities of Vaccinium species differ significantly in various plant tissues.
Vyas et al. (2013a; 2013b) reported that antioxidant activities measured as DPPH radical
scavenging capacity and reducing power of ferric ions were much higher in the leaves of
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Newfoundland grown lowbush blueberries and lingonberries compared to their fruits.
Naczk et al. (2003) also found a high level of DPPH radical scavenging activity and
reducing power in wild blueberry leaves collected from Antigonish county, Nova Scotia,
Canada. Antioxidant capacity was significantly higher in the leaf tissues of 87 highbush
and half-high blueberry cultivars than in fruits of respective genotypes (Ehlenfeldt & Prior,
2001). Antioxidant capacity of leaves was 6-8-times of fruits in strawberry and blackberry
(Wang & Lin, 2000). Comparing with root, the leaves of two highbush blueberry cultivars
‘Legacy’ and ‘Bluegold’ have more than double DPPH radical scavenging capacity
(Reyes-Díaz et al., 2010). Higher antioxidant capacity in leaves compared to fruits due to
the high levels of phenolic and flavonoid content in leaves.

Accumulation of phenolic compounds and their antioxidant activities vary with different
parts of an individual fruit. Soluble polyphenolics are in higher level in the external tissues
(epidermal and sub-epidermal layers) of small fleshy berries than in the internal tissues
(mesocarp, pulp or seed) (Macheix et al., 1990). Since the phenolic especially anthocyanin
synthesis depends on light, they are mainly found in the skins of berries (Zoratti et al.,
2015). Ribera et al. (2010) reported that phenolic and anthocyanin content was significantly
higher in the fruit skin of ripe blueberries compare with those found in pulp and whole fruit
extracts. Total antioxidant activity in skin of ripe blueberry was around 7 and 192 times
higher than in whole fruit and its pulp, respectively (Ribera et al., 2010). Mainland et al.
(2002) reported that antioxidant activity in skin of ripe blueberries was 4-fold higher than
that found in whole fruits. Overall blueberry skin has higher antioxidant capacity compare
to pulp.
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Smaller fruits have more epidermal tissue or skin per unit volume than larger fruits and
thus small-size blueberries typically have higher phenolic and anthocyanin content and
antioxidant activity (Connor et al., 2002c; Howard et al., 2003). Significant inverse
relationships between berry weight and/or size especially fruit diameter and the level of
polyphenolics, anthocyanins and their antioxidant activities were reported in several
blueberry species (Prior et al., 1998; Ehlenfeldt & Prior, 2001; Connor et al., 2002c). Wang
and Lin (2000) also reported that small green strawberry had the highest total phenolic
content which steadily decreased with the increase in size and maturity stages. Small
berries having higher skin pulp ratio confirm higher antioxidant capacity.

1.2.8.3.4 Growing seasons and locations

Plant phenolics respond to the physical environment such as light, temperature, humidity,
precipitation (Hansen et al., 2006; Zoratti et al., 2015; Alam et al., 2016). Higher
temperature results in significantly higher flavonoids content in strawberry fruit compared
to fruit produced in cool day and night temperatures (Wang & Zheng, 2001). Hansen et al.
(2006) reported that the concentration of condensed tannins (proanthocyanidins) in leaves
of lingonberry increased with the increase in shading and temperature, whereas the levels
of flavonols and other low molecular weight phenolics in leaves of arctic-alpine (Salix
herbacea × polaris) were decreased under the same conditions.

Variations in phytochemical content in blueberries are affected by growing season,
ecoregion, soil fertility, soil pH and cultivation practice. The effect of the cultivation
location on phenolic and flavonoid synthesis was reported in the lowbush, highbush and
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interspecific hybrid blueberry cultivars. Connor et al. (2002c) reported that the antioxidant
metabolite content in highbush blueberries harvested from three sites in Michigan,
Minnesota and Oregon in a single year was varied significantly across locations. Whereas,
Prior et al. (1998) found no substantial difference in antioxidant metabolite content in
‘Jersey’ cultivar grown in those locations. Häkkinen and Törrönen (2000) reported
differences in phenolic content among blueberry cultivars grown in two different parts of
Finland. The total phenolic content was higher in ‘Northcountry’ and ‘Northblue’ cultivars
grown in Piikkio, in southwestern Finland (5.0 and 6.3 mg/l00 g F.F., respectively)
compared to the same cultivars in Kuopio, in eastern Finland (4.4 and 4.7 mg/l00 g F.F.).
Andreotti et al. (2014) reported that highbush blueberry cultivars (‘Berkeley’, ‘Bluecrop’,
‘Blueray’, ‘Bluetta’, ‘Brigitta’ and ‘Toro’) produced more anthocyanins when cultivated
under open-field conditions at higher altitudes in Trento and Cuneo districts in Italy. This
may reflect differences in climate and cultural practices among locations, including
differences in sunlight or radiation, temperature, water stress, and mineral nutrient
availability.

The growing season has strong influence on the phenolic accumulation in blueberry
species. Biotic and abiotic factors in growing conditions varied remarkably from year to
year which affect the content of phenolic compounds in fruits. Significant main effects of
growing season and genotype × growing season have been reported for phenolic and
anthocyanin content in blueberries (Connor et al., 2002b; Howard et al., 2003). The
phenolic content of several highbush and half-high blueberry cultivars grown at three
locations varied considerably (-24 to 56%) over two growing seasons (Connor et al., 2002b;
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2002c; Howard et al., 2003). Kalt and McDonald (1996) and Percival and MacKenzie
(2007) found that seasonal variations on phenolic and anthocyanin content among lowbush
blueberry cultivars was quite remarkable in fruit harvested from the same site. Anthocyanin
levels varied by up to 2.4-fold for ‘Blomidon’, 1.8-fold for ‘Cumberland’ and 2.0-fold for
‘Fundy’ cultivars of lowbush blueberries over seven growing seasons (Wang, 2007). Kalt
et al. (1999b) reported that anthocyanin content varied up to 30% between two growing
seasons, whereas Connor et al. (2002c) found several highbush and inter-specific hybrid
blueberry cultivars varied from -35% to 40% over two growing seasons for anthocyanin
content. Another common berry flavonoid condensed tannin exhibited a pronounced
seasonal variation. The peak proanthocyanidin concentration in leaf of S. herbacea ×
polaris was in mid-summer and in leaf of V. vitis-idaea was in late-summer which was
lowest in early summer for both species (Hansen et al., 2006). The effect of seasonal
variation is significant on the content of phenolics and flavonoids in blueberries.

Antioxidant activity of blueberries varies from location to location and from year to year,
but this variation is genotype specific. Howard et al. (2003) compared the antioxidant
activity for 18 blueberry genotypes in two growing seasons and found that 7 genotypes had
higher antioxidant capacity in one season, 4 had higher capacity in another season and 7
had similar potentiality over the two growing seasons. The differences in antioxidant values
between the two growing seasons were more than 60% within some genotypes. Connor et
al. (2002c) reported that the antioxidant capacity varied considerably in highbush blueberry
cultivars ‘Jersey’ ‘Bluegold’ and ‘Northland’ grown at Michigan, Minnesota and Oregon
in USA over two growing seasons. The average antioxidant activities of nine highbush
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blueberry cultivars were substantially lower in Michigan than in Minnesota and Oregon.
Whereas, the growing location (Oregon vs Michigan vs New Jersey) did not affect oxygen
radical scavenging capacity values of ‘Jersey’ in Prior et al. (1998) study. It is noticeable
that blueberry fruits grown in southern Chile have exceptionally higher antioxidant
activities compared with those cultivated in the northern hemisphere (Ribera et al., 2010).
The effects of production year and location on phytochemical content and antioxidant
activity are dominant and genotype specific.

1.2.8.3.5 Different propagation methods

There are numerous reports on the advantages of micropropagation in the production of the
antioxidant phytochemicals from many medicinal plants to fulfill the high pharmaceutical
demands and several reviews that compile many of this information (Chattopadhyay et al.,
2002; Karuppusamy, 2009; Dias et al., 2016; Giri & Zaheer, 2016). Although blueberry is
one of the highest phenolic containing fruits, application of tissue culture to enhance the
antioxidant quality of fruit is rare. Georgieva et al. (2016) reported that the phenolic content
was higher in fruit extract of strawberry (Fragaria vesca L.), raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.),
bilberry (V. myrtillus L.) and lingonberry (V. vitis-idaea L.) propagated in vitro compare
to the plants grown ex vivo. Debnath (2009c) reported more anthocyanin content in tissue
culture derived strawberries than conventionally propagated plants. The content of soluble
phenolics, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins was augmented in fruits of in vitropropagated lingonberry cultivars (Vyas et al., 2013a). Micropropagation enhances
phytochemical synthesis in berry of different plant species.
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Leaf tissue responds in separate way to the propagation techniques for their phenolic
content. Concentrations of phenolic compounds in leaf extracts of field-grown woodland
strawberry were much higher than in extracts of in vitro-grown leaves and callus (Yildirim
& Turker, 2014). Micropropagated lingonberry leaves contain less phenolics, anthocyanins
and proanthocyanidins compare to conventional stem cutting derived plants (Vyas et al.,
2013a). However, flavonoid content was higher in micropropagated leaf tissues than in
those of stem cuttings.

Propagation techniques affect the antioxidant activity in berries and leaves. Georgieva et
al. (2016) reported that the total antioxidant activity was higher in fruit of in vitro
propagated plants of strawberry, raspberry, bilberry and lingonberry compare to the plants
grown ex vivo. The total DPPH radical scavenging capacity was higher in fruit extract of
three lingonberry cultivars ‘Regal’, ‘Erntedank’ and ‘Splendor’ derived through node and
leaf cultures compared to conventional stem cutting plants (Vyas et al., 2013a). Debnath
(2009c) also reported that micropropagated strawberries exhibited higher antioxidant
activities than those produced by the runner cuttings. Whereas, higher antioxidant potential
was reported in the leaf extract of conventionally propagated plant of sweet passion fruit
(Passiflora alata) compared to in vitro derived plants (Lugato et al., 2014). Vyas et al.
(2013a) reported that antioxidant capacity of leaf tissue of lingonberry was not affected by
propagation methods.

1.2.9 Genetic fidelity of micropropagated blueberry

In tissue culture system, the cultured explants reset its genetic and epigenetic program to
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endure the stress in the artificial media and other physical environmental conditions which
determine its fitness and adaptability in vitro. Due to these dynamic processes composed
at the molecular level, off-types or somaclonal variants are often identified among the
tissue culture derived progenies (Neelakandan & Wang, 2012; Landey et al., 2015) and
this is considered a major problem in commercial micropropagation wherein the regenerant
population is expected to be homogenous. Alterations in genetic and molecular levels
which cause somaclonal variation or loss of genetic integrity in tissue culture regenerants,
are controlled by several factors including genotype, presence of chimera tissue, degree of
deviation from organized meristematic growth, ploidy level and age of donor plant, type
and source of explant, cultural environment (temperature, light, etc.), types and
concentrations of endogenous and exogenous plant growth regulators particularly auxincytokinin balance in media, duration and number of subcultures (Gaj, 2004; Landey et al.,
2015). Higher concentration of growth regulators in tissue culture media accumulated
much genetic variation which cause the morphological changes such as curled shoots,
hyperhydricity and undifferentiated shoots in somaclones derived in micropropagated
shoot tip culture of banana (Bidabadi et al., 2010). Since somaclonal variation due to
genomic alteration is risk in in vitro propagation, the magnitude of which needs to be
quantitatively determined (Neelakandan & Wang, 2012). Several techniques used to
determine the genetic variations among the regenerants or somaclones consist of
morphological markers, biochemical markers including secondary metabolites and
macromolecules (proteins), and molecular markers that allow the detection of specific
DNA sequence differences between two or more individuals.
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1.2.9.1 Isozyme and metabolite marker systems

Isozymes are characterized by similar chemical structure and catalytic properties but
products of different genes or different alleles at the same locus (called allozymes) (Hunter
& Markert, 1957). The protein coding technique using isozyme (or allozyme) markers has
been employed for long time as one of the best markers close to DNA level to assess genetic
similarities among plant genotypes and between clones or progenies and parents
(Sulkowska, 2012). Isozyme analysis method enables to assess the variability of isozymes
in individuals at different level such as within species, within population and among
populations within species (Hokanson & Hancock, 1998), and in different types of tissue
such as young leaves, buds, pollen and seeds (Sulkowska, 2012). Isozymes were found to
be useful markers for somaclonal variation. Martelli et al. (1998) reported isozyme
polymorphism among the regenerants derived from leaf culture of apple, and they could
distinguish rootstocks from regenrants based on polymorphism in isozyme banding
patterns. In higher plants, major portion of the genome (nearly 90%) are not expressed at
the phenotypic level (Dahlberg, 2000). These markers are not neutral to environmental
effects or management practices. The inadequacies of the biochemical markers resulted in
the development of DNA-based markers (Kan & Dozy, 1978) which detect nucleotide
sequence variation at a particular location in the genome and can be used for clonal fidelity
study in micropropagated berry plats.

1.2.9.2 DNA markers

The introduction of molecular markers to investigate polymorphism among genotypes is
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one of the most critical developments in molecular biology. DNA markers are scattered
throughout the plant genome. Since the noncoding (unexpressed) as well as coding
(expressed) regions of genome are accessible to DNA markers to sort out the relationship
among plant species, they are capable to differentiate very closely related genotypes such
as tissue culture regenerants, somaclones which may not be possible in phenotypic
analysis. Molecular markers are universal to most of the living organisms and they are
powerful tools to determine precisely the origin of plants from different tissue culture
systems such as microspore or another culture, protoplast fusion, node and leaf cultures
tissue culture studies where this information is important (Cloutier & Landry, 1994;
Weising et al., 1995). They are not influenced by environmental factors as in phenotypic
and karyologic analysis.

DNA markers are categorized as hybridization-based markers, polymerase chain reaction
(PCR)-based markers and DNA chip and sequence based markers (Debnath, 2016).
Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) is hybridization-based markers. PCRbased markers are random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), amplified fragment
length polymorphism (AFLP), inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) and simple sequence
repeat (SSR). DNA markers are further classified as dominant markers such as RAPD,
AFLP, ISSR and co-dominant markers like RFLP, SSR and expressed sequence tag (EST)PCR. A number of molecular markers mostly PCR-based are available for genetic analysis
of tissue culture-raised plants (Debnath, 2014a). PCR development has set the stage to
overcome many of the shortfalls in the Southern blotting RFLP technique (Saiki et al.,
1985). PCR-based DNA marker systems can be divided into two basic classes; those that
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use primers designed from arbitrary or non-specific sequences such as RAPD and AFLP,
and those that use primers designed from known sequence for targeting a single specific
locus such as SSRs. Each marker system has its own strengths and limitations which are
considered to choose a DNA marker for the assessments of genetic integrity or DNA
fingerprinting.

1.2.9.2.1 Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)

RFLP technique was applied first as a tool for genetic analysis to find out the linkage of
temperature-sensitive mutations in adenovirus in 1974 (Grodzicker et al., 1974). Since then
it has been widely used in mapping of genome, identification of species, evaluation of
genetic diversity, paternity and localization of genes for genetic disorder in different plant
species (Debnath, 2008; Debnath et al., 2012a). Although RFLP is unlimited, they require
extensive laboratory techniques, including the development of specific probe libraries, use
of autoradiography and Southern blot hybridizations (Williams et al., 1990; Kesseli et al.,
1994). RFLP are laborious, time consuming, costly and incompatible with the high
analytical throughput required for many applications.

1.2.9.2.2 Random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)

The RAPD marker was introduced by Williams et al. (1990). The basis of RAPD technique
is the PCR-based random amplification of genomic DNA using the short (10-base pair)
primers of arbitrary nucleotide sequence. RAPD markers are proved to be one of the simple
and efficient techniques for identifying the cultivars and clones of blueberry and
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lingonberry, which could easily be distinguished by their characteristic polymorphic
banding patterns. Although Gajdošová et al. (2006) distinguished the cultivars of
Vaccinium sp. from each other, they found no differences in the amplified DNA profiles of
the mother plants and any of the clones derived from either axillary shoot proliferation or
from adventitious organogenesis using isolated meristem. RAPD markers also detected
genetic integrity among the mother plant and in vitro derived progenies in of grape
(Khawale et al., 2006; Alizadeh & Singh, 2009), banana (Lakshmanan et al., 2007), apple
(Modgil et al., 2005; Gupta et al., 2009) and pineapple (Feuser et al., 2003). However,
Biswas et al. (2009) detected polymorphism in RAPD profile among the regenerants in
strawberry. They proposed the phenotypic changes in somaclones were due to genetic
variation. In garlic, 0.35-8% of somaclonal variation was detected by using RADP (AlZahim et al., 1999). The advantages of RAPD are: (i) those are simple, quick and little
amount of DNA is required to generate significant polymorphisms, (ii) these markers can
be used to detect polymorphisms in the absence of specific nucleotide sequence
information, (iii) radioactive probe like in RFLP technique is not essential (Debnath et al.,
2012b). However, RAPD technology has some drawbacks such as problematic
reproducibility among laboratories, markers with dominant inheritance and less
informative in some genetic studies than co-dominant markers (Jones et al., 1997). This
analysis is not sufficiently sensitive for the detection of somaclonal variation in the plants
of Begonia × hiemalis (Fotsch.) cv. Schwabenland Red (Bouman & De Klerk, 2001).
However, this technique is easier to use than RFLP method.
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1.2.9.2.3 Amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)

AFLP technique has been introduced by Vos et al. (1995) in which the reliability of the
RFLP technique (Botstein et al., 1980) is combined with the power of the PCR technique
(Mullis & Faloona, 1987). In RAPD and arbitrarily primed-PCR methods, DNA fragments
are amplified without prior knowledge in DNA sequence, and the produced fragment
patterns depend on the primer sequence (Welsh & McClelland, 1990). In these techniques,
the primers may anneal to multiple loci in the DNA at low annealing temperatures, and
fragments are produced when primer binding sites are within a distance that allows
amplification. Whereas, in AFLP technique, PCR amplification of restriction fragments is
accomplished by using the oligonucleotide adapter which serves as target sequence for
primer annealing. The selective amplification is achieved by using the primers, which are
complementary to the known combined sequence of adapter, the restriction site and a few
extra nucleotides, that extend into the restriction fragments (Vos et al., 1995). The AFLP
technique provides a novel and very powerful tool for DNA fingerprinting in cranberry and
blueberry (Polashock & Vorsa, 1997). This technique allows the specific co-amplification
of high numbers of restriction fragments. Less reproducibility problem, higher speed and
accuracy of detection were reported in AFLP compared to in RAPD (Vos et al., 1995;
Polashock & Vorsa, 1997). A major drawback for AFLP is that they are dominant markers,
like RAPD; therefore, heterozygotes cannot be distinguished from homozygotes (Nybom,
2004). AFLP is robust and reliable because it employs longer primers and higher annealing
temperatures or stringent reaction conditions, but needs more steps, and the cost is higher
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than RAPD. However, since more polymorphic information can be detected by a single
AFLP reaction, the relative cost is less.

1.2.9.2.4 Inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR)

Inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) is a simple and quick method that combines most of
the advantages of microsatellites or simple sequence repeats (SSRs) and AFLP to the
universality RAPD (Reddy et al., 2002). In ISSR technique, SSRs are used as primers to
amplify mainly the inter SSR regions at an amplifiable distance between two identical
microsatellites oriented in opposite direction. The primers used can be either anchored at
3′ or 5′ termini with 1 to 4 degenerate nucleotide bases extended into the flanking sequences
(Zietkiewicz et al., 1994), or unanchored (Gupta et al., 1994; Wu et al., 1994). They
revealed higher levels of polymorphism than RAPD due to longer primer sequences (16 25 bp) and the higher annealing temperature (45 - 60 °C) leading to higher stringency (Qian
et al., 2001). These markers are cost effective, easy to use and have high reproducibility
(Lakshmanan et al., 2007). They do not require prior knowledge of flanking sequences like
RAPD and SSRs (Reddy et al., 2002). However, ISSR markers segregate mostly as
dominant markers following simple Mendelian inheritance (Gupta et al., 1994). Their codominant segregation also reported in some cases thus enabling distinction between
homozygotes and heterozygotes (Wu et al., 1994). Compared with RAPD and AFLP, ISSR
exaggerates differences between closely related populations and thus can now be used in
micropropagated berry plants to verify clonal fidelity. ISSR makers have been used to
assess the genetic fidelity of different small fruit crops. Debnath (2009c) used ISSR
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technique to assess the genetic fidelity of strawberry plantlets obtained through
adventitious shoot regeneration using sepals, leaf disks, and petiole halves explants and
found homogenous amplification profile in the tissue culture progenies and donor plants
confirming the clonal fidelity of micropropagated strawberry. ISSR markers were also used
in other fruit species such as grape, apple, banana (Lakshmanan et al., 2007; Alizadeh &
Singh, 2009; Nookaraju & Agrawal, 2011; Pathak & Dhawan, 2012) to evaluate genetic
integrity.

1.2.9.2.5 Simple sequence repeats (SSR) and expressed sequence tag (EST)-SSR
markers

Simple (short) sequence repeats (SSRs) or microsatellites are short tandem repeats or
variable number of tandem repeats ranging from mononucleotide up to penta-nucleotide
(Weber & May, 1989) and dispersed universally throughout the plant genomes covering
its’ significant portion (Morgante & Olivieri, 1993; Wang et al., 1994b). Those are multiallelic, highly polymorphic and simple to detect by PCR using the locus-specific markers
that flank the microsatellite motifs termed sequence tagged microsatellite site (STMS)
(Senthilvel et al., 2008; Debnath et al., 2012a). SSRs typically provide single-locus markers
which are often co-dominantly inherited and are characterized by hypervariability and
reproducibility.

Most of the molecular markers including AFLP, RFLP, RAPD, ISSR, SSR are related to
genomic DNA. They could belong to either the transcribed region or the non-transcribed
region of the genome, and so they have been described as random DNA markers (RDMs)
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by Andersen and Lubberstedt (2003). Recently, molecular marker technology in higher
plants has witnessed a shift from the so-called RDMs to the molecular markers representing
the transcriptomes or genes, commonly known as functional markers (Gupta et al., 2015).
Functional markers are preferred over RDMs because of their complete linkage to the trait
of interest and target the functional polymorphism in the gene. Recent studies have
indicated large numbers of SSRs are present in coding regions, expressed sequence tags
(ESTs) or in gene (Li et al., 2004) called EST-SSR markers. Identification of SSRs in gene
sequences (genic SSRs or EST-SSRs) of plant species was carried out as early as 90’s by
Morgante and Olivieri (1993).

ESTs are unedited, automatically processed, single-read sequence (300−500 bp) produced
from complementary DNA (cDNA; small DNA molecules reverse-transcribed from a
cellular mRNA population). ESTs are originally anticipated to identify gene transcripts,
but have been used to discover gene, obtain data on gene expression and regulation,
sequence determination, and to develop highly valuable molecular markers, such as ESTbased SSR and PCR markers (Rowland et al., 2003; Boches et al., 2005). EST-SSRs are
easily transferable to closely related species (Wang et al., 2005; Aggarwal et al., 2007; Dai
et al., 2013) and they facilitate the use of the candidate gene mapping approach. This
marker system offers the possibility of selecting markers according to the biochemical and
physiological properties of their gene products in relation to the phenotype (Chee et al.,
2004). With the evolving bioinformatic tools it is now possible to identify and develop
EST-SSR markers at a large scale in a time and cost-effective manner (Varshney et al.,
2005). However, exploitation of the source of SSR markers is obviously limited to the
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species having sufficient sequence data (for ESTs or genes) available. SSRs are present in
only 2% to 5% of the unigenes examined.

EST-SSR markers are first developed by Boches et al. (2005) for blueberries from two EST
libraries and from a microsatellite-enriched genomic library, constructed from V.
corymbosum cv. ‘Bluecrop’ DNA. They used a total of 1305 EST sequences from both
cold acclimated (CA) and non-acclimated (NA) EST libraries constructed from floral buds
(Rowland et al., 2003; Dhanaraj et al., 2004) and 136 SSR-enriched genomic sequences to
isolate 30 microsatellite markers. Because of lower polymorphism compared to genomic
SSRs in crop plants due to greater DNA sequence conservation in transcribed regions,
EST-SSRs are not as efficient as genomic SSRs for distinguishing the closely related
genotypes or for clonal fidelity analysis (Russell et al., 2004; Chabane et al., 2005). Genic
SSR and genomic SSR markers tend to be complementary for genetic fidelity analysis,
with genic microsatellites being less polymorphic but concentrated in the gene-rich
regions. EST-SSR markers have been frequently used in the genetic fingerprinting and
diversity analysis of several Vaccinium species such as lowbush, highbush and rabbiteye
blueberries (Levi & Rowland, 1997; Boches et al., 2006; Debnath, 2014b, 2016; Tailor et
al., 2017) and cranberries (An et al., 2015). Genomic SSRs combined with EST-SSRs are
used in clonal fidelity analysis in micropropagated berry species. Debnath (2017) used two
genomic SSRs and two EST-SSRs to assess true-to-type propagules in half-high, highbush,
and hybrids between half-high/highbush and lowbush blueberries produced through shoot
proliferation using nodal explants in liquid and semisolid media. Those markers formed a
homogenous monomorphic banding pattern in EST-SSR profile among the regenerants,
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and between regenerants and donor plants proving the clonal fidelity of liquid-culture
derived micropropagated plants. The plants of red raspberries derived from bioreactorinduced adventitious shoot regeneration maintained clonal fidelity which was detected
using SSR markers (Debnath, 2014a). Although SSR markers are frequently used to detect
genetic diversity in plant species, they are reliable to evaluate clonal fidelity in berry crops.

1.2.9.2.6 Expressed sequence tag-polymerase chain reaction (EST-PCR) markers

Rowland et al. (2003) first developed seventeen EST-PCR markers by using the CA and
NA EST libraries constructed from highbush blueberry cultivar ‘Bluecrop’ (Levi &
Rowland, 1997) to study DNA fingerprinting in blueberry. Since then those are routinely
used to differentiate and evaluate genetic relationships among highbush, half-high,
rabbiteye and lowbush blueberry cultivars and clones (Rowland et al., 2003; Bell et al.,
2008; Bell et al., 2009; Debnath, 2014b). There are several advantages to use EST-based
molecular markers (Rowland et al., 2003) such as (i) they target expressed gene, (ii) they
are derived from gene coding regions, more likely to be conserved across populations and
species than markers derived from noncoding or random regions of DNA, such as RAPD
or AFLP markers, (iii) those have the potential for being co-dominantly inherited. There
are very few reports available on the use of EST-PCR markers for monitoring genetic
fidelity in blueberry plants. Debnath (2011) used first EST-PCR markers for assessing the
clonal fidelity in micropropagated lowbush blueberry clone. The author used fourteen ESTPCR markers in lowbush blueberry clones regenerated through adventitious shoot
multiplication and confirmed genetic integrity in in vitro-derived plants based on the
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monomorphic amplification DNA profiles among those clones. Debnath (2017) also
monitored trueness to type of micropropagules in highbush, half-high, and hybrids between
high/half-high and lowbush blueberries regenerated in a bioreactor containing liquid
medium combined with a gelled medium by applying EST-PCR technique. Although the
markers enabled to differentiate the genotypes from each other, the propagules derived
from each genotype through bioreactor systems were genetically identical.

Since the variation in somaclones or normal regenerants from donor is caused by genetic
and/or epigenetic factors, one type of marker is not sufficient to detect the genetic integrity
or somaclonal variation in the regenerants of tissue culture systems (Imazio et al., 2002;
Landey et al., 2015). Genetic fingerprinting techniques along with analysis of DNA-base
methylation could be a good choice to confirm and characterize variability (genetic and
epigenetic levels) in tissue culture derived plants (Hanai et al., 2010; Landey et al., 2015).
Park et al. (2009) did not find any difference in DNA profiles among somaclonal variants
and normal plants of Doritaenopsis using even 100 RAPD primers. However, methylation
sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSAP) analysis revealed significant differences in
the DNA methylation patterns in the normal and variant plants which were correlated with
phenotypic variation.

1.2.10 Epigenetic variation in micropropagated plants

Epigenetic variations are defined as mitotically and/or meiotically heritable and nonheritable alterations in gene function without change in the DNA sequence (Russo et al.,
1996). Heritable epigenetic variation continues upto few generations in plants. In triticale
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cv. ‘Bogo, for example, in vitro cultures induced epigenetic alteration especially
methylation of genomic DNA proceeded two successive generations (Machczyńska et al.,
2014). Non-heritable changes in grape, which are established by exposure to tissue culture
and thermotherapy, are reverted and plants returned to epigenetic states similar to those of
maternal plants once stress conditions have been discontinued (Baránek et al., 2015). While
epigenetic factor affects phenotypic characteristics of in vitro regenerants, the epigenetic
alteration has been reported in many plants, even in the absence of phenotypic variation
(Valledor et al., 2007; Miguel & Marum, 2011; Smulders & Klerk, 2011). Alteration in
DNA methylation (or hydroxymethylation), histone modification or simultaneously
occurrence of both are the predominant epigenetic factors influencing gene expression in
plant tissue culture systems (Chinnusamy & Zhu, 2009). Phenotypic variation caused by
DNA methylation.

1.2.10.1 Phenotypic alteration in micropropagated plants due to epigenetic changes

Several changes in phenotypic levels, specifically vitrification (hyperhydricity),
recalcitrance (absence or loss of organogenic potential) and somaclonal variation have been
reported among regenerants of cell, tissue and organ cultures in several agronomic and
horticultural crops which are proposed due to the epigenetic variation (Cassells & Curry,
2001; Song et al., 2008; González et al., 2013a). Aberrant morphology, typically
hyperhydrated, translucent tissues, curly and undifferentiated shoots and physiological
dysfunction are common in vitrified plants in vitro (Ziv, 1991; Bidabadi et al., 2010). The
higher variation in leaf shape of begonia plants regenerated from an intermediate callus
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phase than that of the plants regenerated directly from leaves in vitro was reported due to
an epigenetic variation, especially an alteration in DNA methylation (Bouman & De Klerk,
2001). Swartz et al. (1981) and Boxus et al. (2000) proposed that changes in DNA
methylation caused discrete morphological variations in micropropagated strawberry such
as sporadic occurrences of abnormal fruit setting, hyper-flowering habit and development
of special buds (stipular-buds) on a specific position of the leaf petiole. Kubis et al. (2003)
reported that the cause of somaclonal variation among the regenerants of leaf culture in oil
palm (Elaeis guineensis) appeared as mantled phenotype of flowers including abnormal
and a few normal flowers in inflorescence leading to fruit abortion and zero yield. Those
were not genetic changes rather than the variation in genome-wide distribution and
structure of DNA methylation. Decreased methylation in regenerants raised numerous
morphological and phenotypic abnormalities in Arabidopsis thaliana including decreased
apical dominance, reduced plant size, modified leaf size and shape, diminished fertility,
and altered flowering time (Finnegan et al., 1996). Deformed flowers including magenta
pigmentation at lateral sepals, complete fusion of lateral sepals with labellum and small
flowers with faintly magenta petals were postulated as a cause of changes in DNA
methylation in somaclonal variants of Doritaenopsis (Park et al., 2009). The phenotypic
changes in plants due to alteration in DNA methylation raised from tissue culture stress.

Matured plant tissues accomplish the rejuvenation in the tissue culture system and
repetitive subculture is commonly used to keep the juvenility of the perennials like
blueberry (Lyrene, 1981). Cassells and Curry (2001) reported that persistent juvenility of
plants in tissue culture was related to DNA methylation and those plants were more
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susceptible to damping-off diseases. However, the juvenile potato plants derived from
tissue cultured microplants exhibited more resistance to blight disease compared to a tuberderived plants (Cassells et al., 1991). Alterations in morphological characters associated
with leaf-tip and bud necrosis causing loss of apical dominance, lower leaf number and
leaf size, prolonged flowering, and yield quality especially number and size of tubers have
been shown among the in vitro regenerants of potatoes (Cassells et al. (1999). Qureshi et
al. (1992) reported that tissue culture regenerant families of spring wheat were of
agronomically inferior genotypes which produced fewer, lighter kernels per spike and
yielded less than donors, but they had higher-level grain protein than the control donor
plants.

Although the evaluation of epigenetic variations in in vitro regenerants has mostly been
reported on DNA methylation, a few studies have been focussed on the detection of
modifications in histones and small interfering RNA (siRNA) levels which are also
responsible for epigenetic variation in plant cultured in vitro (Miguel & Marum, 2011).
Modifications in histone H3 and histone H4 have been detected in cell suspension cultures
of A. thaliana (Berdasco et al., 2008; Tanurdzic et al., 2008) and potato (Law & Suttle,
2005) which influenced the levels of siRNA. Williams et al. (2003) detected increased
levels of acetylated H3 and modification of Lys9-methylated H3 in protoplast culture of
Nicotiana tabacum.

1.2.10.2 DNA methylation during micropropagation

DNA methylation refers to the addition of a methyl group to adenine or cytosine bases.
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Although adenosine methylation has now been detected in plants (Ashapkin et al., 2002),
the presence of functional quantities of adenine DNA methylation in higher eukaryotes is
still argumentative (Ratel et al., 2006; Vanyushin & Ashapkin, 2011). In contrast, cytosine
DNA methylation is observed in most eukaryotes, and it serves various functions in plants
including the silencing of transposons, repeat elements and transcriptional genes (Suzuki
& Bird, 2008; Feng et al., 2010; How-Kit et al., 2015). Thus, the term “DNA methylation”
usually refers exclusively to the presence of a methyl group on carbon 5 of a cytosine base.
In mammals, DNA methylation is almost completely limited to cytosine-guanine (CG)
dinucleotides, although, non-CG methylation has recently been observed in embryonic
stem cells (Lister et al., 2009). In higher plants, DNA methylation is appeared frequently
in CG, CHG (where H is any base other than G) and CHH sequences (Gruenbaum et al.,
1981; Finnegan et al., 1996). In A. thaliana, 55% of methylated cytosines exist in CG sites,
with CHG and CHH sites accounting for 23% and 22% of methylated cytosines,
respectively (Lister et al., 2008). Plants possess higher cytosine methylation compare to
animals.

In micropropagation, plant cells of organized tissues undergo dedifferentiation followed
by redifferentiation or directly organogenesis which is stimulated with the introduction of
plant growth regulators in the culture medium. Dedifferentiation or callus formation is a
massive commitment for a fully-grown plant system since during this phase, plants give up
their fully established body plans and switch to new developmental program once again
and turn on the callogenic gene expression process (Ikeuchi et al., 2013). The changes in
DNA methylation play an important role in these transitions: from organized tissue state
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to dedifferentiation or callus formation and then redifferentiation or organogenesis to
develop tissue or organ from callus stage (Huang et al., 2012a). In general,
hypomethylation of gene or its promoter influences explant to develop callus. Gao et al.
(2014) assessed DNA methylation in hypocotyl explant of rapeseed (Brassica napus L.) in
adventitious shoot regeneration system and found that the lowest methylation level in
hypocotyls performed the highest induction rate of callus. Application of the demethylating
agent such as 5-azacytidin in culture media induces hypomethylation at HpaII/MspI
recognition sites of 5′-CCGG-3′ in explants causing callus formation and inhibits the
induction of adventitious shoots in leaf culture of petunia (Prakash et al., 2003) and cell
culture of carrot (LoSchiavo et al., 1989). They also noted that cytosine methylation was
restored at 5′-CCGG-3′ sites when the explants were transferred from medium with
methylation inhibitor to medium without inhibitor, simultaneously recovered the ability to
develop adventitious shoot buds.

The modification in DNA methylation which regulates gene expression is linked with the
adaptation of plants in the abiotic stresses. Wild-type tobacco plants exposed to aluminum,
salt, paraquat and cold stresses showed a selective decrease of cytosine methylation at 5′CCGG-3′ sites in the coding region of the NtGPDL (glycerophosphodiesterase-like
protein) gene (Choi & Sano, 2006). CHG hypermethylation was took place in two
heterochromatic loci when tobacco cell cultures were exposed to osmotic stress (Kovarík
et al., 1997a). Higher level of methylation events at cytosine of 5′-CCGG-3′ recognition
sites was reported in micropropagated banana (Musa acuminata cv ‘Grand Nain’) plants
(Peraza-Echeverria et al., 2001) and Jatropha curcas (Rathore et al., 2015) than those of
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conventionally propagated plants. They also found higher level of polymorphism in MSAP
profiles among the tissue culture derived plants in comparison of conventionally
propagated plants and it was irrespective to source of explant tissues. The differences in
the DNA methylation patterns in the somaclones regenerated from tissue culture were
higher than in normal plants of Doritaenopsis (Park et al., 2009) and potato (Harding,
1994). Ghosh et al. (2017) detected higher number of cytosine methylation events in in
vitro developed callus compared to leaf tissues of lowbush and hybrid blueberry genotypes.
Those studies indicated that changes in DNA methylation level and polymorphisms in
MSAP profiles were associated with micropropagation process.
The type and function of endogenous and exogenous growth regulators are related to the
DNA methylation in plant tissues during micropropagation. LoSchiavo et al. (1989)
reported that a mutant carrot line with higher internal level of IAA showed stable cytosine
methylation compared to wild type plants when hypomethylation induced drugs were
applied in embryogenic cell culture. The increase concentration of external growth
regulators such as 2,4-D, IAA and 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) in culture media
increased the level of DNA methylation in those embryogenic carrot cells. Level of DNA
methylation in Malus xiaojinensis, a woody perennial, increased with increasing 2,4-D
concentrations,

and

decreased

significantly

with

increasing

6-benzyladenine

concentrations (Huang et al., 2012a). The callus of blueberry developed in the media with
0.5 mg/L TDZ had hypomethylation compare to in the media with 0.1 mg/L TDZ (Ghosh
et al., 2017). However, Leljak-Levanić et al. (2004) observed that the high level of DNA
methylation was not exclusively a consequence of application of exogenous auxin in
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media.

The levels and distributions of DNA methylation varied significantly in different
developmental phase and growth stage in vitro. Due to de novo methylation and passive
demethylation during DNA replication, plant tissues fail to maintain their existing
methylation status during the developmental process in vitro (Hsieh, 1999). LeljakLevanić et al. (2004) reported that cytosine methylation plays a primary role in the control
of gene expression during embryogenesis and they observed the level of DNA methylation
increased in the early stage of somatic embryogenesis and decreased during embryo
maturation stage. Levels of DNA methylation in adult-phase shoot apical meristems of
peach (Prunus persica L.) were significantly higher than that of juvenile or rejuvenated
meristems (Bitonti et al., 2002). The needle maturation of Pinus radiata which is associated
with a decrease in organogenic capability, is related to increase DNA methylation in
heterochromatin region (Valledor et al., 2010). Fraga et al. (2002) reported that the degree
of genomic DNA methylation in needles of P. radiata was 35% in juvenile and 60% in
adult trees, whereas differences in DNA methylation between differentiated tissues of
juvenile and mature trees were very small. A gradual decrease in DNA methylation in
meristematic areas demonstrated that there was strong correlation between DNA
methylation and reinvigoration of plants. The changes in DNA methylation during aging
and reinvigoration indicate that reinvigoration could be a consequence of epigenetic
modifications opposite in direction to those that occur during aging of plants (Fraga et al.,
2002; Joyce & Cassells, 2002). However, stable cytosine methylation was found in
different developmental phases (explants, embryogenic callus and regenerated plantlets) of
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somatic embryogenesis in Bambusa balcooa (Gillis et al., 2007). Variation in DNA
methylation with growth stages is specific to plant species.

DNA methylation is changed in the different tissues of a plant derived in vitro. Song et al.
(2008) found that the level of DNA methylation was higher in dry seeds of in vitro derived
radish than in leaves. Although the hypocotyl and cotyledon of cauliflower seedlings
developed in vitro share the same genome, the genomic DNA methylation levels and
patterns at 5′-CCGG-3′ sites were different from each other (Li et al., 2014). The authors
also indicated that eight out of twelve sequenced fragments showed differential expression
between the hypocotyl and cotyledon, of which the expression of six sequences was
identified to be negatively correlated with their DNA methylation status. Arnholdt-Schmitt
et al. (1995) reported that DNA methylation of root cambium, secondary phloem and leaf
petioles of regenerated carrots was strikingly different, and the methylation level of
secondary phloem was independent on culture of origin and the age of the plants.

DNA methylation is also affected by the duration in and number of passages of tissue
culture. Huang et al. (2012a) reported that global DNA methylation was decreased with the
increasing in number of passages of subcultures in M. xiaojinensis. Rodríguez-López et al.
(2010) reported that leaves of ‘late regenerants’ of cocoa (Theobroma cacao) exhibited
significantly less epigenetic divergence from source leaves than those exposed to short
periods of callus growth, evidencing a progressive erosion of epigenetic variation in callusderived plants. However, the prolongation of culture time and number of subcultures
caused increase in the global DNA methylation of cell lines of Taxus media (Fu et al.,
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2012). DNA methylation decreases with the increased number of subculture, but it also
increases in some plant species in similar situations.

1.2.10.2.1 Detection of DNA methylation

1.2.10.2.1.1 High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is a quantitative technique to study the
global DNA methylation. Relative content of methylcytosine in genomic DNA to its total
base composition can be quantified through fractionation of hydrolysis products (four main
bases) of DNA using reversed-phase HPLC (Fraga & Esteller, 2002). Although hydrolysis
of DNA can be carried out by incubating with organic or inorganic acid at elevated
temperature (Catania et al., 1987), Kuo et al. (1980) reported a better option for DNA
hydrolysis with Nuclease P1, DNase I and Phosphatase enzymes for quantifying the degree
of DNA methylation.

HPLC technique is used to get information on global DNA methylation in plants
regenerated in vitro. Jaligot et al. (2000) and Kubis et al. (2003) used reversed-phase HPLC
technique to determine alteration in DNA methylation among regenerants of oil palm and
found the variability in the percentage of methylcytosine was less in regenerants of callus
culture (0.5-2.5%) than in the normal mother plant. A decrease in global DNA methylation
from the donor plants was reported among regenerants of a tree species (Cedrus sp.)
derived through shoot proliferation (Renau-Morata et al., 2005). The similar trend was also
observed in herbs like triticale and barley (Machczyńska et al., 2014; Orłowska et al.,
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2016), where tissue culture reduced DNA methylation of the regenerants compare to donor
plants. Sianipar et al. (2008) reported that the change of methylcytosine content between
plantlets and mother plant were due to hypomethylation in regenerants of somatic
embryogenesis. They also used MSAP as a complementary technique to see the location
of the cytosine methylation in plant genome. Both techniques were applied by Chakrabarty
et al. (2003) to determine methylation levels in embryogenic and non-embryogenic callus
of Siberian ginseng (Eleuterococcus senticosus). In qualitative HPLC separation, the
global DNA methylation rates were significantly lowered in embryogenic callus than that
of non-embryogenic counterparts which were in similar in MSAP analysis where 17% of
5′-CCGG-3′ sites of non-embryogenic callus were cytosine methylated and 11% sites were
methylated in case of embryogenic callus tissue. However, by HPLC approach, Baurens et
al. (2004) could not differentiate the methylation levels in microshoots of Acacia mangium
regenerated from juvenile explants from those in the microshoots derived from matured
explants. Whereas, they identified six age-specific MSAP markers among which three were
exclusive in the juvenile plant material and three sites were exclusive to the mature source.
Although the degree of global cytosine methylation can be quantified using HPLC, it
requires access to sophisticated equipment that is not always available.

1.2.10.2.1.2 Sodium bisulfite modification (SBSM)

Sodium bisulfite modification (SBSM) technique was first reported by Frommer et al.
(1992) and optimized by Clark et al. (1994) to detect cytosine methylation in individual
DNA strands of a particular genomic sequence. SBSM assay involves denaturation of
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genomic DNA, modification of DNA by sodium bisulfite, conversion of all unmethylated
but not methylated cytosines (mC) bases to uracils creating non-complementary strands
(i.e., uracils as opposed to guanines), and subsequent PCR amplification with primers
specific for methylated versus unmethylated DNA. Following PCR amplification, the
uracils are amplified as thymines, whereas mC residues are amplified as cytosines. To
determine methylation status at single nucleotide of specific loci, the PCR amplicon(s) is
either sequenced directly or cloned followed by sequencing (Clark et al., 2006). Krizova et
al. (2009) studied the stability of the methylation patterns in cell culture and regenerated
transgenic tobacco plants using SBSM technique. They observed decreased expression of
transgene post-transcriptionally gene silence (PTGS) Lo1 and partial loss of methylation
in promoter region of that gene in callus compared to leaf tissue in the parent. Cells having
Lo1 gene in callus culture with no, intermediate, and high levels of methylation,
demonstrated cell-to-cell methylation diversity in callus. How-Kit et al. (2015) determined
CG and non-CG cytosine methylation in the promoter regions of two tomato genes (NOR
and CNR) controlling fruit developmental stages during ripening using SBSM coupled with
high throughput locus specific pyrosequencing and observed that at later developmental
stages, the highly methylated cytosines of the NOR and the CNR promoter showed a
progressive decrease in methylation during fruit development and became almost
completely unmethylated at fully matured fruits. However, Lister et al. (2008) and Cokus
et al. (2008) used second-generation sequencing with SBSM in the whole genome bisulfite
sequencing experiments of A. thaliana to produce single base resolution methylome. About
78–93% of genomic cytosines were detected using this technique and more than 5% of
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those were methylated, around half of which were in CG nucleotide context and the
remaining

half

in

CHG

and

CHH

contexts

(Cokus

et

al.,

2008).

Differential methylation pattern in 5′-CCGG-3′ sites of Petunia shoots regenerated in the
methylation-inhibitor treated and control cultures was identified by Prakash et al. (2003)
using SBSM and MSAP. They postulated that cytosine methylation at 5′-CCGG-3′ and 5′CGCG-3′ sites within a MADS-box gene and a CDC48 homologue showed strong positive
correlation with adventitious shoot bud induction in Petunia leaf explants.

The methylation status at any group of CG sites within a CG island can readily be assessed
by SBSM technique which is independent on the use of Methylation sensitive restriction
enzymes. This technique requires only small quantity of DNA to determine the methylation
state of every cytosine residue in the target sequence. Although SBSM technique is very
sensitive by which even 0.1% methylated alleles of a given CG island locus can be
detected, the reaction is highly single-strand specific and cannot be performed on double
stranded DNA. Common problem in SBSM approach is amplification of unconverted part
of genomic DNA is not possible. Incomplete denaturation of the template DNA contributes
to the problematic artifacts in the plant genome, which shows methylation in any sequence
(CG, CHG, CHH) context (Henderson et al., 2010). In A. thalian, CHG and CHH sites are
on average methylated at 6.7% and 1.7%, respectively and the methylation status of
adjacent sites does not show a high correlation in most cases (Cokus et al., 2008; Henderson
et al., 2010). Another problem is that this method is entirely dependent on detailed
knowledge of the genome sequence. Moreover, in case of the loci in which all sequence
contexts are highly methylated, should be verified using alternative techniques that do not
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use a bisulfite conversion step for example, Southern blotting combined with digestion
using methylation sensitive restriction endonucleases (Henderson et al., 2010). Therefore,
many scientists routinely use MSAP technique for global methylation in higher plants.

1.2.10.2.1.3 Methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSAP)

Common methods used for studying DNA methylation patterns are based on the
sensitiveness of restriction endonucleases to methylation of the target sites especially of
cytosine base (Cedar et al., 1979). Restriction enzymes that recognize a sequence
containing CG or CHG will usually cleave only when cytosine in those sequences is not
methylated. Using this approach, MSAP techniques are developed and many isoschizomer
pairs were designated for analyzing global DNA methylation in plants (Vos et al., 1995;
Reyna-López et al., 1997; Bednarek et al., 2007). One of the restriction enzymes of the
isoschizomer pair is able to cleave the DNA only when its recognition site is unmethylated,
whereas the other is not sensitive to methylation (Fraga & Esteller, 2002). Several
restriction enzymes that recognize the localization of the methyl group in plant DNA
(McClelland et al., 1994). MspI/HpaII isoschizomer endonucleases which cleave the DNA
at the 5′-CCGG-3′ targets are frequently used to analyze the tissue culture induced DNA
methylation variation in higher plants. HpaII is sensitive to the internal cytosine
methylation whereas, MspI cannot cleave when external cytosine is methylated.
EcoRII/BstNI isoschizomer are used where most of the methylated cytosines are located at
5′-CCHGG-3′ sequences (Fraga & Esteller, 2002). EcoRII recognizes 5′-CCHGG-3′
targets, but it only cleaves when cytosine is unmethylated, whereas BstNI is insensitive to
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cytosine methylation (McClelland et al., 1994; Kovarík et al., 1997b). The isoschizomeric
combinations of Acc65I/MseI and KpnI/MseI are also available to analyze DNA
methylation variation (Bednarek et al., 2007). Among the existing isoschizomers, the most
common used isoschizomer is the HpaII/MspI pair to assess DNA methylation.

The MSAP technique was first introduced by Reyna-López and co-workers (1997) using
HpaII/MspI isoschizomer pair with the modification of original AFLP technique (Vos et
al., 1995). In their modification, the frequent cutter MseI was replaced by methylation
sensitive MspI and HpaII restriction enzymes. The principle of MSAP technique with this
isoschizomer pair was described by Fulneček and Kovařík (2014). Both endonucleases
cleave the DNA at the 5′-CCGG-3′ target and produce similar DNA fragment profile, but
HpaII is not able to cut when the internal cytosine is methylated (5′-CmCGG-3′). In this
technique, genomic DNA is digested with EcoRI and one of the methylation sensitive MspI
or HpaII isoschizomers, which can cleave 5′-CCGG-3′ sequences. MspI cleaves 5′-CCGG3′ site when both cytosines are non-methylated and internal cytosine is hemi- (mC in one
DNA strand only) or fully-methylated (5′-CmCGG-3′), but MspI cannot cleave the
recognition site if outer cytosine is hemi- or fully-methylated (5′-mCCGG-3′) (ReynaLópez et al., 1997). HpaII is assumed to digest only non-methylated and hemi-methylated
5′-CCGG-3′ sequences. However, electrophoretic patterns produced from two individual
reaction one from MspI and another from HpaII are ambiguous to confirm about the
situation in methylation, because MSAP pattern in plant DNA represented by the signal in
the HpaII is controversial (Fulneček & Kovařík, 2014). Moreover, cleavage by MspI of 5′GGCCGG-3′ sequences is also inhibited by the methylation of the C next to the CG
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(Busslinger et al., 1983). To resolve this ambiguity, Fulneček and Kovařík (2014) added a
combined HpaII+MspI digestion which assisted in the interpretation of the most
controversial MSAP pattern in the HpaII but not in the MspI profile.

MSAP is based on the AFLP technology and therefore prior genome information other than
the approximate genome size is not required in this technique. The high number of
methylation events can be detected using a relatively small number of primer combinations
and the additional ability to clone and characterize novel methylated sequences (PerazaEcheverria et al., 2001). Since MSAP method is dependent on the number and specificity
of the primer pairs chosen, it provides a qualitative measure of DNA methylation analysis.
MSAP technique could detect cytosine methylation location of internal, external and fully
methylated of genomic DNA whereas the reversed-phase HPLC analysis showed very little
changes of cytosine in oil palm (E. guineensis) regenerants.

In fact, MSAP can investigate only a small proportion of the methylated cytosine in the
genome, and is also limited by distinct scale of variation in methylation within recognition
site of particular restriction endonuclease or isoschizomers (Baránek et al., 2015). They
cannot provide the critical information required for a complete understanding of the role
of methylcytosine in cell and molecular biology (Fraga & Esteller, 2002). Despite these
circumstances, MSAP method is still frequently used in higher plants as an important
technique to measure epigenetic fidelity of in vitro regenerants, and to determine
developmental plasticity of adaptation in stress condition.

MSAP technique has been used in several plant species propagated in vitro (Table 1.3).
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Peraza-Echeverria et al. (2001) used MSAP to assess the effect of propagation methods on
the epigenetic variation in banana and found higher level of cytosine methylation in the
genome of micropropagated banana plants compared to conventionally propagated ones.
While DNA methylation events were polymorphic in plants micropropagated from the
male inflorescence and sucker explants, no DNA methylation polymorphism was detected
in banana plants propagated conventionally with corms. Ghosh et al. (2017) applied MSAP
to determine the global DNA methylation between organized tissue and callus of
blueberries and they found that number of methylated 5′-CCGG-3′ sites were varied
significantly within the genotypes. Methylated sites were higher in callus (215–258) than
in leaf tissues (75–100). Methylation events were more polymorphic in callus than in leaf
tissues. Chakrabarty et al. (2003) reported higher cytosine methylation at 5′-CCGG-3′ sites
in the genome of non-embryogenic callus of E. senticosus compare to those of
embryogenic callus.

Several studies were carried out using MSAP technique to assess the effect of tissue culture
systems on DNA methylation. Peredo et al. (2009) and Baránek et al. (2010) found
hypomethylation in tissue culture regenerants derived from different regeneration systems
including axillary bud proliferation, adventitious bud regeneration and somatic
embryogenesis compared to normal or donor plants. Rathore and Jha (2016) reported that
methylation level was higher in in vitro regenerants of J. curcas raised through direct
organogenesis via enhanced axillary shoot proliferation than those of the regenerants
derived via shoot regeneration system using leaf explant. Compared to the donor of J.
curcas, regenerated plants of shoot proliferation exhibited hyper-methylation while
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Table 1.3 Analysis of DNA methylation in in vitro regenerated plants of several species using methylation sensitive
amplification polymorphism (MSAP) technique
Species
Jatropha curcas

Tissue culture system

Methylation levels in regenerants

References

shoot proliferation and

higher than mother plant lower than

regeneration from leaf

mother plant

J. curcas

shoot culture

lower than in vivo grown plants

(Rathore et al., 2015)

Coffea arabica var.

somatic embryogenesis

hypomethylation compare to donor

(Landey et al., 2013;

‘Caturra’ and F1 hybrids

(Rathore & Jha, 2016)

Landey et al., 2015)

Solanum tuberosum

node culture

hypomethylation compare to donor

(Dann & Wilson, 2011)

Freesia hybrida

direct somatic embryogenesis

slightly lower than donor plant

(Gao et al., 2010)

Codonopsis lanceolate

adventitious bud regeneration

hypermethylation compare to donor

(Guo et al., 2007)

Doritaenopsis

micropropagation with root tip

12% in normal and 14-22% in

(Park et al., 2009)

explants

regenerants
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Table 1.3 cont’d

Species

Tissue culture system

Methylation levels in regenerants

References

Musa AAA cv.

micropropagation with sucker

higher methylation than in

(Peraza-Echeverria et al.,

‘Grand Naine’

apex and male inflorescence

conventionally propagated plant

2001)

with corm
Humulus lupulus

adventitious bud regeneration

hypomethylation compare to field

(Peredo et al., 2009)

grown plants
Theobroma cacao

somatic embryogenesis

hypermethylation than leaf and

(Rodríguez-López et al.,

hypomethylation than staminode

2010)

Vitis vinifera

axillary shoot multiplication

hypomethylation compare to donor

(Baránek et al., 2010)

V. vinifera

somatic embryogenesis

hypermethylation compare to donor

(Schellenbaum et al., 2008)

Vaccinium

leaf culture

higher methylation in callus than

(Ghosh et al., 2017)

angustifolium

explant
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Table 1.3 cont’d

Species

Tissue culture system

Methylation levels in regenerants

References

Eleuterococcus

somatic embryogenesis

17% for non-embryogenic callus

(Chakrabarty et al., 2003)

senticosus
Rosa hybrida cv.

and 11% for embryogenic callus
shoot regeneration

‘Carefree Beauty’
Bambusa balcooa

hypomethylation compare to in

(Xu et al., 2004)

vivo grown plants
somatic embryogenesis

no methylation variation between
donor and regenerants
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(Gillis et al., 2007)

regenerants of shoot regeneration had hypo-methylation. In Rosa hybrida, methylation
patterns during shoot organogenesis was quite different from those somatic embryogenesis
system (Xu et al., 2004). However, Gillis et al. (2007) found stable MSAP patterns in
regenerants of B. balcooa derived through somatic embryogenesis using two different
explants (pseudospikelets and shoot apical meristems).

In general, regeneration system with dedifferentiation stage showed higher variation or
polymorphism in DNA methylation than the tissue culture through shoot proliferation
system. Schellenbaum et al. (2008) and Rathore and Jha (2016) reported that
polymorphism in methylation profiles was higher in shoot regeneration system than in
shoot proliferation. Sharma et al. (2007) analyzed changes in methylation pattern in in vitro
regenerated potato plants via somatic embryogenesis and axillary bud multiplication. They
found that changes in DNA methylation occurred during somatic embryogenesis but
regenerants of axillary bud proliferation was epigenetically stable. Baránek et al. (2010)
reported significant differences in cytosine methylation at 5′-CCGG-3′ sites between
regenerants of Vitis vinifera originated from single plant regeneration system with no
intermediary dedifferentiation step. Guo et al. (2007) reported polymorphism in MSAP
profiles of specific loci among the regenerants and/or between the regenerant(s) and the
donor plant of a hardy perennials Codonopsis lanceolata, though their estimated total level
of methylation remained more or less the same as the donor plant. However, the alterations
in cytosine methylation were introduced by direct as well as indirect embryogenesis
pathway at both CG and CHG sequences in Freesia hybrid (Gao et al., 2010). Although
methylation alteration in regenerated plants was different from donor, the levels and
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patterns of cytosine methylation were at similar rates in plants derived from either direct
or indirect embryogenesis.

1.3 Rationale of the study

High concentration of antioxidants and other phytonutrients in blueberries help consumers
live healthy and prevent several degenerative diseases (Basu et al., 2010; Uysal et al., 2013;
Skrovankova et al., 2015). Although lowbush blueberries are reproduced naturally in the
forest understory through either seed dispersal or rhizome development or both, they are
cultivated in backyard and orchard commercially with planting materials propagated
conventionally from stem or rhizome cuttings. Blueberry plants derived from conventional
propagation establish and grow slowly due to their poor root development and rhizome
production capability. To overcome this problem and produce genetically identical or truetrue-type clones of a good cultivar, in vitro propagation has been used in several blueberry
improvement programs (Nickerson & Hall, 1976; Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003; Debnath,
2017). However, micropropagation may develop somaclonal variation in regenerants being
either beneficial or deleterious which should be considered during commercial production
of fruit crops especially for perennials. Somaclonal variation among the regenerants and
phenotypic variation between regenerant(s) and donor plant may be due to genetic changes
or due to epigenetic variation or both (Boxus et al., 2000; Biswas et al., 2009).

Although, micropropagation is successful to regenerate the plants with improved
morphological characteristics including high spreading capacity and fruit yield in small
berry crops like blueberry, lingonberry and strawberry as discussed in this chapter
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(Debnath, 2007b; Biswas et al., 2009; Vyas et al., 2013a), the available data on phenolic
content and antioxidant properties of micropropagated blueberries are limited. In addition,
the phenolic content of micropropagated blueberry leaf and fruit has not been studied at
different maturity stages. The effect of growing season and maturity stage on the
phytochemical content of micropropagated blueberry is also incomplete or lacking.
Furthermore, the available literature on the epigenetic variation of fully grown
micropropagated plants of Vaccinium spp. is unavailable. Epigenetic factor especially
DNA methylation could be responsible to express variation in morphological and
phytochemical changes of in vitro derived blueberries. Therefore, the present study was
designed to evaluate the morphological and phytochemical characteristics of plants
propagated by conventional and in vitro methods, and then to assess the possibility of
genetic and epigenetic variation among those plants.

1.4 Research aims

The general aim of this series of studies was to determine the changes in plant morphology
and antioxidant metabolite content in wild clone and developed cultivar of lowbush
blueberry propagated with stem cutting and tissue culture. Especial emphasis was given in
genetic and epigenetic fidelity of micropropagated regenerants to assess the possibility of
using in vitro technique as a sustainable propagation method to increase fruit yield and
quality. The objectives of the individual studies were:
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1) To determine variation in morphological characteristics, growth and spreading
habit, flower bearing trait and fruit yield of wild clone and cultivar of lowbush
blueberry propagated in vitro and by softwood cutting (Chapter 2).
2) To determine phytochemicals and antioxidant properties of lowbush blueberry
leaves and fruits propagated differently (Chapter 3).
3) To determine the content of metabolites and their antioxidant activities in blueberry
at different maturity stages (Chapter 3).
4) To evaluate the clonal fidelity of in vitro derived lowbush blueberry plants using
EST-SSR and EST-PCR molecular markers (Chapter 4).
5) To determine the occurrence of epigenetic variation especially DNA methylation
changes in softwood cutting and micropropagated blueberry plants (Chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 2

Determination of Propagation Effects on Vegetative Growth, Flower Bearing Traits
and Fruit Characteristics of Lowbush Blueberries

This chapter aims to investigate the effects of propagation methods on the morphological
characteristics of two lowbush blueberry genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ obtained from
two different propagation methods: by conventional softwood cutting and in vitro shoot
proliferation of nodal explants. Parts of this chapter results have been published in the
Canadian Journal of Plant Science 93: 1001-1008 and HortScience 50: 888-896 (Goyali
et al., 2013, 2015a)1.
2.1 Introduction

The lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.), known as sweet or wild blueberry,
is one of the most commercially grown small fruits in North America which belongs to the
section Cyanococcus Gray in plant family Ericaceae. Lowbush blueberries are
rhizomatous, cross-pollinated woody perennial shrubs growing generally in the forest
understory. They are native to Newfoundland and Labrador (Vander Kloet, 1988) and
produced commercially in Atlantic Canada, Quebec and in Maine in the United States (Kalt
et al., 2001b; Strik & Yarborough, 2005) where the bushes are managed with naturally
grown native population of plants rather than known genetic stock or cultivar. They form
large colonies of genetically identical plants (clones) connecting via underground shoots
called rhizomes (Vander Kloet, 1988). The bush of wild blueberries is raised as a visually

1

The contributions of the author and co-authors to the manuscripts are described in Appendix 1.
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distinctive mosaic patchwork (Bell et al., 2010) keeping a lot of bare areas and incomplete
coverage in the field. Bare ground may result from unintended kills of blueberry plants
from herbicide application or from “scalping” by machinery during weeding, and hence it
results lower yields in commercial lowbush blueberry fields (Morrison et al., 2000). Filling
in those uncovered areas with high yielding genotypes having rapid establishment and
spreading ability is one of the ways to improve productivity in an established farm.
Propagation techniques of blueberry may help in this aspect.

Lowbush blueberries are propagated generally by stem cutting using softwood or rhizome
or by seeds. Softwood cutting (SC) is not suitable for multiplication of new selections
rapidly to evaluate genetic and economic trait or to meet industry planting requirements
due to limitation in number of planting materials available from an individual source plant,
its poor spread habit, and their extreme precocity of flowering (Jamieson & Nickerson,
2003). The advantages of seed propagation over stem cutting include a lower cost of plants
and better establishment in the field with more rhizome formation than SC; but the seed
propagated plants yield 50% less than their respective mother clone (Aalders et al., 1979)
and increase variability in fruit size and quality (Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003). This
limitation may be overcome by micropropagation or in vitro propagation which combines
benefits of faster spreading growth habits of seedling and the uniform productivity
characteristics of stem cutting. Thereby, this method can be potentially more effective over
the other two techniques to establish a new blueberry field and to improve an established
farm. Micropropagation with selected clones facilitates filling up of incomplete coverage
in the fields to recover establishment costs more rapidly and to get higher yields, since
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tissue culture (TC) plants spread faster by producing high number of rhizomes and
branches (Morrison et al., 2000; Debnath, 2007b; Debnath et al., 2012b) and perform
uniform productivity (Frett & Smagula, 1983). Moreover, in vitro propagation ensures a
rapid and continuous supply of mass production of healthy and pathogen-free planting
materials of a desired genotype.

Numerous reports on micropropagation of blueberries (Vaccinium spp.) have been
published since its first report in mid 70s more than 50 years ago (Barker & Collins, 1963).
Shoot proliferation using single or multiple nodal segments is commercially used for
lowbush blueberries (Debnath, 2004; Kaldmäe et al., 2006; Debnath, 2007b, 2009b;
Georgieva, 2013), while shoot regeneration system in semi-solid media is well-established
nowadays. Healthy matured plants are regenerated from excised leaves of greenhousegrown wild lowbush blueberry in the St. John’s Research and Development Centre
(SJRDC) by Debnath (2009a). Automated bioreactor system containing liquid medium is
used for multiplication of blueberry plantlets derived through shoot proliferation as well as
adventitious shoot regeneration systems (Debnath, 2009b, 2011, 2017), which resolves the
manual handling of the various stages of micropropagation and reduces unit cost of
propagules (Paek et al., 2005). Although morphologically similar and genetically identical
clones are regenerated in in vitro propagation in Vaccinium spp. (Debnath, 2011, 2017),
the vegetative growth habit of micropropagated plants is different from stem cutting
propagation. Heavier bush resulting from vigorous vegetative growth including higher
number of rhizomes, branches and plant height is common in TC blueberry plants
(Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003; Debnath, 2007b; Marino et al., 2014). But differential
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responses of blueberry species to micropropagation are reported for their fruit production.
For instance, in vitro propagated half-high ‘Northblue’ (V. corymbosum × V.
angustifolium) blueberry plants produce higher fruit yield compared to conventional SC
counterparts (Read et al., 1989; El-Shiekh et al., 1996), whereas micropropagated wild
lowbush and ‘Herbert’ highbush (Vaccinium × corymbosum L.) blueberries produce less
yield and smaller berries than SC plants (Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003; Litwińczuk et al.,
2005; Goyali et al., 2015a, 2015b).

Although variation in the growth habit and yield performance of micropropagated
blueberries and other small fruits have been reported, results of TC-derived plants in
different growing seasons is limited and contradictory. TC-derived half-high ‘Northblue’
plants had significantly more lateral branching than SC plants during the three growing
seasons (Read et al., 1989), whereas Albert et al. (2009) reported that micropropagated
plants of same cultivar produced significantly less and shorter shoots than SC derived
plants in the first two of three growing seasons. Propagation method affected plant canopy
volume of highbush cultivars ‘Emerald’ and ‘Jewel’ during the first season, while no effect
was observed by the end of the second growing season (Marino et al., 2014). In vitro
propagated highbush blueberry plants grew more uniformly and vigorously than SC plants
during the first 3 years in the field studies (Litwińczuk et al., 2005). During the 7-years of
production trials, TC half-high blueberry plants produced higher berry yield than SC plants
only in 2 growing seasons (El-Shiekh et al., 1996). Whereas in red raspberry cv. ‘Comet’,
Deng et al. (1993) reported that micropropagated plants produced same yield as those
derived from conventional propagation did in the third growing season of study, although
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yield of TC plants was significantly different from conventional propagation in first 2 two
years. The objective of the current study is to determine the effect of propagation methods
on the growth habit, flower and fruit bearing traits of a wild clone and a cultivar of lowbush
blueberry in three consecutive growing seasons under controlled environment in a
greenhouse.

2.2 Materials and methods

2.2.1 Plant materials
Two lowbush blueberry genotypes were used for this study. A wild clone ‘QB9C’ which
was grown naturally in the forest understory collected from Longue-Rive in Quebec
(48°33´ N and 69°33´ W) in August 2001. Another genotype was the cultivar ‘Fundy’
developed from open-pollinated seedling of ‘Augusta’ at the Kentville Research and
Development Centre previous name Atlantic Food and Horticulture Research Centre,
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), Kentville, NS (Okie, 2002) which had
consistently good yield in eastern Canada (Hall et al., 1988). Plants of both genotypes were
grown in plastic pots (25 cm in diameter and 18 cm deep, equivalent 6 liter) containing
peat:perlite [2:1 (v/v)] soil medium and maintained in a greenhouse at SJRDC previous
name Atlantic Cool Climate Crop Research Centre, AAFC, St. John’s, NL, under natural
light conditions at a maximum photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) of 90 μmol/m2/s at 20 ±
2 °C temperature and 85% relative humidity since 2001 (Debnath, 2004). Six years of
growth in same greenhouse acclimatized the plants of different origins in the similar
environmental condition.
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For this study, plants were propagated by conventional SC and by shoot proliferation using
node explants from the source plants maintained in a greenhouse at the SJRDC, NL
(Debnath, 2009b). In rooting of SC plants, individual shoot tips (4 - 5 cm long) of both
genotypes were planted in a cell (5.9 cm diameter × 15.1 cm depth) in a 45-cell plastic tray
(Beaver Plastics, Edmonton, AB) with peat:perlite [2:1 (v/v)] and placed in a humidity
chamber equipped with a vaporiser (Controlled Environments Ltd., Winnipeg, MB) at 22
± 2 °C, 95% relative humidity and 16 h photoperiod provided by fluorescent lights (55
μmol/m2/s) (Debnath, 2007b). For micropropagation, stem segments (4 - 5 cm) of young,
actively growing shoots were surface sterilized in a solution of 0.79% sodium hypochlorite
(15% commercial bleach) and 0.1% Tween 20 (polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate) for
20 min, quickly rinsed in 70% ethanol and then washed in sterilized deionized water. Nodal
explants (section with three nodes and intact leaves) from the sterile stem segments were
cultured in 25 mm × 200 mm glass vial, which contained 12 ml of the modified cranberry
medium [detail composition of media in Debnath & McRae (2001a)] containing threequarter macro-salts and micro-salts of Debnath and McRae’s (2001b) shoot proliferation
medium D supplemented with sucrose (25 g/L), Sigma A 1296 agar (3.5 g/L) and Gelrite
(1.25 g/L) (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) and the growth regulator zeatin (5
µmol/L) (Debnath, 2007b). The medium pH was adjusted to 5.0 before autoclaving at 121
°C for 20 min. After planting explants in culture, tubes were capped with clear permeable
polypropylene caps and sealed with parafilm. Tubes were placed upright and maintained
at 20 ± 2 °C under a 16 h photoperiod with a PPF density of 30 μmol/m2/s provided by cool
white fluorescent lamps. After 8 weeks, the vegetative shoots were excised and subcultured
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by transferring the nodal explants to 175 ml Sigma baby food glass jars with polypropylene
clear caps (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis), which contained 35 ml of basal medium (Debnath,
2004).

In vitro derived 3 - 5 cm elongated shoots (Figure 2.1) were rooted following the same
technique used for SC propagation. Rooted stem cuttings and TC-derived plantlets were
transplanted into plastic pots (10.5 × 10.5 × 12.5 cm3) with the same medium used for
rooting in 2007. Since then, plants were grown in a greenhouse at SJRDC, NL under natural
light conditions (maximum 90 μmol/m2/s), at 20 ± 2 °C temperature and 85% relative
humidity. The plants were pollinated naturally. Fertilization [100 mg/L N from Peters
Azalea Neutral Fertilizer 20N–8P–20K (Plant Products Co., Brampton, ON)] and irrigation
were applied when necessary. Dormancy requirements were met by maintaining the plants
at, or below, 6 °C for at least 12 weeks from January to March in each year.

2.2.2 Data collection

Data were collected on the morphological characteristics from five-year-old plants in three
consecutive growing seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013. Four plants were randomly selected
for each treatment, and the experiment was replicated four times. Every year when plants
were fully covered with green leaves, morphological data of stem and leaf was recorded
from same plants for each treatment. Flower data were collected when ≈50% flowers were
bloomed, and fruit data were recorded when berries were fully ripe (well-developed blue
color). Data were collected on the following characteristics:

i)

number of stems per plant
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Figure 2.1 Axillary shoots of lowbush blueberry ‘QB9C’ developed from nodal
explants eight weeks after transferring on gelled medium with 5 mM zeatin (bar = 1
cm) (Debnath, 2011)
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ii)

number of branches per plant

iii)

number of branches per stem

iv)

diameter of stem (mm)

v)

plant height (cm)

vi)

length of leaf (mm)

vii)

width of leaf (mm)

viii)

leaf surface area (mm2)

ix)

plant vigour

x)

number of flowers per plant

xi)

number of flower clusters per plant

xii)

number of flowers per cluster

xiii)

fruit setting (%)

xiv)

number of fruits per plant

xv)

berry diameter (mm)

xvi)

individual berry weight (g)

xvii)

berry weight per plant (g)

Plant vigour was determined by visual assessment, on a scale of 1 (very poor) to 8 (fully
normal and healthy plant with large green leaves and excellent vigour). Leaf characteristics
were recorded from ten fully expanded mature leaves selected randomly from each plant.
The number of branches per stem, number of flowers per cluster and fruit setting (%) were
calculated using following formula:
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Number of branches per stem =

Total number of branches per plant
Total number of stems per plant

Number of flowers per cluster =

Total number of flowers per plant
Total number of flower clusters per plant

Fruit setting (%) =

Total number of fruits per plant
× 100
Total number of flowers per plant

2.2.3 Statistical analysis

Data for each trait were submitted for statistical analysis using the SAS statistical software
package version 9.1 (SAS Institute, 2002). Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was calculated
to investigate the effects of genotype, propagation method and growing season and their
interaction on all of the morphological characteristics except plant vigour. All data are
presented as the means ± SE of four replications. Statistical F-tests were evaluated at P ≤
0.05 for all the parameters. The treatment means were compared by the least significant
difference (LSD) using the F-test. The fruit setting (%) was transformed to square root
scale due to the values below 20% before ANOVA to stabilize the variance and then backtransformed for presentation (Debnath, 2006). Plant vigour was analysed by using the
categorical data modeling procedure (PROC CATMOD in SAS software) and differences
between treatment combinations were compared using the contrast statement in the
CATMOD procedure. This method is suitable for the analysis of categorical data
(Compton, 1994), and it allows assessment of main effects and their interaction terms as
ANOVA. The relationships between fruit yield and other morphological characteristics
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were analyzed using Pearson’s correlation coefficients calculated with the Minitab 17 for
Windows software package.

2.3 Results

2.3.1 Stem and leaf morphology
The plants of wild clone ‘QB9C’ and cultivar ‘Fundy’ propagated by SC and TC were well
established in greenhouse with substantial vegetative growth. TC plants produced denser
and larger shoot canopy with the development of higher number of stems and branches
than SC plants performed (Figure 2.2). Analysis of variance for combined effect of
genotype, propagation method and growing season showed that the interactions of
genotype × propagation method, propagation method × growing season and genotype ×
propagation method × growing season were significant (P ≤ 0.05) for plant vigour in
categorical analysis (Table 2.1 & 2.2). Propagation method interacted significantly with
genotype for the number of stems per plant, number of branches per stem, plant height,
whereas the interaction between propagation method and growing season was significant
for number of branches per stem. The F ratios for genotype and propagation method were
much higher in number of stems and branches than that for genotype × propagation method
interaction suggesting that the blueberry genotypes reacted similarly to propagation
methods for stem and branch development (Table 2.1). Whereas, leaf length and leaf area
were varied significantly with genotype, propagation method and their interactions
(genotypes × propagation method). The F ratio for genotype × propagation method
interaction was relatively higher in leaf length and area than that for the major factors of
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Figure 2.2 Established matured plants of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ derived from softwood
cutting (A and C) and shoot proliferation (B and D) respectively showing growth and
development of plant canopy after eight growing seasons (bar =3.5 cm). Inset
indicates single flower cluster in ‘QB9C’ plants.
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Table 2.1 Analysis of variance for the effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season and their interactions
on the morphological characteristics of two blueberry genotypes assessed in three consecutive growing seasons of 2011,
2012 and 2013

Source of variation

df

Stems (no./plant)

Branches

Branches

Stem diameter

(no./plant)

(no./stem)

(mm)

Plant height (cm)

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

values

values

values

values

values

values

values

values

values

values

Genotypes (G)

1

37.8

<0.001

12.5

0.001

44.4

<0.001

3.06

0.090

0.33

0.572

Propagation methods (PM)

1

1500

<0.001

195

<0.001

227

<0.001

79.0

<0.001

1.39

0.247

Growing seasons (GS)

2

7.53

0.002

78.5

<0.001

9.55

0.001

8.88

<0.001

5.35

0.010

G×PM

1

6.37

0.017

0.03

0.866

23.5

<0.001

2.60

0.117

14.0

0.001

G×GS

2

0.38

0.685

0.34

0.712

0.79

0.463

0.49

0.616

0.41

0.670

PM×GS

2

0.80

0.456

0.37

0.695

4.55

0.018

1.29

0.288

0.04

0.965

G×PM×GS

2

0.53

0.594

2.72

0.081

1.40

0.260

0.17

0.841

0.08

0.924
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Table 2.1 cont’d

Source of variation

df

Leaf length (mm)

Leaf width (mm)

Leaf area (mm2)

Plant vigour (scale: 1–8)z

F values

P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

Genotypes (G)

1

86.4

<0.001

427

<0.001

56.6

<0.001

6.92

0.013

Propagation methods (PM)

1

27.4

<0.001

1.15

0.292

5.91

0.021

7.38

0.010

Growing seasons (GS)

2

1.24

0.303

2.05

0.145

2.82

0.074

18.9

<0.001

G×PM

1

132

<0.001

40.3

<0.001

72.0

<0.001

4.28

0.047

G×GS

2

18.6

<0.001

38.9

<0.001

31.1

<0.001

0.21

0.810

PM×GS

2

1.09

0.348

0.55

0.581

0.50

0.612

9.17

<0.001

G×PM×GS

2

2.63

0.087

0.03

0.973

0.30

0.744

6.56

0.004

z

Plant vigour was assessed visually based on plant appearance using a scale of 1 (very poor) to 8 (fully normal healthy shoots

with excellent vigour).
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Table 2.2 Mean values of the main factors across all the treatments for combined
effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on the morphological
characteristics of lowbush blueberry plants assessed in 2011, 2012 and 2013

Parameters

Stems

Branches

Branches

Stem diameter

Plant

(no./plant) (no./plant)

(no./stem)

(mm)

height (cm)

Genotypes (G)
QB9C

4.69b

70.0a

24.1a

4.14a

28.2a

Fundy

5.75a

62.7b

15.2b

4.35a

28.5a

Propagation methods (PM)
Softwood cutting

1.88b

51.9b

29.7a

4.79a

28.1a

Tissue culture

8.56a

80.8a

9.55b

3.71b

28.6a

Growing seasons (GS)
2011

4.76b

53.6c

18.8b

3.98b

27.4b

2012

5.35a

61.5b

16.6b

4.16b

28.2ab

2013

5.56a

84.0a

23.6a

4.59a

29.3a

G, PM,

G, PM, GS

G, PM, GS,

PM, GS

GS, G×PM

Significant effects

GS,

G×PM,

G×PM

PM×GS

a - c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.2 cont’d

Parameters

Leaf length Leaf width

Leaf area

Plant vigour (scale: 1–

(mm)

(mm)

(mm2)

8)z

QB9C

30.8a

10.7b

333b

7.25b

Fundy

27.8b

14.2a

398a

7.46a

Softwood cutting

28.5b

12.3a

355b

7.25b

Tissue culture

30.1a

12.5a

376a

7.46a

2011

29.5a

12.6a

378a

7.67a

2012

29.4a

12.4a

364ab

7.11b

2013

28.9a

12.2a

353b

7.29b

G, PM,

G, G×PM,

G, PM,

G, PM, GS, G×PM,

G×PM, G×GS

G×GS

G×PM,

PM×GS, G×PM×GS

Genotypes (G)

Propagation methods (PM)

Growing seasons (GS)

Significant effects

G×GS

a - c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05. zPlant vigour was assessed visually based on plant appearance using
a scale of 1 (the poorest plant) to 8 (the best: fully normal healthy shoots with large green
leaves and excellent vigour).
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genotype and propagation method. It means that blueberry genotypes responded differently
to propagation methods for their leaf characteristics.

All the characteristics of stem and leaf except plant height and leaf width were dependent
on propagation methods (Table 2.2). CATMOD analysis for plant vigour indicated
significant differences between propagation methods (P ≤ 0.01). Across the genotypes and
growing seasons, the TC plants produced more stems (4.6 times) and bigger leaves
compare to SC plants which produced few or no rhizomes. Although TC plants had higher
number of branches per plant (1.6 times of SC plants), branches per stem was less for those
plants compared to SC counterparts. However, SC plants had thicker stem than TC plants
in both genotypes.
Genotypes in this study differed significantly (P ≤ 0.05) for their vegetative growth except
stem diameter and plant height (Table 2.2). Across propagation methods and growing
seasons, number of branches per plant, branches per stem and leaf length were higher in
‘QB9C’ than in ‘Fundy’. Whereas ‘Fundy’ had more vigorous plants with more stems,
wider and larger leaves compare to ‘QB9C’ wild clone.
The detailed growth performance of individual genotypes of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’
propagated by two different methods in three consecutive growing seasons is presented in
Figure 2.3, 2.4 & 2.5. Number of stems and branches per plant were higher in TC plants
compared to SC counterparts of both genotypes in all three growing seasons, whereas the
number of branches per stem was higher in SC plants than in TC counterparts (Figure 2.3).
Every year TC plants showed a tendency to produce more stems than in the previous year,
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Figure 2.3 Effect of propagation method on number of stems per plant (A), number
of branches per plant (B), number of branches per stem (C) of blueberry genotypes
obtained by softwood cutting (light yellow bars) and tissue culture (orange bars)
measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant
differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant difference
test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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Figure 2.4 Effect of propagation method on stem diameter (A), plant height (B) and
plant vigour (C) of blueberry genotypes obtained by softwood cutting (light yellow
bars) and tissue culture (orange bars) measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Different
letters (a, b) indicate significant differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05
by least significant difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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Figure 2.5 Effect of propagation method on leaf length (A), leaf width (B) and leaf
area (C) of blueberry genotypes obtained by softwood cutting (light yellow bars) and
tissue culture (orange bars) measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Different letters (a, b)
indicate significant differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least
significant difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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whereas shoot proliferation of SC plants remained stable in 2012 and 2013 in ‘Fundy’
(Figure 2.3A). SC plants of both genotypes produced thicker stems compared to TC plants
in all three growing seasons (Figure 2.4A). Although the ‘QB9C’ plants propagated by SC
and TC were vigorous in similar level, for TC ‘Fundy’ plants were more vigorous than SC
plants in 2012 and 2013 (Figure 2.4F). Plant height of either genotypes was not changed
significantly due to different propagation methods except for ‘QB9C’ in 2013 (Figure
2.4B).

The effect of propagation methods on leaf characteristics was different in the wild clone
‘QB9C’ from ‘Fundy’ (Figure 2.5). The length, width and area of individual leaves were
higher in micropropagated ‘QB9C’, plants than in SC counterparts in all three production
years while the leaves of TC ‘Fundy’ plants were significantly smaller in size than of SC
plants in 2011 and 2013.

2.3.2 Flower and fruit characteristics

In the present study, all the morphological characteristics of flowers and fruits were
significantly affected by propagation method. Interactions among genotype, propagation
method and growing season were significant for the number of flowers, flower clusters and
fruits per plant, and berry weight per plant (Table 2.3 & 2.4). Number of flowers per
cluster, fruit setting, number of fruits and berry weight per plant were varied significantly
with genotype, propagation method and their interactions (genotype × propagation) with
propagation being the major influence (Table 2.3). TC plants produced less number of
flowers, and fruits, and had low fruit setting and berry yield compared to SC plants
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Table 2.3 Analysis of variance for the effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on flower and fruit
characteristics of two lowbush blueberry genotypes measured in three consecutive growing seasons of 2011, 2012 and
2013

Source of variation

df

Flowers

Flower clusters

Flowers

Fruit setting

(no./plant)

(no./plant)

(no./cluster)

(%)z

F values

P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

Genotypes (G)

1

540

<0.001

207

<0.001

4.34

0.045

39.7

<0.001

Propagation methods (PM)

1

924

<0.001

172

<0.001

263

<0.001

121

<0.001

Growing seasons (GS)

2

106

<0.001

56.8

<0.001

0.97

0.391

112

<0.001

G×PM

1

1219

<0.001

280

<0.001

231

<0.001

39.7

<0.001

G×GS

2

40.2

<0.001

18.5

<0.001

4.87

0.014

16.7

<0.001

PM×GS

2

26.2

<0.001

7.37

0.002

6.45

0.004

7.69

0.002

G×PM×GS

2

52.0

<0.001

11.5

<0.001

1.19

0.316

2.83

0.074

z

Square root transformation.
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Table 2.3 cont’d

Source of variation

df

Fruits

Berry diameter

Individual berry

Berry weight

(no./plant)

(mm)

weight (g)

(g/plant)

F values

P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

Genotypes (G)

1

162

<0.001

245

<0.001

336

<0.001

6.45

0.016

Propagation methods (PM)

1

318

<0.001

5.52

0.024

5.99

0.043

264

<0.001

Growing seasons (GS)

2

87.8

<0.001

2.39

0.050

1.48

0.513

81.6

<0.001

G×PM

1

183

<0.001

3.07

0.088

10.8

0.227

80.7

<0.001

G×GS

2

11.7

<0.001

0.01

0.994

3.27

0.337

0.11

0.896

PM×GS

2

28.4

<0.001

0.69

0.509

0.72

0.751

13.8

<0.001

G×PM×GS

2

31.1

<0.001

0.69

0.509

4.08

0.762

16.7

<0.001
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Table 2.4 Mean values of the main factors across all the treatments for combined
effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on flower and fruit
characteristics of two lowbush blueberry genotypes assessed in 2011, 2012 and 2013

Parameters

Flowers

Flower clusters

Flowers

Fruit setting

(no./plant)

(no./plant)

(no./cluster)

(%)

QB9C

104a

26.0a

3.31b

12.9b

Fundy

47.3b

13.8b

3.50a

16.6a

Genotypes (G)

Propagation methods (PM)
Softwood cutting

113a

25.5a

4.16a

18.2a

Tissue culture

38.6b

14.4b

2.65b

11.4b

2011

55.1c

14.4c

3.49a

17.9a

2012

98.7a

25.5a

3.45a

18.5a

2013

73.8b

19.9b

3.33a

7.87b

G, PM, GS,

G, PM, GS,

G, PM, G×PM,

G, PM, GS,

G×GS,

G×PM, G×GS,

PM×GS

PM×GS

Growing season (GS)

Significant effects

G×PM, G×GS, G×PM, G×GS,
PM×GS,

PM×GS,

G×PM×GS

G×PM×GS

a - c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05.
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Table 2.4 cont’d

Parameters

Fruits

Berry

Individual berry Berry weight

(no./plant)

diameter (mm)

weight (g)

(g/plant)

QB9C

15.0a

7.42b

0.17b

2.81b

Fundy

7.09b

11.3a

0.47a

3.16a

Softwood cutting

17.8a

9.67a

0.34a

4.56a

Tissue culture

4.32b

9.08b

0.30b

1.40b

2011

9.67b

9.29b

0.32a

2.59b

2012

17.3a

9.10b

0.31a

4.72a

2013

6.16c

9.80a

0.33a

1.64c

G, PM, GS,

G, PM, GS

G, PM

G, PM, GS,

Genotypes (G)

Propagation methods (PM)

Growing season (GS)

Significant effects

G×PM, G×GS,

G×PM,

PM×GS,

PM×GS,

G×PM×GS

G×PM×GS

a - c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05.
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(Table 2.4). The berry diameter and individual berry weight showed significant variation
with genotype and propagation methods. For berry diameter, F ratios for genotypes and
propagation methods were much higher than F ratios for their interactions (genotype ×
propagation method) suggesting that the blueberry genotypes countered similarly to
propagation techniques for berry size (Table 2.3).

The micropropagated plants of both genotypes produced smaller and lighter berries than
SC plants did (Table 2.4). Across propagation methods and growing seasons, ‘QB9C’
produced more flowers, flower clusters and fruits per plant than ‘Fundy’ did, whereas,
number of flowers per cluster, fruit setting, berry diameter, individual berry weight and
berry weight per plant were higher in ‘Fundy’ plants compare to ‘QB9C’ counterparts.
Overall, flower and fruit bearing capability of blueberry plants were better in the growing
season of 2012 compare to in 2011 and 2013.
Three-year flower and fruit bearing performance of both genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’
are presented in Figure 2.6 & 2.7. The differences between SC and TC plants for all the
characteristics studied except fruit setting in percentage were higher in ‘QB9C’ than those
in ‘Fundy’ in all three growing seasons. Number of flowers and flower clusters per plant,
number of flowers per cluster, number and weight of berries per plant and berry diameter
were higher in SC ‘QB9C’ plants compared to TC plants. Whereas for ‘Fundy’, none of
the above characteristics except fruit setting and berry weight per plant was changed
significantly in all three growing seasons. Fruit setting percentage (Figure 2.6D) and berry
weight per plant (Figure 2.7D) were less in TC plants of ‘Fundy’ than in SC counterparts
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Figure 2.6 Effect of propagation method on number of flowers per plant (A), number
of flower clusters per plant (B), number of flowers per cluster (C) and fruit setting in
percentage (D) of blueberry genotypes obtained by softwood cutting (cyan bars) and
tissue culture (magenta bars) measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Different letters (a,
b) indicate significant differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least
significant difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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Figure 2.7 Effect of propagation methods on number of fruits per plant (A), berry
diameter (B), individual berry weight (C) and berry weight per plant (D) of blueberry
genotypes obtained by softwood cutting (cyan bars) and tissue culture (magenta bars)
measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant
differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant difference
test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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of same genotype, while TC ‘Fundy’ plants bore higher number of floral buds in the season
of 2011 and 2012 compared to SC counterparts (Figure 2.6A). In vitro derived plants of
‘QB9C’ wild clone, had mostly single flowers rather than a standard size cluster having 4
- 5 flower buds (Figure 2.2A & B).

2.3.3 Correlation between berry yield and other morphological characteristics

In the correlation study among the berry weight per plant and other agro-morphological
characteristics revealed that correlations were different in case of two different propagation
methods. The berry weight of micropropagated blueberry plants exhibited significant
positive association with number of stems per plant, leaf width, plant vigour, number of
flowers per cluster, fruit setting, berry diameter and individual berry weight, however berry
yield was negatively correlated with number of branches per stem, plant height and leaf
length (Table 2.5). None of the above correlations was significant in SC propagated
blueberry plants (Table 2.6). Whereas, berry yield per plant was correlated positively with
number of flowers, flower clusters and berries per plant in both propagation methods in all
three growing seasons (Table A.1, A.2 & A.3 in Appendix 2) and in combined analysis
(Table 2.7).

2.4 Discussion

The methods of propagation exhibited a remarkable influence on growth habit of lowbush
blueberries. The faster vegetative growth with dense and large canopy of micropropagated
blueberry plants in this study is in agreement with previous reports in lowbush blueberry
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Table 2.5 Pearson’s correlation coefficients between pairs of morphological characteristics in blueberries propagated by
tissue culture: number of stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP); number of branches per stem
(NBrS), plant height (PH; cm), stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width (LW; mm), leaf area (LA;
mm2), plant vigour (PV), number of flowers per plant (NFP), number of flower clusters per plant (NCP), number of
flowers per cluster (NFC), fruit setting percentage (FSP), number of berries per plant (NBP), berry diameter (BD; mm),
individual berry weight (IBW; g) and berry weight per plant (BWP; g). Data was combined from two genotypes ‘QB9C’
and ‘Fundy’ grown in three growing seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013.

Characters NBrP NBrS
NSP

0.2 -0.5*

PH
-0.2

SD

0.2 -0.7**

NBrP

0.7** 0.6** 0.6**

NBrS

0.6**

PH
SD

LL

0.1

LW

NFP

-0.2

0.4* 0.6**

-0.1

-0.1

-0.2

0.3 -0.4*
0.1

PV

0.5*

0.4* 0.6** -0.4*
0.4*

LA

0.1

-0.1

0.1 -0.6** -0.6**

NCP

0.2 0.7**
-0.1

-0.2

-0.2

0.0

0.1

-0.1

0.1

0.0
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FSP
-0.2

NBP

-0.3

BD

IBW BWP

0.3 0.6** 0.6**

-0.1 -0.6** -0.5*

-0.3 -0.6**

-0.1

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.

NFC

-0.1

0.5*

-0.2 -0.4*

-0.4 -0.6** -0.5* -0.6** -0.7**
-0.3 -0.4*

0.1 -0.5*

-0.3

-0.4
0.1

-0.4 -0.4*
0.0

-0.2

Table 2.5 cont’d

Characters NBrP NBrS
LL
LW
LA

PH

SD

LL

LW
-0.6**

LA

PV

NFP

0.4* -0.6** -0.8**
0.6**

0.2 0.6**
-0.5*

PV

NCP

NFC

-0.2 -0.9**
0.1 0.8**

FSP

NBP

BD

IBW BWP

0.1 -0.5* -0.8** -0.9** -0.7**
0.1

0.3 0.7** 0.7**

0.5*

-0.2

-0.2

0.1

0.2

-0.1

-0.1

-0.2

-0.2

0.4

0.1

0.4*

0.1

0.3

0.5*

0.5*

0.5*

NFP

0.7** 0.8**

NCP

0.2

NFC

-0.1 0.7** 0.8** 0.8** 0.7**
0.1

0.5*

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.1 0.6** 0.9** 0.9** 0.7**

FSP

0.7**

NBP

-0.3
0.4

BD

0.0

0.5*

0.5* 0.9**
0.9** 0.6**

IBW

0.6**

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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Table 2.6 Pearson’s correlation coefficients between pairs of morphological characteristics in blueberries propagated by
softwood cutting: number of stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP); number of branches per stem
(NBrS), plant height (PH; cm), stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width (LW; mm), leaf area (LA;
mm2), plant vigour (PV), number of flowers per plant (NFP), number of flower clusters per plant (NCP), number of
flowers per cluster (NFC), fruit setting percentage (FSP), number of berries per plant (NBP), berry diameter (BD; mm),
individual berry weight (IBW; g) and berry weight per plant (BWP; g). Data was combined from two genotypes ‘QB9C’
and ‘Fundy’ grown in three growing seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013.

Characters NBrP NBrS
NSP
NBrP
NBrS
PH
SD

PH

SD

LL

LW

PV

0.2

0.3

0.6**

0.1

0.4

-0.1

-0.4

-0.3

0.3

-0.1

0.0

-0.3 -0.8** -0.7**

0.2

-0.3

0.5* 0.6**

NFP NCP NFC

0.2 -0.6**

0.3

0.2 0.6**

LA

-0.4

-0.3 -0.6**

FSP

BD

IBW BWP

0.1

-0.4

0.5* 0.6**

-0.1

0.4

-0.1 -0.8**

-0.1

-0.2

-0.2

-0.3

0.5*

0.5*

0.5* -0.6**

0.3 -0.6** -0.7**

-0.1

-0.4 0.6** 0.6**

-0.2

-0.4

-0.3

0.2

0.4*

0.4

0.0

-0.4

-0.4 -0.4*

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.2

-0.1

-0.3

-0.2 -0.6**

-0.1

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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NBP

0.4

0.4

Table 2.6 cont’d

Characters NBrP NBrS
LL
LW

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

0.5* 0.7**
0.9**

LA
PV

0.2

NFP NCP NFC
-0.1

-0.3

0.2 -0.7** -0.7** -0.5* 0.6** -0.6** 0.8** 0.8**

-0.2

0.1

-0.1

-0.2

0.3

IBW BWP

0.1 -0.8** -0.8** -0.6** 0.6** -0.7** 0.9** 0.9**

0.2

0.2

BD

0.1

-0.3

0.1

NBP

0.3

-0.2

-0.1

FSP

0.1

0.1

-0.3

NFP

0.9** 0.7** -0.5* 0.9** -0.9** -0.9** .0.6**

NCP

0.6** -0.5* 0.8** -0.8** -0.8** 0.6**

NFC

-0.2 0.7** -0.8** -0.8**

FSP

-0.1

0.4*

0.5*

0.4
0.4

NBP

-0.8** -0.7** 0.8**

BD

0.9**

IBW

-0.4
-0.3

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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Table 2.7 Pearson’s correlation coefficients between pairs of morphological characteristics in blueberries: number of
stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP), number of branches per stem (NBrS), plant height (PH;
cm), stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width (LW; mm), leaf area (LA; mm2), plant vigour (PV),
number of flowers per plant (NFP), number of flower clusters per plant (NCP), number of flowers per cluster (NFC),
fruit setting percentage (FSP), number of berries per plant (NBP), berry diameter (BD; mm), individual berry weight
(IBW; g) and berry weight per plant (BWP; g). Data was combined from two genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ propagated
by softwood cutting and tissue culture, and grown in three growing seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013.

Characters NBrP NBrS
NSP
NBrP
NBrS
PH
SD

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

0.7** -0.8**

0.1 -0.7**

0.1

0.2

0.2

-0.4*

0.4* -0.4*

0.2

-0.2

-0.1

-0.1 0.6**
0.1

-0.2 -0.5** -0.5**

NFP NCP NFC

FSP

NBP

0.2 -0.6** -0.4* -0.6** -0.6** -0.6**
-0.1

-0.2

-0.2 -0.5** -0.8** -0.5**

BD

IBW BWP

0.1

0.1 -0.6**

-0.2

-0.2 -0.6**
-0.2

-0.1 0.7** 0.6** 0.6**

0.1 0.6**

-0.1

-0.2 -0.4*

0.1

0.1 -0.4*

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.2

-0.1 -0.4* -0.4* -0.4*

-0.2

0.1

0.0

-0.3

0.3

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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0.2

0.4*

0.2

0.3

0.4*

0.4*

Table 2.7 cont’d

Characters NBrP NBrS
LL
LW

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

-0.1 0.5**

NFP NCP NFC

-0.2 -0.4*

.0.8**

LA

-0.2 -0.6**

0.1 -0.5** -0.6**

-0.1

0.1 -0.6** -0.6** -0.4*

PV

-0.2

-0.2

0.0

NFP

0.9** 0.7**

NCP

0.6**

FSP
0.1

NBP

BD

IBW BWP

-0.3 -0.6** -0.6** -0.6**

0.4* -0.4* 0.7** 0.8**

-0.1

0.4* -0.5**
-0.1

-0.2

0.1 0.9**
-0.1

0.8*

0.4*

0.4*

-0.3

0.2

0.2

-0.2

-0.3 -0.4* 0.7**
0.4* -0.4* 0.6**

NFC

0.3 0.7**

0.2

0.2 0.7**

FSP

0.4*

0.2

0.3 0.6**

-0.2

-0.2 0.9**

NBP
BD

0.9**

IBW

0.1
0.1

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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cultivar ‘Dwarf Tophat’ (Georgieva, 2013) and wild clone ‘NB 284’ (Debnath, 2007b).
They reported that TC plants had vigorous growth, longer and more stems with more leaves
per stem, and produced larger canopy than the conventional cuttings. In vitro derived
Southern highbush blueberry (V. corymbosum interspecific hybrids) cultivars ‘Emerald’
and ‘Jewel’ had larger canopy volume than SC plants (Marino et al., 2014). Generally,
lowbush blueberry plants are established and bloomed in 3 - 5 years after planting or seed
germination. In the present study, plants were grown in greenhouse for more than 5 years
in greenhouse before data collection was started. The propagation effect on morphological
characteristics for a period of 3 consecutive growing seasons revealed that TC-derived
plants grew more vigorously and produced significantly more stems, branches and bigger
leaves than SC plants. Higher number of shoots and rhizomes in micropropagated plants
were reported in lingonberry (Vyas et al., 2013a), highbush (Marino et al., 2014), half-high
(El-Shiekh et al., 1996) and lowbush (Debnath, 2007b) blueberries. Branches per plant
were more in in vitro derived half-high blueberry plants (El-Shiekh et al., 1996), but not in
lowbush blueberries (Morrison et al., 2000). Plant height in this study was not affected by
propagation methods. Taller rhizomes were reported in TC highbush (Litwińczuk et al.,
2005) and half-high blueberries (El-Shiekh et al., 1996), whereas shorter and less-vigorous
shoots were produced in TC plants of lingonberry (Debnath, 2006). Although TC plants
produced higher number of rhizomes than other propagation methods in Vaccinium spp.,
the micropropagation effects on plant height is species specific.

Leaf size in blueberry plants was significantly influenced by propagation methods.
Litwińczuk et al. (2005) reported that micropropaged plants of highbush blueberry cultivar
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‘Herbert’ produced wider leaves compared to SC platns. Conversely, Brissette et al. (1990)
found that reversion of field-grown matured lowbush blueberry plants to juvenile state
produced smaller and rounder leaves in micropropagation using bud cultures.
Micropropagated lingonberry plants also bore smaller leaves than SC counterparts.

The increasing number of shoots and branches is the result of the escalation in vegetative
growth of micropropagated plants. The differences in growth habit observed can be
attributed to different genotypes, growing seasons and/or the culture conditions used for
propagation. A direct result of residual action of growth hormones used during in vitro
propagation to promote the multiplication and elongation of shoots might have influenced
the vegetative growth of TC plants (Debnath et al., 2012b). It is proposed that the left-over
cytokinin from culture media within young TC plants of blueberry (Morrison et al., 2000)
and of other Vaccinium species (Debnath, 2005a; Debnath & McRae, 2005) apparently
induces the juvenile branching characteristics that enhance rhizome production ultimately
influencing vegetative growth. In general, the shoot apex grows predominantly in intact
plants and inhibits outgrowth of axillary buds. This phenomenon, known as apical
dominance, is controlled by endogenous growth hormones auxin and cytokinin (Cline et
al., 1997). Auxin, derived from shoot apex represses outgrowth of axillary buds, while
cytokinin promotes outgrowth of axillary buds. In micropropagation with nodal explants,
enhanced axillary branching involves the abolition of auxin derived at shoot apex and thus
inhibits apical dominance resulting in the de-repression and multiplication of axillary buds.
It has been demonstrated in Pisum sativum that auxin negatively regulates local cytokinin
biosynthesis in the nodal stem by controlling the expression level of adenosine phosphate124

isopentenyltransferase (PsIPT) gene which encodes a key enzyme in cytokinin
biosynthesis (Tanaka et al., 2006). Due to the simplicity of approach and faster propagation
rate, micropropagation with nodal explants is extensively utilized in commercial
micropropagation.

Possibly supernumerary rhizome or stem and branch formation in this study resulting from
in vitro culture could have been a symptom for the rejuvenation characteristics in lowbush
blueberry plants (Debnath, 2010) which has been continued for more than six years.
Micropropagated thornless blackberry plants had greater shoot growth and more canes and
branches per plant than plants from SCs at first year after propagation, but had similar
lateral bud activity after 2 years of growth (Swartz et al., 1983). El-Shiekh et al. (1996)
reported that higher branching and greater spreading characteristics of TC blueberry plants
remained for long time even after 10 years of field trial in cold areas with short growing
seasons. Cold climate and short growing seasons of Newfoundland are suitable for
continuing rhizome production in lowbush when it is propagated in vitro.

In the present study, the characteristics of flower and fruit especially number of flowers,
berry yield and yield components were significantly affected by propagation methods.
Although SC plants flowered more abundantly, bore significantly higher number of berries,
thus apparently yielded better than TC plants, the significant interaction between genotype
and propagation method reflected that the effect of propagation methods was genotype
specific for those characteristics. Jamieson and Nickerson (2003) reported significant
genotype × propagation method interaction for berry weight and yield in the field
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performance study of three lowbush blueberry clones propagated by SC, micropropagation
and grown from open-pollinated seeds. They also reported less flower and fruit number
and berry yield in micropropagated blueberry plants than in SC counterparts. Litwińczuk
et al. (2005) and Vyas et al. (2013a) reported similar results for highbush blueberry and
lingonberry, respectively. On the contrary, better yielding of TC plants without
deteriorating fruit quality was reported for half-high ‘Northblue’ cultivar (El-Shiekh et al.,
1996) and lingonberry (Gustavsson & Stanys, 2000). Whereas, no difference was found
between established field-grown SC and micropropagated plants of half-high and lowbush
blueberries for the number of flower buds per branch and berry weight per plant (Morrison
et al., 2000). Although TC-derived plants produced less fruits than the plants propagated
by SC, their even canopy structure with fewer branches per stem would be more amenable
to mechanical harvesting.

The berry yield per plant was higher in SC plants in all three years of study, even after the
plants had been growing for five years in greenhouse. The interactions between
propagation method and growing season for all the flower and fruit characters except
individual berry weight and berry diameter were similar as in El-Shiekh et al. (1996) study.
They reported higher yield in TC-derived blueberry plants compare to SC counterparts in
field trials. Read et al. (1989) also reported similar result in the first 3 years after planting.
Whereas, in other genus of small fruits, raspberry for example, Deng et al. (1993) reported
micropropagation produced same berry yield as those of conventionally propagated plants
did in the third growing season.
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Fruit development requires substantial metabolic inputs in the form of nutrients and energy.
Plants derived from in vitro propagation directed significant amounts of energy into the
production of new axillary shoots and rhizomes, and were therefore potentially limited by
a commitment to vegetative growth that might have restricted the size and weight of fruit
(Foley & Debnath, 2007). In contrast, SC plants showed energy conservation by producing
fewer, if any, rhizomes and only one primary shoot (Debnath et al., 2012b) thereby
allowing bigger size fruit ultimately increased berry weight.

The higher berry yield per plant in SC plants is mostly the result from developing more
flowers per plant and larger size flower cluster. The large flower cluster with brilliant color
and aromatic scent is generally attractive to insect pollinators like honey bees and other
native bees (Hicks, 2011). Thus, single flowers or small size clusters of 2 - 3 flowers
produced in in vitro derived ‘QB9C’ plants might affect pollination which is essential for
fruit development. Since lowbush blueberries are genetically heterozygous and selfincompatible in nature, natural pollinators play a significant role in successful and adequate
pollination and in fruit setting ultimately berry yield.

Differential response of blueberry genotypes to propagation methods for their flower and
fruit characteristics is common. The number of flower buds per plant was more than double
in ‘QB9C’ to ‘Fundy’ which might be due to more number of branches in ‘QB9C’ than
that of in ‘Fundy’ cultivar. While, ‘QB9C’ is a wild selection from Quebec, ‘Fundy’ was
selected from open-pollinated seedlings of cultivar ‘Augusta’, the first wild clone released
as a cultivar (Aalders et al., 1975). The genotypes ‘Fundy’ and ‘QB9C’ belong to a complex
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tetraploid V. angustifolium (2n = 4x = 48) species and the proposed origin of this species
is as an autotetraploid of V. boreale (Camp, 1945) or an allotetraploid of two diploid
species either V. boreale × V. palladium or V. boreale × V. myrtilloides (Vander Kloet,
1977), but with tetrasomic inheritance (Hokanson & Hancock, 1998). Hence, both
genotypes are tetraploid and morphologically and genetically polymorphic as proved in
DNA based molecular system analysis using expressed sequence tag-simple sequence
repeat (EST-SSR), expressed sequence tag-polymerase chain reaction (EST-PCR) and
inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers (Debnath, 2009d, 2014b; Goyali et al., 2015a;
Tailor et al., 2017). Since both clones originated from open pollinated genotypes and are
different at the genetic level, their responses to the propagation methods are different for
their morphological and reproductive characteristics. However, better performance of
‘QB9C’ with respect to the number of fruits, flowers and branches need to be confirmed in
replicated field trials over years.

Berry weight per plant, the ultimate results of correlation among other agro-morphological
characteristics, was highly affected by propagation methods in both genotypes. The
significant positive correlations between berry yield and number of stems per plant, leaf
width, number of flowers per cluster, berry diameter and individual berry weight in
micropropagated plants (Table 2.5) revealed that those traits had certain inherent potential
to increase berry yield when the plants are propagated in vitro. Micropropagated plants
produce higher number of stems which may provide good fruit performance as the
correlation showed in this study.
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Propagation methods and growing seasons appeared to have pronounced effect on
vegetative growth habit showing changes in morphological characteristics, as well as fruit
number and yield in lowbush blueberry. While conventional SC stimulates various agromorphological characteristics: flower number, inflorescence/cluster size, fruit number,
berry size and yield, micropropagation influences vegetative growth of blueberry plants
having faster spreading capacity with vigorous and large canopy which could help a
producer recover the costs of establishment of new field more rapidly and help to cover the
bare area of established field to get large scale production.
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CHAPTER 3

Phytochemical Content and Antioxidant Activity in Lowbush Blueberries under
Different Propagation Methods and Maturity Stages

This chapter is on determination of the effects of propagation methods and maturity stages
on the phytochemical content and antioxidant property of leaves and fruits of two lowbush
blueberry genotypes ’QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ propagated by softwood cutting and
micropropagation. Parts of the results of this chapter have been published in the Canadian
Journal of Plant Science 93: 1001-1008, Acta Horticulturae 1098: 137-142 and
HortScience 50: 888-896 (Goyali et al., 2013, 2015a, 2015b2).
3.1 Introduction

Blueberry is one of the important sources of food and nutraceutical ingredients, and is
distinguished for high antioxidant potential (Sellappan et al., 2002; Yi et al., 2005; Wolfe
& Liu, 2007; Huang et al., 2012b). The major sources of the antioxidant properties of
blueberries have been directly attributed to its intense phenolic, flavonoid and anthocyanin
content (Howell et al., 2001; Krupa & Tomala, 2007). These phenolic-linked bioactive
phytochemicals are present in higher level in lowbush blueberries (Vaccinium
angustifolium Ait.) compared to other fruits and vegetables (Prior et al., 1998; Smith et al.,
2000; Kalt et al., 2001b; Koca & Karadeniz, 2009; Piljac-Zegarac et al., 2009). It is
interesting that the leaves of the wild blueberry, a byproduct of blueberry harvesting and
processing, have higher polyphenol and proanthocyanidin content than fruits (Percival &
MacKenzie, 2007; Riihinen et al., 2008). Although plants synthesize antioxidant

2
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compounds for their own defense against an attack on the plant tissue or oxidative stress
(Dias et al., 2016), certain types of dietary phytochemicals are present in sufficient level to
contribute significantly to the antioxidant complement found in diet. In addition to the
protective properties, these phenolic metabolites are free radical and metal scavengers
(Wang et al., 1996) and help in mitigating oxidative damage to lipids, proteins, and nucleic
acids which caused carcinogenesis in the human body (Neto, 2007). There are numerous
products prepared from blueberry fruit and leaf extract utilized as dietary supplements in
the world market (Yuan et al., 2011). In vitro and in vivo research demonstrates that the
phytochemicals of those products and fruits itself have ability to reduce risk of
development, and to treat of cancers (Matchett et al., 2005; Adams et al., 2010), stroke
(Basu et al., 2010), cardiovascular disorders (Shaughnessy et al., 2009), diabetes (Cheplick
et al., 2015; Kang et al., 2016) and aging related diseases (Shukitt-Hale, 2012). Blueberry
extract has urinary tract protective anti-adhesion and colonic health protective antiinflammatory and anti-microbial properties (Kalt et al., 2007). Due to the contribution of
those ‘life span essentials’ in maintaining body function and health throughout the adult
stages of life, blueberry is called health promoting ‘Superfruit’, and the consumer and
nutraceutical market demand for polyphenolic-rich wild blueberry products has been
increased.

The profile and quantitative composition of phenolics and flavonoids of blueberry vary
with the internal physiological development of fruit as well as external stimuli. Genera,
species, types and selections of blueberry vary with respect to content of these
phytochemicals and their antioxidant properties (Howard et al., 2003). Phenolic and
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anthocyanin content in berries are affected by the degree of maturity at harvest
(Zadernowski et al., 2005). Blueberries at green stage have highest total phenolic and
lowest anthocyanin content compared to the berries at advance maturity stages (AllanWojtas et al., 2001; Kalt et al., 2003; Forney et al., 2012). The genotype specific changes
in the levels of those metabolites are predominant between the transition from semi-ripe
(purple) to ripe stages. Total soluble phenolic content of semi-ripe (green/pink) and ripe
blueberry fruits of highbush blueberry cultivar ‘Bluecrop’ were similar and remained
unchanged in these stages of fruit maturity (Cheplick et al., 2015), while phenolic level
was greater in ripe fruits of ‘Bluecrop’, ‘Puru’ and ‘Berkeley’ than in berries of turning
maturity stage (Castrejón et al., 2008; Forney et al., 2012). Whereas the decrease level of
phenolic content in ripe blueberries from the purple stages was reported in cultivar ‘Reka’
(Castrejón et al., 2008). In lowbush blueberry, chlorogenic and coumaric acid content
decreased when fruits are transformed from green to blue, but caffeic acid increased
gradually in fruits of more advanced stages of ripeness (Kalt & McDonald, 1996). Two
common classes of flavonoids in Vaccinium spp., proanthocyanidins and anthocyanins,
exhibited the opposite trend in their content with the fruit developmental stages.
Concentration of proanthocyanidins is highest in flower ovaries and continued to decline
gradually to a minimum at fully ripe cranberry and blueberry fruits (Vvedenskaya & Vorsa,
2004; Zifkin et al., 2012). But anthocyanin synthesis in those species is initiated after fruit
growth ceased and is increased from unripe green to ripe blue stage of maturity
(Vvedenskaya & Vorsa, 2004; Castrejón et al., 2008; Forney et al., 2012). It is higher in
red leaves than in green ones (Percival & MacKenzie, 2007). Although total phenolic
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content is in elevated levels in blueberries at green stage, anthocyanin level is dominant at
mature stage.
Antioxidant activity is altered with the maturity stages of fruits as phenolic or flavonoid
content does. Antioxidant activity in blueberry fruits of highbush cultivars ‘Bergitta’,
Bluegold’, Nelson’ and ‘Bluecrop’ is higher at early developmental stages and decreased
as fruit maturity is progressed (Kalt et al., 2003; Castrejón et al., 2008), while it remains
unchanged in fruits of green, pink and blue (ripe) stages in ‘Bluecrop’ cultivar when
phenolic content is adjusted to 100 g/ml fruit extract (Cheplick et al., 2015). Ribera et al.
(2010) reported that in blueberry cultivars ‘Legacy’, ‘Brigitta’, and ‘Bluegold’, total
antioxidant activity of whole fruits decreased 68–85% at increasing maturity from unripe
green to red stage (75% red color) whereas, fruits at ripe blue stage gained 68–83% higher
antioxidant activity than in fruits at red stage. Increased maturity at harvest increases the
antioxidant properties in ‘Brightwell’ and ‘Tifblue’ cultivars of rabbiteye (V. ashei Reade)
blueberry (Prior et al., 1998). Water-soluble total antioxidant activity is increased in
strawberry fruits from green to ripe stage (Olsson et al., 2004). It is vice-versa in case of
water-insoluble antioxidant activity.

The phytochemical content and antioxidant properties in berries are affected by external
factors such as growing environment, foliar application of growth regulators, pre- or postharvest environmental conditions, year of production (Connor et al., 2002a; Howard et al.,
2003; Kalt et al., 2003; Krupa & Tomala, 2007; Percival & MacKenzie, 2007). Although
anthocyanin pigment formation and antioxidant properties of blueberry have been
previously analyzed in the fruits of different developmental stages which have been
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affected by harvest year and postharvest storages (Kalt et al., 2003), the role of propagation
methods on the levels of phenolics, flavonoid, anthocyanin content and antioxidant
properties in lowbush blueberry at different maturity stages have not been investigated.

Although the lowbush blueberry industries are depended generally on managing wild
native stands, few improved cultivars such as ‘Blomidon’, ‘Fundy’ are cultivated
commercially in small scale and in backyard gardens in North America and China (Li &
Hong, 2009). It is proven that micropropagation is a more demanding and potentially more
effective method for improving lowbush blueberry fields, comparable in its requirements
with growing and setting out seedlings (Morrison et al., 2000). Micropropagated blueberry
performed better for quick establishment in field due to their higher number of rhizomes
and branches. Although micropropagation for lowbush blueberry started in the mid-1980s
with single-bud explants of mature tissue to obtain multiple shoots (Frett & Smagula,
1983), most of those studies are on morphological characteristics including fruit yield. The
synthesis of antioxidant phenolics is triggered often within plants as a response to tissue
culture. For example, micropropagated strawberry and lingonberry fruits have higher level
of polyphenols, flavonoids and anthocyanins as well as antioxidant activities than in fruits
of stem cuttings (Foley & Debnath, 2007; Debnath, 2009c; Vyas et al., 2013a). However,
lower concentration of phenolic compounds has been found in leaves of established tissue
culture derived Fragaria vesca L. species (Yildirim & Turker, 2014). Little is known about
those phytochemicals or their antioxidant activities in blueberry fruits and leaves originated
from micropropagation. The present study was carried out to investigate the effect of
propagation methods on the total phenolic, flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin
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content and their antioxidant capacity in fruits and leaves in different growing seasons. The
content of those phytochemicals and their antioxidant activities were evaluated in fruits
and leaves at different maturity stages. The potential of micropropagation on the
developmental stages for those antioxidant metabolites was also investigated. The main
goal was to assess the possibility of using in vitro technique as a sustainable propagation
method to increase fruit quality.

3.2 Materials and methods

3.2.1 Plant materials
Same plant materials, a wild lowbush blueberry clone ‘QB9C’ and a cultivar ‘Fundy’
(described in Chapter 2), derived from softwood cutting (SC) propagation and by tissue
culture using node explant (TC) were used to assess the effect of propagation methods on
the antioxidant metabolites and activities. Fresh fully expanded green leaves (Figure 3.1)
with approximately equivalent physiological stages were collected separately from four
plants per treatment in 3rd week of May in 2011 and 2012. Each treatment was replicated
four times. Leaves were shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after collection and
stored at -80 °C until the antioxidant phytochemicals were extracted. Fully ripe (welldeveloped blue color) fruits were picked from those four plants in each treatment in 2011,
2012 and 2013, weighed them and stored at -80 °C. A separate batch of fruits and leaves
of different growth stages were collected in the growing season of 2014 to determine the
effect of maturity stages on the phytochemical properties. Berries based on skin and pulp
color (Kalt et al., 2003) were collected from five randomly selected plants of both
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genotypes propagated by SC and TC: a) unripe or green fruit (green skin, pulp and whitish
seed); b) half-ripe or red fruit (red skin and reddish or colorless pulp); and c) ripe fruit (blue
skin, bluish pulp and brown seeds) (Figure 3.2). Green leaves were collected in 3rd week
of May and red leaves in 3rd week of September from same plants. They were sock-frozen
after collection and stored at -80 °C (Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1 Healthy fully expanded blueberry leaves at different maturity stages
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Figure 3.2 Whole fruits (left side) and halves of fruits (right side) of lowbush
blueberry cultivar ‘Fundy’ at three stages of maturity based on the skin and pulp
color of fruits
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3.2.2 Chemicals

ACS grade acetone, Folin–Ciocalteau reagent, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH),
gallic acid, catechin, vanillin, aluminium chloride, sodium nitrite, monobasic and dibasic
potassium phosphates, sodium chloride, ascorbic acid, potassium ferricyanide,
trichloroacetic acid, ferric chloride, cyanidin-3-glucoside, potassium chloride and sodium
acetate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Canada Ltd., Oakville, ON, Canada. Absolute
methanol, sodium carbonate, sudium hydroxide, formic acid and hydrochloric acid (HCl)
were purchased from Fisher Scientific Ltd., Ottawa, ON, Canada.

3.2.3 Extraction of polyphenolics from leaves and fruits

Frozen leaf tissues (green and red) were ground to a fine powder using a mortar and pestle
in liquid nitrogen. A 200 - 500 mg ground leaf tissues was added with extraction solvent
[80% (v/v) aqueous acetone containing 0.2% (v/v) formic acid] into a 2 ml safe-lock
centrifuge tube at a ratio of 1:4 (g/ml) and vortex in high speed to homogenize. The ground
green and red leaf tissues collected in 2014 were homogenized with same extraction solvent
using FastPrep-24 Tissue and Cell Homogenizer (MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA) at 5.5 m/s
speed for 2 times at 45 s each with 5 min rest periods. The homogenate was shaken at 4 °C
for 30 min and then centrifuged at 15000 g using a Benchtop Centrifuge, Model: Allegra
64R (Beckman Coulter Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA) at 4 °C for 15 min. The supernatant,
called extract, was separated and the residual tissue pellets were re-extracted following the
same steps and conditions. The two extracts were combined (designated as concentrated
extract) and stored at -80 °C until biochemical assays were carried out. The fruits from
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each plant were cut into pieces in 15 ml safe-lock centrifuge tubes and homogenized with
80% aqueous acetone using FastPrep-24 Tissue and Cell Homogenizer. The remainder of
the extraction steps was same as outlined for leaves.

3.2.4 Determination of total phenolic content

Total phenolic content in leaf and fruit extract was determined by the photometric method
using the Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, an acidic phosphomolybdo-tungstate solution which
oxidizes phenolate anions and develops blue colored chromogen, following Singleton and
Rossi (1965) with few modifications. Folin-Ciocalteu reagent (100 µl) was added to 100
µl of appropriately diluted sample extract and standard solution (gallic acid) and mixed
well. Within 30 s to 2 min, saturated sodium carbonate solution (200 µl) was added to
develop basic condition. The final volume was adjusted to 1.8 ml by adding distilled water
and mixed thoroughly. As a negative control or blank, 100 µl 80% aqueous acetone was
used with all other components instead of extract (Xu & Chang, 2007). The mixture was
placed in the dark for 35 min at ambient temperature followed by centrifuged at 4000 g for
10 min. The absorbance was read at 725 nm with a Libra S32 PC UV/Visible
Spectrophotometer (Biochrom Ltd. Cambridge, UK) against blank. To select the
appropriate concentration of leaf extract for phenolic assay, a series of dilutions were
prepared from concentrated extracts of three SC ‘QB9C’ plants and measured the
absorbance of those dilutions at 725 nm following the same steps above. The diluted leaf
extracts which showed the absorbance ranged from 0.4 to 0.8, the concentration of that
dilution was selected for each sample of SC ‘QB9C’ plants for all the biochemical assays.
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Similar way the appropriate concentrations of leaf and fruit extracts were selected from all
other treatment. Total phenolic content of each sample was measured as milligram of gallic
acid equivalents (GAE) per gram fresh leaves and fruits. The test was performed three
times on each sample and the mean was calculated.

3.2.5 Determination of total flavonoid content

Total flavonoid content was assessed using aluminium chloride colorimetric assay
developed by Zhishen et al. (1999) with few modifications. A 500 µl aliquot of extract and
standard solution of catechin was added with 2 ml of distilled water (dH2O) and 150 µl of
5% (w/v) sodium nitrite. A 150 µl of 10% (w/v) aluminium chloride was mixed after 5
min, followed by 1 ml of 1 M sodium hydroxide solution was added after 6 min of adding
aluminum chloride. The volume was adjusted to 5 ml with distilled water and absorbance
of the mixture (pink in color) was read at 510 nm against the appropriate blank. Total
flavonoid content in leaves and fruits was expressed in milligram of catechin equivalents
(CE) per gram of leaves and fruits.

3.2.6 Determination of anthocyanin content

Quantification of monomeric anthocyanin content of the blueberry leaf and fruit extracts
was carried out using the pH-differential method following Chen et al. (2012). This method
estimates monomeric anthocyanin content based on the reversible change in color with a
change in pH; the colored oxonium form exists at pH 1.0, and the colorless hemiketal form
predominates at pH 4.5 (Lee et al., 2005). Two aliquots of each sample extract and the
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standard (cyanidin-3-glucoside) were diluted, one with the 0.025 M potassium chloride
buffer (pH 1.0) and another with 0.4 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.5). The absorbance of
each mixture was measured at 510 nm and 700 nm using a UV spectrophotometer after
incubating in the dark at room temperature for 20 min. Total anthocyanin content was
calculated using the following formula:

Anthocyanin content (mg/L) =

A × MW × DF × 1000
ε× 1

Where, A (absorbance) = (Aλ510 – Aλ700)pH 1.0 – (Aλ510 – Aλ700)pH 4.5; MW (molecular
weight) = 449.2 g mol–1 for cyanidin-3-glucoside; DF = dilution factor; ε = 26900 molar
extinction coefficient in L × mol–1 × cm–1 for cyanidin-3-glucoside; and l = path length (in
cm) of the spectrophotometer. The total anthocyanin pigment concentration was expressed
in milligram of cyanidin-3-glucoside equivalents (C3GE) per gram of leaves and fruits.

3.2.7 Determination of proanthocyanidin content

Proanthocyanidin content of leaf and fruit extracts was determined spectrophotometrically
using modified vanillin methods developed by Price et al. (1978) with few modifications.
A 0.5% (w/v) vanillin-HCl reagent was prepared by adding 0.5 g vanillin and 4 ml HCl in
96 ml absolute methanol. 2.5 ml vanillin-HCl reagent was added with 0.5 ml of diluted
extract and standard (catechin) solution, mixed thoroughly and incubated at 30 °C in the
dark for 20 min. The absorbance was recorded at 500 nm against the corresponding blank
(80% aqueous acetone). Proanthocyanidin content of leaves and fruits was expressed in
milligram of CE per gram of leaves and fruits.
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3.2.8 Measurement of chlorophyll content

Chlorophyll concentration of leaf was determined non-destructively using an SPAD-502
portable chlorophyll meter (Minolta Camera Co., Osaka, Japan) in relative SPAD (Soil
Plant Analysis Development) units. The average of readings was recorded for 10 fully
matured green leaves of the third upper canopy of each plants of four in each treatment.

3.2.9 Determination of total antioxidant activity

The radical scavenging activity of leaf and fruit extracts of lowbush blueberry was carried
out using a stabilized artificial free radical, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH). In the
radical form, DPPH molecule has an absorbance at 517 nm that disappears with acceptance
of an electron from an antioxidant compound to become a stable diamagnetic molecule.
The method was published by Hatano et al. (1988). A freshly prepared 60 µM DPPH
solution (1.7 ml) in absolute methanol was added with an aliquot (100 µl) of leaf and fruit
extracts or standard solution (gallic acid), mixed thoroughly, and left to stand in the dark
for 45 min. The absorbance of the resulting solution was recorded at 517 nm. The DPPH
scavenging activity of leaf and fruit extracts was measured as a percentage of inhibition of
DPPH radicals, which is the concentration of the test compound required to give a decrease
of the absorbance from that of the blank solution (mixture of 80% aqueous acetone and
DPPH solution). Percent of inhibition was calculated by using the following formula
(Khalaf et al., 2008):

DPPH quenching (%) =

A– B
× 100
A
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Where, A is optical density of the blank and B is optical density of the leaf and fruit extract.
Measurements were performed in triplicate. The gallic acid standard curve was used to
express the total antioxidant activity in milligram of GAE per gram leaves and fruits.

3.2.10 Determination of reducing power

The reducing power of leaf extract and fruit extract was assessed using reducing power of
iron (III) in ferricyanide complex according to the method explained by Chandrasekara and
Shahidi (2010) with modifications. The extract (0.5 ml) was mixed with 1.25 ml of 0.2M
phosphate buffer solution (pH 6.6) and 1.25 ml of 1% (w/v) potassium ferricyanide in a
centrifuge tube. The mixture was incubated at 50 °C for 20 min, and then 1.25 ml of 10%
(w/v) trichloroacetic acid was added, followed by centrifugation at 1800 g for 10 min at
room temperature. The supernatant (1.25 ml) was transferred into a tube containing 1.25
ml of deionized water. A 0.25 ml of 0.1% (w/v) ferric chloride was added and mixed
thoroughly. The absorbance was read at 700 nm. Increased absorbance of the reaction
mixture indicated increased reducing power. Reducing power was expressed in milligram
of ascorbic acid equivalent (AAE) per gram fresh leaves and fruits.

3.2.11 Statistical analysis

Data for all characterisctics were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the
General Linear Model of SAS statistical software package (SAS Institute, 2002). All data
are presented as the mean ± SE of four replications. Statistical F-tests were evaluated at P
≤ 0.05. The treatment means were compared by the least significant difference (LSD) using
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the F-test. The relationships among antioxidant activities and other biochemical and
morphological characteristics of fruits and leaves were determined using Pearson’s
correlation coefficients calculated with the Minitab 1.2 for Windows software package.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 Biochemical properties of leaves in SC and TC blueberry plants

3.3.1.1 Phytochemical content in leaves in different growing seasons

The phenolic content showed significant variation with genotype, propagation method and
growing season and with the interactions of genotype × propagation method, genotype ×
growing season (Table 3.1 & 3.2). Significant interactions of genotype × propagation
method × growing season were observed for flavonoid and proanthocyanidin content in
leaf extracts. The F values both for genotype and propagation method were much higher
than those for their interactions, suggested that the propagation method affected blueberry
genotypes similar way for the phytochemical content in leaves (Table 3.1). Propagation
method interacted significantly with genotype for the total phenolic, proanthocyanidin and
chlorophyll content, and with growing season for total flavonoid and proanthocyanidin
content in leaves. Genotypic performance for the total phenolic, flavonoid and
proanthocyanidin content was depended on the growing season as found in significant
interactions between genotype and growing season for those characteristics. Across the
genotypes and growing seasons, all the phytochemicals studied in blueberry leaves except
chlorophyll content were higher in leaves of SC plants than in leaves of TC ones. The
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Table 3.1 Analysis of variance for combined effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on total phenolic,
flavonoid, proanthocyanidin and chlorophyll content, and 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity
(DRSA) in green leaves of lowbush blueberry genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ measured in 2011 and 2012
Source of variation

df

Total phenolic
content (mg

Total flavonoid

Proanthocyanidin

content (mg CE/g content (mg CE/g

Chlorophyll
content (SPADz

DRSA (mg
GAE/g F.L.)

unit)
GAE/g F.L.)

F.L.)

F.L.)

F values P values F values P values F values P values F values P values F values P values
Genotypes (G)

1

41.3

<0.001

303

<0.001

42.8

<0.001

169

<0.001

0.01

0.909

Propagation methods (PM) 1

78.1

<0.001

63.5

<0.001

37.1

<0.001

0.01

0.928

62.8

<0.001

Growing seasons (GS)

1

95.5

<0.001

1.90

0.182

2.44

0.133

10.8

0.004

19.5

<0.001

G×PM

1

4.78

0.040

0.03

0.866

6.31

0.020

10.9

0.003

46.1

<0.001

G×GS

1

20.1

<0.001

22.2

<0.001

24.1

<0.001

1.26

0.274

19.5

<0.001

PM×GS

1

2.40

0.136

33.1

<0.001

4.06

0.050

0.43

0.518

3.21

0.088

G×PM×GS

1

0.02

0.892

29.6

<0.001

5.65

0.027

1.26

0.274

6.70

0.017

GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; F.L. = fresh leaf; zSPAD unit = soil plant analysis development unit.
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Table 3.2. Mean values of the main factors across all the treatments for combined
effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on total phenolic,
flavonoid,

proanthocyanidin

and

chlorophyll

content,

and

2,2-diphenyl-1-

picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity (DRSA) in green leaves of lowbush
blueberries measured in 2011 and 2012
Parameters

Total phenolic

Total flavonoid

Proanthocyanidin

content (mg

content (mg CE/g

content (mg CE/g

GAE/g F.L.)

F.L.)

F.L.)

QB9C

41.3a

22.3a

6.51a

Fundy

35.7b

12.8b

4.70b

Softwood cutting

42.4a

19.7a

6.44a

Tissue culture

34.7b

15.3b

4.76b

2011

42.7a

17.9a

5.82a

2012

34.3b

17.5a

5.39a

G, PM, GS,

G, PM, G×GS,

G, PM, G×PM,

G×PM, G×GS

PM×GS,

G×GS, PM×GS,

G×PM×GS

G×PM×GS

Genotypes (G)

Propagation methods (PM)

Growing seasons (GS)

Significant effects

a, b Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; F.L. =
fresh leaf.
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Table 3.2. cont’d
Parameters

Chlorophyll content

DRSA (mg GAE/g F.L.)

(SPADz unit)
Genotypes (G)
QB9C

31.1a

31.7a

Fundy

23.0b

31.6a

Softwood cutting

27.1a

33.6a

Tissue culture

27.0a

29.8b

2011

26.0b

32.7a

2012

28.1a

30.6b

G, GS, G×PM

PM, GS, G×PM, PM×GS,

Propagation methods (PM)

Growing seasons (GS)

Significant effects

G×PM×GS

a, b Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; F.L. = fresh leaf; zSPAD unit = soil plant analysis development
unit.
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leaves of wild clone ‘QB9C’ had higher content of all the phytochemicals studied
compared with the leaves of ‘Fundy’.

The detailed performance of individual blueberry genotypes for antioxidant metabolite
content in leaves in two growing seasons is shown in Figure 3.3 A - D. Although the leaf
extract from SC plants of ‘QB9C’ had higher phenolic content than of TC plants in both
growing seasons, no significant difference between SC and TC ‘QB9C’ plants was found
in 2012 for total flavonoid and proanthocyanidin content. Whereas, SC ‘Fundy’ plants
performed better for total phenolic, flavonoid and proanthocyanidin content than TC plants
in both growing seasons.

3.3.1.2 Antioxidant activity in leaves in different growing seasons

The total antioxidant activity in the leaf extract of both blueberry genotypes measured as
DPPH radical scavenging activity was influenced by propagation method and growing
season. DPPH radical scavenging activity varied significantly with propagation method,
growing season and the propagation method × growing season interaction with propagation
method being major influence (Table 3.1 & 3.2). Across the genotypes and growing
seasons, leaves from SC plants were superior to TC leaves for antioxidant capacity. DPPH
radical scavenging activity in leaves was higher in 2011 compared to in 2012.

The detailed performance of individual blueberry genotypes for antioxidant activity in
leaves in two growing seasons is shown in Figure 3.4. Although the leaf extract of SC
‘QB9C’ plants exerted significantly higher DPPH radical scavenging capacity in 2012, no
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Figure 3.3 Effect of propagation method on the content of phenolics (A), flavonoids
(B), proanthocyanidins (C) and chlorophyll (D) in leaves of blueberry wild clone
‘QB9C’ and cultivar ‘Fundy’ propagated by softwood cutting (green bars) and tissue
culture (red bars) measured in two growing seasons of 2011 and 2012. GAE = gallic
acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; SPAD = soil plant analysis development;
F.L. = fresh leaf. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant differences between
propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant difference test. Bars indicate
mean ± SE (n = 4).
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difference was found in antioxidant activity in 2011. Whereas, the leaf extract from SC
‘Fundy’ plants performed better in antioxidant activity than the leaf extract from TC plants
in both growing seasons.

3.3.1.3 Phytochemical content in leaves at different maturity stages

The phenolic content in leaves varied significantly with the genotype, maturity stage, and
the two-way (maturity stage × propagation method) and three-way (genotype × maturity
stage × propagation method) interactions (Table 3.3 & 3.4). Flavonoid content varied with
the genotype, maturity stage and their interaction. The F ratios both for genotype and
maturity stage were much higher than that for the interactions, suggesting that the
genotypes reacted similarly to maturity stage for those phytochemicals (Table 3.3). The
anthocyanin content showed significant variation with genotype, maturity stage,
propagation method and with genotype × propagation method, maturity stage ×
propagation method and genotype × maturity stage × propagation method interactions, with
maturity stage being the major influence. The proanthocyanidin content varied
significantly with maturity stage and the genotype × maturity stage × propagation method
interaction. The F ratio for the three-way interaction was much lower than the F ratio for
maturity stage, meaning that although there were some variations in the pattern of
proanthocyanidin content in leaves of SC plants from TC leaves, they were smaller than
the trends for maturity stage. Across the genotypes and propagation methods, the extract
from red leaves had higher content of phenolics, flavonoids, anthocyanins and
proanthocyanidins than those in the extract from green leaves (Table 3.4). Although the
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Figure 3.4 Effect of propagation method on 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH)
radical scavenging activity in green leaves of blueberry wild clone ‘QB9C’ and
cultivar ‘Fundy’ propagated by softwood cutting (green bars) and tissue culture (red
bars) measured in two growing seasons of 2011 and 2012. GAE = gallic acid
equivalents; F.L. = fresh leaf. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant differences
between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant difference test. Bars
indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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Table 3.3 Analysis of variance for combined effect of genotype, maturity stage and propagation method on total phenolic,
flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity (DRSA)
and reducing power in green and red leaves of two lowbush blueberry genotypes measured in 2014
Source of variation

df

Phenolic

Flavonoid

content (mg

content (mg

GAE/g F.L.)

CE/g F.L.)

F

P

F

P

Anthocyanin Proanthocyani-

DRSA (mg

Reducing

content (mg

GAE/g F.L.)

power (mg

din content

C3GE/g F.L.) (mg CE/g F.L.)
F

P

F

P

AAE/g F.L.)
F

P

F

P

values values values values values values values values values values values values
Genotypes (G)

1 118 <0.001

133 <0.001

10.9 0.003

0.14

0.712

136 <0.001 0.28 0.603

Maturity stages (MS)

1 71.3 <0.001

92.1 <0.001

403 <0.001

80.9 <0.001

98.6 <0.001

147 <0.001

Propagation methods (PM) 1 0.52 0.474

2.25 0.145

5.37 0.028

1.4

0.246

3.28 0.081

8.00 0.009

G×MS

1 2.90 0.098

13.3 0.001

0.08 0.777

3.94

0.057

30.9 <0.001 4.10 0.053

G×PM

1 1.26 0.270

1.49 0.233

17.1 <0.001

3.89

0.058

3.25 0.082

2.00 0.169

MS×PM

1 5.21 0.029

3.29 0.080

16.7 <0.001

1.18

0.287

0.17 0.681

5.62 0.025

G×MS×PM

1 21.6 <0.001

3.03 0.093

24.7 <0.001

7.45

0.011

0.40 0.532

11.3 0.002

GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE = cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid
equivalents; F.L. = fresh leaf.
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Table 3.4 Mean values of the main factors across all the treatments for combined
effect of genotype, maturity stage and propagation method on total phenolic,
flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
radical scavenging activity (DRSA) and reducing power in green and red leaves of
lowbush blueberries determined in 2014
Parameters

Phenolic

Flavonoid

Anthocyanin

Proanthocyani-

content (mg

content

content (mg

din content (mg

GAE/g F.L.)

(mg CE/g

C3GE/g F.L.)

CE/g F.L.)

F.L.)

Genotypes (G)
QB9C

59.3a

30.4a

0.47b

10.8a

Fundy

48.0b

20.2b

0.53a

10.9a

Green leaf

49.3b

21.1b

0.30b

9.40b

Red leaf

58.0a

29.5a

0.69a

12.2a

54.0a

26.0a

0.52a

11.0a

53.3a

24.6a

0.48b

10.6a

G, MS,

G, MS,

G, MS, PM,

MS,

MS×PM

G×MS

G×PM,

G×MS×PM

Maturity stages (MS)

Propagation methods
(PM)Softwood cutting
Tissue culture
Significant effects

G×MS×PM

MS×PM,
G×MS×PM

a, b Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE
= cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents; F.L. = fresh leaf.
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Table 3.4 cont’d
Parameters

DRSA (mg GAE/g

Reducing power (mg AAE/g

F.L.)

F.L.)

QB9C

42.4b

87.9a

Fundy

49.7a

89.1a

Green leaf

42.9b

74.9b

Red leaf

49.1a

102a

Softwood cutting

45.5a

91.7a

Tissue culture

46.6a

85.3b

G, MS, G×MS

MS, PM, MS×PM,

Genotypes (G)

Maturity stages (MS)

Propagation
(PM)

methods

Significant effects

G×MS×PM

a, b Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid equivalents;
F.L. = fresh leaf.
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total phenolic, flavonoid and proanthocyanidin content did not varied significantly with
propagation method, the leaf extract from SC plants had higher anthocyanin content than
TC counterparts.

The phytochemical content in leaf extract of individual blueberry genotypes studied in two
maturity stages is shown in Figure 3.5A-D. The extract from green leaves of ‘QB9C’
plants propagated by TC had higher content of phenolics and proanthocyanidins compared
to those in the leaf extract of SC ‘QB9C’ plants. Whereas red leaves from SC ‘QB9C’
plants contained higher phenolic, flavonoid and anthocyanin content than in red leaves of
TC plants. For ‘Fundy’, green leaves of SC plants had higher proanthocyanidin content
than the green TC counterparts, and SC red leaves contained less phenolics than that in red
leaves of TC plants.

3.3.1.4 Antioxidant activities in leaves at different maturity stages

DPPH radical scavenging activity showed significant variation with genotype, maturity
stage and the interaction between those two factors (Table 3.3 & 3.4). The F ratios both
for genotype and maturity stage were much higher than the F ratio for the interaction of
genotype × maturity stage, suggesting that the both genotypes studied responded similarly
to the maturity stage for antioxidant activity in leaves (Table 3.3). Reducing power in
leaves varied significantly with the maturity stage, propagation method and the two-way
(maturity stage × propagation method) and three-way (genotype × maturity stage ×
propagation method) interactions. The F values for both maturity stage and propagation
method are much higher than that for the interaction of maturity stage × propagation
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Figure 3.5 The levels of phenolic (A), flavonoid (B), anthocyanin (C) and
proanthocyanidin (D) content in green and red leaves of blueberry genotypes
propagated by softwood cutting (green bars) and tissue culture (red bars). GAE =
gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE = cyanidine-3-glucoside
equivalents; F.L. = fresh leaf. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant differences
between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant difference test. Bars
indicate mean ± SE (n = 5).
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method. It was also observed that variation in maturity stages were greater than variations
between propagation methods. Across the genotypes and propagation methods, the extract
from red leaves exhibited higher antioxidant activities measured as scavenging capacity of
DPPH radicals and reducing power of ferric ions than those in green leaf extract (Table
3.4). Across the genotypes and maturity stages, the leaves from SC plants exerted higher
reducing power than the leaves from TC plants. The cultivar ‘Fundy’ performed better
DPPH radical scavenging capacity than the wild clone ‘QB9C’.
The antioxidant activities in leaf extract at two maturity stages of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ are
shown detailed in Figure 3.6A & B. The extract from red leaves of SC ‘QB9C’ plants
performed better in reducing power than that from red leaf of TC plants of same genotype.
Whereas, DPPH radical scavenging capacity and reducing power were not varied
significantly with propagation methods in ‘Fundy’.

3.3.2 Biochemical properties of fruits in SC and TC blueberry plants

3.3.2.1 Phytochemical content in fruits in different growing seasons

The total phenolic content in fruits varied significantly with genotype, propagation method,
growing season and genotype × propagation method interaction (Table 3.5). The F values
for genotype and propagation method were higher than that for the interaction between
those factors, indicated that the genotypes reacted similarly to propagation techniques for
phenolic synthesis. The F ratio for growing season suggested that seasonal variations had
profound impact on phenolic content of blueberry as found higher phenolics in 2013 than
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Figure 3.6 DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) radical scavenging activity (A) and
reducing power (B) in green and red leaves of blueberry genotypes propagated by
softwood cutting (green bars) and tissue culture (red bars). GAE = gallic acid
equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid equivalents; F.L. = fresh leaf. Different letters (a,
b) indicate significant differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least
significant difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 5).
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in 2011 and 2012 (Table 3.6). Analysis of variance for combined effect of three factors
(genotype × propagation method × growing season) was significant (P ≤ 0.05) for total
flavonoid content in fruit extract (Table 3.5 & 3.6).

Interaction between genotype and propagation method was significant for anthocyanin
content of fruit extract whereas, propagation method was interacted significantly with
growing season for all the phytochemical content studied in fruits except total phenolics.
The wild clone ‘QB9C’ and the cultivar ‘Fundy’ performed differently for flavonoid and
anthocyanin content in fruits in different growing seasons as found in interaction between
genotype and growing season for those phytochemical content (Table 3.6). The fruit
extract of ‘QB9C’ had higher total polyphenols, flavonoids, anthocyanins and
proanthocyanidins compared to those of ‘Fundy’ across the propagation methods and
growing seasons. Across the genotypes and growing seasons, total phenolic and flavonoid
content was higher in fruit extract of TC plants than in fruit extract of SC counterparts. The
content of total polyphenolics, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins in fruits were
significantly higher in the growing season of 2013 than in other seasons. However,
anthocyanin content was higher in 2011 compared to in 2012 and 2013.

The levels of phytochemical content in fruits of individual blueberry genotypes propagated
by SC and TC are shown in Figure 3.7A - D. The wild clone ‘QB9C’ was influenced more
by micropropagation for all the phytochemical content in fruits than the cultivar ‘Fundy’.
Total phenolic, flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content were higher in fruits
of TC-derived ‘QB9C’ plants than in SC counterparts at least in two out of three growing
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Table 3.5 Analysis of variance for combined effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on phenolic,
flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity (DRSA)
and reducing power in fruits of lowbush blueberry genotypes measured in three seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013
Source of variation

df Phenolic content (mg
GAE/g F.F.)
F values

Genotypes (G)

Flavonoid content

Anthocyanin content

Proanthocyanidin

(mg CE/g F.F.)

(mg C3GE/g F.F.)

content (mg CE/g F.F.)

P values F values P values

F values

P values

F values

P values

1

61.3

<0.001

69.6

<0.001

21.3

<0.001

7.09

0.012

Propagation methods (PM) 1

21.2

<0.001

28.3

<0.001

1.37

0.249

0.01

0.972

Growing seasons (GS)

2

24.1

<0.001

5.09

0.012

24.2

<0.001

19.5

<0.001

G×PM

1

17.5

<0.001

0.21

0.651

9.51

0.004

3.43

0.073

G×GS

2

1.72

0.195

10.1

<0.001

9.53

<0.001

1.67

0.203

PM×GS

2

0.49

0.618

12.2

<0.001

4.74

0.016

5.19

0.011

G×PM×GS

2

1.15

0.328

13.7

<0.001

1.69

0.201

1.75

0.189

GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE = cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Table 3.5 cont’d
Source of variation

df

DRSA (mg GAE/g F.F.)

Reducing power (mg AAE/g F.F.)

F values

P values

F values

P values

Genotypes (G)

1

16.8

<0.001

41.8

<0.001

Propagation methods (PM)

1

2.38

0.132

7.93

0.008

Growing seasons (GS)

2

19.2

<0.001

1.41

0.257

G×PM

1

5.42

0.026

5.93

0.020

G×GS

2

2.59

0.091

0.59

0.561

PM×GS

2

1.80

0.182

1.87

0.171

G×PM×GS

2

0.48

0.622

5.28

0.010

GAE = gallic acid equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Table 3.6 Mean values of the main factors across all the treatments for combined
effect of genotype, propagation method and growing season on phenolic, flavonoid,
anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical
scavenging activity (DRSA) and reducing power in fruits of two lowbush blueberry
genotypes measured in three growing seasons of 2011, 2012 and 2013
Parameters

Phenolic

Flavonoid

Anthocyanin

Proanthocyanidin

content (mg

content (mg

content (mg

content (mg CE/g

GAE/g F.F.)

CE/g F.F.)

C3GE/g F.F.)

F.F.)

Genotypes (G)
QB9C

8.29a

3.07a

2.62a

2.15a

Fundy

6.55b

2.64b

2.24b

1.96b

Softwood cutting

6.91b

2.72b

2.38a

2.05a

Tissue culture

7.93a

2.99a

2.48a

2.06a

2011

7.30b

2.77b

2.66a

2.21a

2012

6.54c

2.83b

2.61a

1.75b

2013

8.41a

2.97a

2.03b

2.22a

G, PM, GS,

G, PM, GS,

G, GS,

G, GS, PM×GS

G×PM

G×GS,

G×PM,

PM×GS,

G×GS,

G×PM×GS

PM×GS

Propagation methods (PM)

Growing seasons (GS)

Significant effects

a - c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate
significant differences at P ≤ 0.05; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin
equivalents; C3GE = cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Table 3.6 cont’d
Parameters

DRSA (mg GAE/g

Reducing power (mg AAE/g

F.F.)

F.F.)

QB9C

2.99a

5.53a

Fundy

2.66b

4.36b

Softwood cutting

2.77a

4.69b

Tissue culture

2.89a

5.20a

2011

3.11a

4.74a

2012

2.51c

4.99a

2013

2.86b

5.11a

G, GS, G×PM

G, PM, G×PM, G×PM×GS

Genotypes (G)

Propagation methods (PM)

Growing seasons (GS)

Significant effects

a - c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid equivalents;
F.F. = fresh fruit.
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seasons. None of the above antioxidant metabolites were changed significantly in their
content in fruit of ‘Fundy’ genotype in all the growing seasons when it was propagated by
either SC or TC.

3.3.2.2 Antioxidant activities in fruits in different growing seasons

Total antioxidant activities of blueberry extract assessed as scavenging capacity of DPPH
radicals and reducing power of ferric (III) ions in ferricyanide complex varied with
genotype and genotype × propagation method interaction, with genotype being major
influence (Table 3.5 & 3.6). For both antioxidant activities, F value for genotype was much
higher than that for genotype × propagation method interaction. Across the propagation
methods and growing seasons, the berry extract of ‘QB9C’ exhibited higher DPPH radical
scavenging capacity and ferric ion reducing power compared to ‘Fundy’ did (Table 3.6).
The significant interactions between two factors (genotype × propagation method) and
three factors (genotype × propagation method × growing season) were observed in fruit
extract for reducing power. Over the genotypes and growing seasons, micropropagated
plants performed better for its’ antioxidant activities in fruit extract.
The TC ‘QB9C’ plants found to have higher antioxidant potential at least in two growing
seasons than the fruit extract from SC ‘QB9C’ plants either in scavenging capacity of
DPPH radicals or in reducing power of ferric ions (Figure 3.8A & B). Fruit extracts from
SC and TC plants of ‘Fundy’ were not significantly different in their antioxidant capacities
in any growing season.
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Figure 3.7 Detailed performance of blueberry wild clone ‘QB9C’ and cultivar
‘Fundy’ propagated by softwood cutting (yellow bars) and tissue culture (magenta
bars) for the content of phenolics (A), flavonoids (B), anthocyanins (C) and
proanthocyanidins (D) in fruits measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. GAE = gallic acid
equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE = cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents;
F.F. = fresh fruit. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant differences between
propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant difference test. Bars indicate
mean ± SE (n = 4).
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3.3.2.3 Phytochemical content in fruits at different maturity stages

Phenolic and flavonoid content in berry extract exhibited significant variation with
maturity stage, propagation method, maturity stage × propagation method interaction and
genotype × maturity stage × propagation method interaction (Table 3.7 & 3.8). Both F
ratios for maturity stage and propagation method were much higher for phenolic content
than those for the above interactions, revealed that the propagation method responded
similar way to maturity stage for phenolic synthesis (Table 3.7). The anthocyanin content
revealed significant variation with maturity stage, whereas, proanthocyanidin content in
berry extract varied significantly with maturity stage and interaction between maturity
stage and propagation method, with maturity stage being the major influence.

Across the genotypes and propagation methods, the extract from green berries had the
highest content of phenolics and flavonoids among the berries at different maturity stages
(Table 3.8). After green stage, those phytochemicals were decreased gradually with the
progress of ripening. Conversely, anthocyanin content was gradually increased started at
green stage and the content was highest in fully ripe blueberries.

The detailed performance of each genotype for phytochemical content in fruits at different
maturity stages under two different propagation methods is shown in Figure 3.9A - D. At
the green and semi-ripe maturity stages, berries from TC ‘QB9C’ plants had higher
phenolic content than berries from SC counterparts (Figure 3.9A). Green berries from TC
‘Fundy’ plants had higher phenolic as well as flavonoid content than green fruits from SC
plants of same genotype. Whereas, ripe berries from TC ‘Fundy’ plants had less
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Figure 3.8 Detailed performance of blueberry wild clone ‘QB9C’ and cultivar
‘Fundy’ propagated by softwood cutting (yellow bars) and tissue culture (magenta
bars) for 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenging activity (A) and
reducing power (B) in fruits measured in 2011, 2012 and 2013. GAE = gallic acid
equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit. Different letters (a,
b) indicate significant difference between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least
significant difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 4).
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Table 3.7 Analysis of variance for combined effect of genotype, maturity stage and
propagation method on total phenolic, flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin
content, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity (DRSA) and
reducing power in green, semi-ripe and ripe fruits of two lowbush blueberry
genotypes determined in 2014
Source of

df

Phenolic content

Flavonoid content

Anthocyanin

(mg GAE/g F.F.)

(mg CE/g F.F.)

content (mg

variation
C3GE/g F.F.)
F values P values F values P values F values P values
Genotypes (G)

1

1.30

0.260

1.25

0.270

0.23

0.635

Maturity stages (MS) 2

354

<0.001

337

<0.001

616

<0.001

Propagation

1

21.8

<0.001

16.7

<0.001

2.10

0.155

G×MS

2

0.58

0.566

1.02

0.367

0.91

0.409

G×PM

1

0.49

0.486

6.60

0.014

1.77

0.190

MS×PM

2

5.24

0.009

3.58

0.036

1.09

0.346

G×MS×PM

2

4.07

0.024

16.8

<0.001

1.37

0.266

methods (PM)

GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE = cyanidine-3-glucoside
equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Table 3.7 cont’d
Source of variation

df

Proanthocyanidin

DRSA (mg

Reducing power

content (mg CE/g

GAE/g F.F.)

(mg AAE/g F.F.)

F.F.)
F values P values F values P values F values P values
Genotypes (G)

1

5.9

0.019

0.06

0.387

10.8

0.002

Maturity stages (MS)

2

482

<0.001

20.0

<0.001

177

<0.001

Propagation methods

1

0.04

0.852

2.36

<0.001

36.1

<0.001

G×MS

2

1.62

0.209

0.17

0.136

17.1

<0.001

G×PM

1

3.79

0.058

0.21

0.121

30.7

<0.001

MS×PM

2

7.22

0.002

1.53

<0.001

26.7

<0.001

G×MS×PM

2

1.35

0.269

1.77

<0.001

17.0

<0.001

(PM)

CE = catechin equivalents; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid
equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Table 3.8 Mean values of the main factors across all the treatments for combined
effect of genotype, maturity stage and propagation method on total phenolic,
flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
radical scavenging activity (DRSA) and reducing power in green, semi-ripe and ripe
fruits of two lowbush blueberry genotypes determined in 2014 (n =5).
Parameters

Phenolic content

Flavonoid content

Anthocyanin

(mg GAE/g F.F.)

(mg CE/g F.F.)

content (mg
C3GE/g F.F.)

Genotypes (G)
QB9C

9.94a

5.73a

0.69a

Fundy

9.63a

6.00a

0.71a

Green fruit

14.8a

9.77a

0.06c

Semi-ripe fruit

7.93b

4.41b

0.21b

Ripe fruit

6.66c

3.37c

1.82a

Softwood cutting

9.19b

5.41b

0.73a

Tissue culture

10.4a

6.29a

0.66a

MS, PM, MS×PM,

MS, PM, G×PM,

MS

G×MS×PM

MS×PM,

Maturity stages (MS)

Propagation methods (PM)

Significant effects

G×MS×PM

a–c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE
= cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Table 3.8 cont’d
Parameters

Proanthocyanidin content

DRSA (mg

Reducing power

(mg CE/g F.F.)

GAE/g F.F.)

(mg AAE/g F.F.)

QB9C

1.40b

4.46a

6.23b

Fundy

1.52a

4.52a

6.94a

Green fruit
(MS)
Semi-ripe fruit

1.02b

5.65a

9.47a

0.82c

3.95b

5.25b

Ripe fruit

2.55a

3.88b

5.06b

Softwood cutting

1.47a

4.29b

5.94b

Tissue culture

1.46a

4.69a

7.24a

Genotypes (G)

Maturity

stages

Propagation methods (PM)

Significant effects

G, MS, MS×PM

MS, PM, MS×PM, G, MS, PM, G×MS,
G×MS×PM

G×PM, MS×PM,
G×MS×PM

a–c Means within columns and factors followed by different letters indicate significant
differences at P ≤ 0.05; CE = catechin equivalents; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; AAE =
ascorbic acid equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit.
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Figure 3.9 The levels of phenolic (A), flavonoid (B), anthocyanin (C) and
proanthocyanidin (D) content in fruits at different maturity stages of blueberry
genotypes propagated from softwood cutting (yellow bars) and by tissue culture
(magenta bars). GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; C3GE =
cyanidine-3-glucoside equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit. Different letters (a, b) indicate
significant differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05 by least significant
difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 5).
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anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content than matured fruits of SC ‘Fundy’ plants.

3.3.2.4 Antioxidant activities in fruits at different maturity stages

DPPH radical scavenging activity in blueberry fruits varied significantly with maturity
stage, propagation method and with the two-way (maturity stage × propagation method)
and three-way (genotype × maturity stage × propagation method) interactions (Table 3.7
& 3.8). The F values for maturity stage and propagation method were much higher for
DPPH radical scavenging activity and reducing power than those for the interaction
between maturity stage and propagation method, suggesting that the propagation methods
reacted similarly to variation in maturity stages for antioxidant activities (Table 3.7).

Reducing power in fruit extracts showed significant variation with the genotype, maturity
stage, propagation method and with all the interactions among those factors. Maturity stage
had the highest influence on the variation of reducing power of berry extract. Over the
genotypes and propagation methods, green fruits showed the highest DPPH radical
scavenging capacity and reducing power among different maturity stages (Table 3.8).
Whereas across the genotypes and maturity stages, berry from micropropagated plants had
higher antioxidant potential than the berry from plants propagated conventionally.
DPPH radical scavenging capacity was higher in semi-ripe and ripe fruits of TC ‘QB9C’
plants than that of SC plants at the same maturity levels (Figure 3.10A). However, green
fruits of TC plants of ‘QB9C’ exerted less DPPH radical scavenging capacity and higher
reducing power compared to SC counter parts (Figure 3.10A & B). In case of ‘Fundy’,
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Figure 3.10 DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) radical scavenging activity (A)
and reducing power (B) in fruits at different maturity stages of blueberry genotypes
propagated by softwood cutting (yellow bars) and tissue culture (magenta bars). GAE
= gallic acid equivalents; AAE = ascorbic acid equivalents; F.F. = fresh fruit. Different
letters (a, b) indicate significant differences between propagation methods at P ≤ 0.05
by least significant difference test. Bars indicate mean ± SE (n = 5).
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green and semi-ripe fruits of TC plants performed higher DPPH radical scavenging activity
compared to berries of SC plants at same maturity stages.

3.3.3 Leaves versus fruits from SC and TC blueberry plants

The overall levels of phenolic based phytochemicals and antioxidant activities were higher
in leaves of both genotypes propagated either conventionally or by tissue culture.
Polyphenolic content in green leaves were about 4–6 times of fruits from same plants
(Table 3.9). The highest content of flavonoid was found in leaves of SC ‘QB9C’ plants
and that was about 8.4 times of fruits from same plants. In each case, flavonoid content in
leaves was higher than in fruits. Similar trend was found in case of proanthocyanidin
content. The SC ‘QB9C’ leaves contained about 3.4 times condensed tannins of fruit
counterparts. In contrast, DPPH radical scavenging activities in leaves of SC ‘Fundy’
plants were the highest and that was about 13 times of fruit counterparts. The lowest
difference in DPPH radical scavenging activity between leaf and fruit was observed in TC
‘QB9C’ plants.

3.4. Discussion

As an indication of the importance on the antioxidant phytochemicals in edible fruits
especially in blueberries, there is increasing interest on improving their content through
advance technology. Plant tissue culture can result in significant changes in secondary
metabolism, and hence content of metabolites (Georgiev et al., 2010). The phytochemical
content and antioxidant property of blueberry leaves can hasten the selection of the plants
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Table 3.9 Mean values of total phenolic, flavonoid, proanthocyanidin content and 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical
scavenging activity (DRSA) in green leaves and ripe fruits of two lowbush blueberry genotypes propagated by softwood
cutting and tissue culture (n = 4)
Genotypes

Propagation

Plant

Phenolic content

Flavonoid content

Proanthocyanidin

DRSA (mg GAE/g

methods

tissue

(mg GAE/g F.W.)

(mg CE/g F.W.)

content (mg CE/g

F.W.)

F.W.)
QB9C

Softwood cutting

Leafz

44.2

24.5

6.99

31.3

y

7.31

2.92

2.08

2.83

Leaf
Fruit

38.4

20.1

5.99

31.4

Fruit

9.26

3.22

2.21

3.14

Leaf
Fruit

40.5

14.9

5.88

35.3

Fruit

6.50

2.51

2.03

2.69

Leaf
Fruit

31.0

10.6

3.52

28.1

Fruit

6.59

2.77

1.90

2.63

Fruit
Tissue culture

Fundy

Softwood cutting
Tissue culture

Fruit
Average of 2011 and 2012; Average of 2011, 2012 and 2013; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; F.W.

z

y

= fresh weight.
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with high level of fruit antioxidants and establish a potential relationship and understanding
its different beneficial activities in human health. There are several reports on the
improvement of antioxidant secondary metabolites through plant tissue culture, most of
which are on laboratory conditions for medicinal plants (Matkowski, 2008; Amoo et al.,
2014; Luczkiewicz et al., 2014). A number of elicitors such as biological (bacteria, fungus),
physical (light, temperature) and chemical (amino acids, growth regulators) are used to
increase the production of those phytochemicals in controlled laboratory conditions (Dias
et al., 2016). Among those factors, the external application of plant growth regulator plays
a key role to enhance the phenolic productions. Although the vital role of cytokinins singly
or in combination with auxins on phytochemical content in micropropagated shoot during
tissue culture has been recognized in a number of plant species (Taveira et al., 2009; Ozden
& Karaaslan, 2011; Amoo & Staden, 2013; Aremu et al., 2013), the fate of in vitro
synthesized phenolic compounds in the plants after an ex vitro growth period remains
unexplained or speculative. The reports on the phenolic compounds and antioxidant
properties of matured plants derived through tissue culture are very few in Vaccinium spp.
(Vyas et al., 2013a), and the factors either influence or hinder the level of antioxidant
phytochemical production are not still clear. Few reports proposed that the left over
cytokinins in tissue culture derived plants influence the level of phenolic compounds
especially flavonoid, anthocyanin and condensed tannins when those are grown ex vivo
conditions (Bairu et al., 2011a; Amoo et al., 2012; Lugato et al., 2014; Amoo et al., 2015).
Other factors like propagation methods, tissue culture techniques, growth conditions,
genotypes, explants and growing seasons significantly affect the total phytochemical
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content. In the present study, significant interactions among genotype, propagation method
and growing season for flavonoid and proanthocyanidin content showed that the level of
flavonoids and proanthocyanidins of blueberry leaves was affected by propagation
methods which were genotype and growing season specific. Significantly higher content
of phenolics, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins were observed in the leaf extract of SC
propagated plants than TC counterparts. The effect of propagation on antioxidant
metabolite content was previously reported in leaves, and higher content of phenolics,
anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins in leaves was found in in vivo derived plants than in
vitro plants of V. vitis-idaea L. ssp. vitis-idaea Britton (Vyas et al., 2013a) and Passiflora
alta (Lugato et al., 2014). Vyas et al. (2013a) also reported that plants regenerated through
leaf culture contained higher levels of phenolics, anthocyanins and flavonoids in leaves
than the plants derived through node culture. Chavan et al. (2014) reported that the plants
of Ceropegia santapau species regenerated through indirect shoot regeneration technique
had higher level of phenolics and flavonoids in leaves than the plants derived through direct
shoot regeneration using nodes as explants.

Higher levels of phenolics, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins in leaves of SC plants than
in those of TC plants may be due to differential nutritional levels of two propagation
methods. The most abundant class of secondary phenolic compounds in plants are
synthesized through the shikimic acid and secondary metabolic pathways from aromatic
carboxylic acid and phenylalanine. The reaction catalyzed by phenylalanine ammonia lyase
(PAL) is an important regulatory step in the formation of phenolic compounds (Macheix
et al., 1990; Dixon & Paiva, 1995). The activity of PAL is influenced by the environmental
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factors, such as low nutrient levels and light (Taiz & Zeiger, 2006). The shoot explants
experienced readily available nutrient in media in vitro conditions than in vivo. Low
nutrient level faced by source plants during stem cutting may induce a stress in the SC
blueberry plants that results in higher levels of bioactive compounds within the leaves of
SC plants than those of TC plants. Nutritional stresses, for example, low nitrogen and
phosphorus levels in soil enhanced the formation of phenolic and anthocyanin pigments in
plants reviewed by Dixon and Paiva (1995) and Zhao et al. (2006). However, increasing
nitrogen application decreases the level anthocyanin in grapes (Kliewer, 1977). Excess and
readily available nitrogen in TC media may be attributed mainly to reduction in
carbohydrate accumulation and an increase in nitrogenous substances like arginine and
total free amino acids (Kliewer, 1977) which causes lower phenolic and flavonoid content
in leaves of blueberry.

The differences in the levels of polyphenolics and chlorophylls detected in the leaves in
the growing season of 2011 from 2012 (Table 3.2) may be partially attributed to differing
weather conditions especially natural light intensity. Lower light plays a role in triggering
the synthesis of phenolic compounds (Taiz & Zeiger, 2006). Less sunshine was observed
in St. John’s area in the summer of 2011 compared to the summer of 2012. Lower duration
and intensity of light in 2011 prompted higher phenolic synthesis in leaves in that growing
season than in 2012.

Antioxidant activity is a result of a combination of different compounds and environmental
factors having synergistic and antagonistic effects (Hassimotto et al., 2005). The leaves of
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the lowbush blueberry may serve as an excellent source of antioxidant metabolites for the
nutraceutical industry as they have high level of phytochemicals and antioxidant properties
(Heinonen, 2007). Evaluation of antioxidant activity is complex, and no standard
antioxidant assay has yet been agreed (Frankel & Meyer, 2000). In the present study, we
followed the DPPH radical scavenging method which is more sensitive as well as cheaper
than other methods (Giovanelli & Buratti, 2009). The strong antioxidant activity displayed
by the leaf extracts of both blueberry genotypes was influenced by propagation methods
and growing seasons. Higher antioxidant activities were reported in leaves of SC
lingonberry plants than TC derived counterparts (Vyas et al., 2013a). The significantly high
level of antioxidant activity in SC blueberry leaves in the present study were consistent
with the observed content of total phenolics, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins which were
also higher in SC leaf extract. It was confirmed by high correlation coefficients between
total phenolic, flavonoid and proanthocyanidin content and DPPH radical scavenging
activity (Table 3.10). Previous studies showed the significant positive correlation between
phenolic compounds and antioxidant capacity in blueberry leaves (Ehlenfeldt & Prior,
2001). Antioxidant activities in blueberry increased with the elevated level of phenolic and
anthocyanin.
The DPPH radical scavenging activity in leaf extract of SC ‘QB9C’ plants was not
increased significantly from TC plants in 2011, despite the levels of total phenolic,
flavonoid and proanthocyanidin production were significantly higher in leaf extract of SC
plants than TC counterparts (Figure 3.4). In contrast, in 2012, antioxidant activity in leaf
extract of same genotypes were less in TC plants than the leaf extracts of SC ones, although
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total flavonoid, proanthocyanidin and chlorophyll content were not changed significantly.
This could be due to the interaction either synergistic or antagonistic among the various
antioxidant compounds in leaves and environmental factors, or due to the synthesis of new
biologically active compounds which are induced by environmental conditions
(Skrovankova et al., 2015). It is well known that synergistic effects between phenolic
compounds and betalains, leading to significantly increase in biological activities of
betalain containing extracts of Beta vulgaris (Chavez-Santoscoy et al., 2009; Georgiev et
al., 2010). The effectiveness of the antioxidant metabolites is influenced mainly by their
chemical composition and their structure, especially the number and position of hydroxyl
and methoxyl groups on the phenolic ring of the molecule (Seeram & Nair, 2002). The
differences in antioxidant activity in blueberry leaves could be due to differences in
concentrations and types of radical in question as well as the molecular structure and
kinetic behaviour of the phenolics involved (Naczk et al., 2003). However, DPPH radical
scavenging activity in leaves was negatively correlated with vegetative growth (number of
stems per plant) and number of branches per plant.

A significant interaction between genotypes and propagation methods in the present study
for total phenolic and anthocyanin content in fruit extracts demonstrated that propagation
methods could impact the capacity of blueberry plants to synthesize those phytochemicals
in fruits and certain genotypes varied in their capacity under different conditions of
propagation methods. The higher levels of polyphenols and flavonoids in blueberries of
TC plants are agreement with previous studies. Higher phenolic, flavonoid and anthocyanin
content were reported in the fruits of in vitro derived plants compared to berries of
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Table 3.10 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for number of stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP),
stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width (LW; mm), leaf area (LA; mm2), plant vigour (PV), number
of flowers per plant (NFP), total phenolic (TPC; mg GAE/g F.L.), flavonoid (TFC; mg CE/g F.L.), proanthocyanidin
(PAC; mg CE/g F.L.) and chlorophyll content (CC; SPAD unit) and 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging
activity (DRSA; mg GAE/g F.L.) in green leaves combined from softwood cutting and micropropagated blueberry plants
Characters

NBrP

NSP
NBrP
SD
LL
LW
LA

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

NFP

TPC

0.98** -0.95** 0.90**

0.16

0.65

0.60

-0.99** -0.96** -0.91** -0.91**

-0.10

-0.91*

-0.93** 0.93**

0.20

0.70

0.48

-0.99** -0.98** -0.91** -0.93**

-0.10

-0.94*

-0.92**

-0.19

-0.68

-0.56

0.96**

0.81*

-0.10

0.73*

0.46

0.90**

0.33

-0.91** -0.87** -0.95** -0.83*

-0.01

-0.86**

0.79*

-0.30

-0.14

-0.11

-0.36

-0.04

-0.23

-0.33

-0.00

-0.66

-0.61

-0.81*

-0.58

-0.12

-0.72*

0.86**

TFC

0.90**

PAC

CC

DRSA

* and ** = significant at P ≤0.05 and P ≤0.01, respectively; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; F.L. =
fresh leaf; correlation coefficient value |r| = 0.3 - 0.5 is moderate correlation and |r| = > 0.5 is strong correlation.
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Table 3.10 cont’d
Characters

NBrP

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

PV
NFP
TPC
TFC
PAC

NFP

TPC

TFC

PAC

CC

DRSA

-0.56

-0.53

-0.53

-0.57

0.36

-0.57

0.97**

0.91**

0.91**

0.03

0.81*

0.88**

0.96**

0.08

0.86**

0.90**

-0.06

0.92**

0.01

0.89**

CC

-0.12

* and ** = significant at P ≤0.05 and P ≤0.01, respectively; GAE = gallic acid equivalents; CE = catechin equivalents; F.L. =
fresh leaf; Correlation coefficient value |r| = 0.3 - 0.5 is moderate correlation and |r| = > 0.5 is strong correlation.
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conventionally propagated plants of lingonberry (Foley & Debnath, 2007; Vyas et al.,
2013a), strawberry (Debnath, 2009c), bilberry and raspberry (Georgieva et al., 2016). The
stimulatory role of micropropagation in increasing phenolic content might be because of
plant growth regulators used in media on biosynthesis of phenolic compounds through
influencing the expression or up-regulation of genes involved in the biosynthetic pathway
of secondary metabolites (Sakakibara et al., 2006). For instance, cytokinin alone or in
combination auxin gave a significantly increased amount of total phenolics, flavonoids and
condensed tannins in Aloe arborescens species, in comparison to plant growth regulatorfree medium during in vitro propagation through direct shoot proliferation (Amoo et al.,
2012). The level transcription of the genes in flavonoid biosynthesis pathway encoding
PAL, chalcone synthase (CHS), chalcone isomerase (CHI), and dihydroflavonol reductase
(DFR) were shown to increase coordinately with cytokine concentration and thereby
enhancing the anthocyanin level in A. thaliana (Deikman, 1995). On the other hand, auxins
regulate the pool size of active cytokinins by promoting cytokinin glucosylation and
oxidative breakdown to others (Nordstrom et al., 2004). The choice of cytokinin and its
concentration in tissue culture makes a difference in the production level of secondary
metabolites.

Another aspect of increased content of phytochemicals in blueberry propagated in vitro is
fruit size. The fruits of TC ‘QB9C’ plants were smaller in size compared to SC plants
(Figure 2.7 B & C in Chapter 2) confirmed higher proportion of berry skin which is
enriched with anthocyanin pigments (Gao & Mazza, 1994; Kalt & Dufour, 1997). In
‘Fundy’, fruit size and phenolic content were not significantly different between SC and
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TC plants. This confirmed that different types of epidermal and sub-epidermal layers of
peel containing variable amounts of pigments (Allan-Wojtas et al., 2001) and the type,
amount and localization of phytochemicals, especially flavonoids, anthocyanins and
proanthocyanidins were influenced by genetic differences. Moreover, other factors like
fruit size, developmental stages of the fruit, and the specific weather conditions of growing
seasons also affect the antioxidant metabolite content (Wang et al., 1996; Kalt & Dufour,
1997; Connor et al., 2002a; Howard et al., 2003). However, Kalt et al. (2001b) reported
that there was no relationship between fruit size and anthocyanin content in blueberry
species, but the method of extraction had an influence on the composition of fruit extracts.

Significant main effects for growing seasons and genotype × growing season interaction
for flavonoid and anthocyanin contents showed that seasonal variation could affect
flavonoid synthesis and impact of seasonal variation on the accumulations of phenolics,
flavonoids, anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins in blueberries was genotype specific. In
the present study, the variation in the phytochemical content in fruits of the wild clone
‘QB9C’ in respect with seasonal variation was prominent compared to the cultivar ‘Fundy’.
Although the increased levels of polyphenolics in fruits of micropropagated ‘QB9C’ plants
were constant over three years of production, the content of flavonoids, anthocyanins and
condensed tannins of TC ‘QB9C’ plants were varied significantly in different growing
seasons. This study is accordance with previous reports in which the total phenolic and
anthocyanin content in different blueberry cultivars varied significantly with cultivar and
cultivar × year interaction (Scalzo et al., 2013). A multitude of environmental factors are
known to influence both the phenolic content of leaves and fruits (Jones & Hartley, 1999)
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thus many years of measurements of phenolics including flavonoids, anthocyanins are
needed to assess the potential magnitude of seasonal variation in these phytochemicals.

Reductants or antioxidants are capable to reduce the oxidized intermediates by donating
electrons. Reductants in the berry extracts reduced the ferric ion to the ferrous form and
thus extract served as a good antioxidant. In the present study, antioxidant activity
measured as DPPH radical scavenging capacity and reducing power of fruit extract varied
in wild clone ‘QB9C’ from cultivar ‘Fundy’ (Table 3.6) in agreement with previous studies
on antioxidant properties of blueberries (Cardeñosa et al., 2016). Lowbush blueberries had
significantly higher antioxidant activities compared to cultivated highbush blueberries
(Kalt et al., 2001a; Sellappan et al., 2002). Significant interaction between genotype and
propagation method for antioxidant activity showed that antioxidant activity was affected
by propagation method, and the genotypes responded differently to propagation technique
for their antioxidant capacity.

Higher DPPH radical scavenging activity of fruits in 2011 compared to other growing
seasons (Table 3.6) was attributed to the content of anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins
which were also higher in 2011. On the other hand, higher reducing power of fruits in 2013
compared to other growing seasons was attributed to the content of total phenolics,
flavonoids and proanthocyanidins which were also higher in 2013. The relationships
between phytochemical content and their antioxidant capacity were confirmed by the
correlation studies. The phenolic, flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content in
micropropagated fruits were positively correlated with DPPH radical scavenging activity
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and reducing power (Table 3.11). Significant positive correlations were reported between
antioxidant activity and total phenolic, anthocyanin content in blueberries (Koca &
Karadeniz, 2009; Wang et al., 2012; Gündüz et al., 2015). Prior et al. (1998) and Connor
et al. (2002a) reported that the correlation coefficient of antioxidant capacity and total
phenolic content was higher than that of antioxidant capacity and anthocyanin content in
fruit of Vaccinium species. However, in micropropagated lowbush blueberry in this study,
anthocyanin had stronger correlation with antioxidant activity than that of total phenolic
content with DPPH radical scavenging activity and reducing power.

It is interesting that both diameter of berry and individual berry weight were negatively
correlated with total phenolic, flavonoid, anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content and
reducing power in fruits. Individual berry weight was negatively correlated with DPPH
radical scavenging capacity. It means that fruit size and weight play an important role in
selecting the genotypes with higher antioxidant properties. Among the phenolic
compounds, anthocyanins which are confined principally to the fruit skin, contribute
significantly to the high antioxidant activity in blueberry as found in this study with the
highest Pearson’s correlation coefficients (Prior et al., 1998) and, thus the cultivars with
smaller berry size exerted higher antioxidant activity. Connor et al. (2002c) and Gündüz et
al. (2015) used berry weight rather than an estimate of surface area and found berry weight
negatively correlated with total phenolic and anthocyanin content and antioxidant activity.
However, Kalt et al. (1999a) reported that there was no significant correlation between
antioxidant capacity and fruit weight, suggesting that larger fruited types can be developed
with high antioxidant capacity. Data in this study revealed that the antioxidant activity of
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Table 3.11 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for berry diameter (BD; mm), individual berry weight (IBW; g), berry
weight per plant (BWP; g), total phenolic (TPC; mg GAE/g F.F.), flavonoid (TFC; mg CE/g F.F.), monomeric
anthocyanin (MAC; mg C3GE/g F.F.) and proanthocyanidin (PAC; mg CE/g F.F.) content, 2,2-diphenyl-1picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity (DRSA; mg GAE/g F.F.) and reducing power (RP; mg AAE/g F.F.) in fruits
from softwood cutting and micropropagated (bold) blueberry plants
Characters
BD

IBW

IBW

BWP

TPC

TFC

MAC

PAC

DRSA

RP

0.99**

-0.86**

-0.60

-0.87**

-0.60

-0.51

-0.38

-0.73*

0.97**

0.89**

-0.89**

-0.87**

-0.90**

-0.90**

-0.90**

-0.95**

-0.85**

-0.64

-0.86**

-0.57

-0.45

-0.31

-0.76*

0.95**

-0.89**

-0.88**

-0.87**

-0.92**

-0.94**

-0.92**

0.65

0.90**

0.64

0.48

0.14

0.49

-0.89**

-0.95**

-0.87**

-0.86**

-0.92**

-0.87**

BWP

* and ** = significant at P ≤0.05 and P ≤0.01, respectively. Correlation coefficient value |r| = 0.3 - 0.5 is moderate correlation
and |r| = > 0.5 is strong correlation.
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Table 3.11 cont’d

Characters

IBW

BWP

TPC

TPC

TFC

MAC

PAC

DRSA

RP

0.58

0.04

0.53

-0.09

0.10

0.90**

0.76*

0.78*

0.76*

0.79*

0.71*

0.43

0.35

0.64

0.91**

0.81*

0.84**

0.89**

0.26

0.20

0.63

0.84**

0.83*

0.93**

-0.16

-0.05

0.83*

0.83*

TFC

MAC

PAC

DRSA

0.43
0.92**

* and ** = significant at P ≤0.05 and P ≤0.01, respectively. Correlation coefficient value |r| = 0.3 - 0.5 is moderate correlation
and |r| = > 0.5 is strong correlation.
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fruits increased with the increase in quantity of the secondary metabolites and with the
decrease in berry diameter and individual berry weight. Exogenous application of plant
growth regulators induced a stress response in the naturally antioxidant-rich wild blueberry
and raspberry that results in elevated levels of bioactive compounds within the fruit and
significant reductions in berry size (Wang & Zheng, 2005; Percival & MacKenzie, 2007).
Connor et al. (2002c) and Yuan et al. (2011) reported similar results in other blueberry
species that the antioxidant activity of fruits increased with the increased level of secondary
metabolites. Fruit size which was affected by propagation method may be another reason
of having higher antioxidant potential in micropropagated blueberries. The general
phenomenon in micropropagation of plant is the reversion from mature stage of cell to
juvenile characteristics. In the previous chapter, it was found that TC plant showed higher
vegetative growth (i.e., higher number of rhizomes, branches and larger leaves) than SC
plants.

Higher

content

of

phytochemicals

especially

polyphenolics,

flavonoids

and

proanthocyanidins, and their antioxidant capacity in leaves compared to fruits in this study
(Table 3.9) are in accordance with other recent studies on blueberries (Percival &
MacKenzie, 2007; Riihinen et al., 2008; Vyas et al., 2013b) and other plant species (Vyas
et al., 2013a; Lugato et al., 2014). On the contrary, Alam et al. (2016) reported higher
phenolic content and antioxidant capacity in fruits compared to leaves of lingonberry wild
populations across Newfoundland and Labrador. The variation in the phenolic and
flavonoid content in the different plant parts might be due to the fluctuation in hormonal
content, the variation in the distribution of individual phenolic compounds in the plant parts
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and/or specific metabolic as well as endogenous physiological changes taking place. For
example, blueberry leaves contain higher levels of hydroxycinnamic acids and
procyanidins than in fruits, whereas flavonols are in higher level in berry compared to
leaves (Riihinen et al., 2008). Hakkim et al. (2007) reported that the phenolic compound
eugenol was detected in the leaves but not in inflorescence of Ocimum sanctum, whereas
ursolic acid detected in inflorescence but not in leaves of same species. The superior
phenolic content in leaves of blueberry genotypes compared to fruits confirmed that the
biosynthesis of polyphenols is accelerated by light exposure and serves as a filtration
mechanism against UV-B radiation (Harborne & Williams, 2000). Higher surface area of
leaves exposed to sunshine encouraged their phenolic synthesis.

The significant combined effect of propagation method and growing season was observed
for total antioxidant activity in leaves (Table 3.2) which was absent for DPPH radical
scavenging activity in fruits of the same blueberry species under the same propagation
conditions (Table 3.6). It may be due to some other external factors or metabolites, which
have not been taken in consideration, might have affected the antioxidant capacity. On the
other hand, most of the genes and enzymes involved in the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway
in plants are typically controlled by the tissue-specific expression of transcription factors
(Lepiniec et al., 2006) which might be the reason for the differences in antioxidant
activities between fruits and leaves.

Differential response of blueberry genotypes for their phytochemical content and
antioxidant activities is common. The leaves and fruits of ‘QB9C’ had higher content of
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phenolics and flavonoids than those of ‘Fundy’. The genera, species, cultivar and
genotypes are varied for their phenolic content in fruits, and wild lowbush blueberries
contained more than double antioxidant phenolics than those of the cultivated highbush
blueberries (Kalt et al., 2001b; Giovanelli & Buratti, 2009). While, ‘QB9C’ is a wild
selection from Quebec, ‘Fundy’ was selected from open-pollinated seedlings of cultivar
‘Augusta’, the first wild clone released as a cultivar (Aalders et al., 1975). Both genotypes
‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ belong to tetraploid V. angustifolium species and the proposed origin
of this species is allotetraploid of two diploid species either V. boreale × V. palladium or
V. boreale × V. myrtilloides (Vander Kloet, 1977). However, those are genetically different
as proved in DNA based molecular system analysis using expressed sequence tags - simple
sequence repeat (EST-SSR) markers (Goyali et al., 2015a). Since both clones originated
from open pollinated genotypes and are different at the genetic level, they responded
differently to the propagation methods for their metabolite contents and antioxidant
activities.

The fruit development is initiated with the cell division just after fertilization and later cell
expansion. The final stage of fruit development, ripening is started after seed maturation
has been completed (Jaakola et al., 2002). During the ripening phase of fruits, physical and
chemical changes especially tissue softening, and pigment accumulation occurred
(Gillaspy et al., 1993). Ripe blueberries are characterized by increased fresh weight gain,
increased soluble solids, reduced titratable acidity, and well developed blue color
(Castrejón et al., 2008). Among the secondary plant metabolites determined in blueberries,
the anthocyanin subclass of flavonoids has received the most attention for the pigmentation
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of plant tissues and for antioxidant activity. Both genotypes of blueberry in the present
study exhibited the same pattern of phenolic compound biosynthesis characterized by
increasing anthocyanin content towards maturation and it was the highest in ripe fruits,
meanwhile total phenolics and flavonoids were higher in green stage and gradually reduced
with the maturity progression. Castrejón et al. (2008) also reported that total phenolics,
hydroxycinnamic acids and a flavonoid subclass flavonols decreased from unripe green to
ripe blue stage of berry maturation in four highbush blueberry cultivars. However, there
was no significant correlation of total phenolics and anthocyanins with maturity of
blueberries at bush (Connor et al., 2002c; Wang et al., 2012). Monomeric anthocyanins,
which accounted for greater than 85% of the total anthocyanin content in blueberries (Kalt
& McDonald, 1996) were substantially higher in the ripe fruit than in green berries
(Castrejón et al., 2008). It may be due to synthesis of low number and level of anthocyanin
compounds at early developmental stages and increased number as well as high level of
compounds in ripening stages. In a previous report, Zifkin et al. (2012) found two
anthocyanin compounds in low levels in green fruit of highbush blueberry cultivar ‘Rubel’
and five in elevated levels in ripe berry. Similarly, Jaakola et al. (2002) detected seven
anthocyanins at the half-expanded bilberries, just after coloring began and 13 anthocyanins
in expanded berries at red fruit stage. Differences in number and level of individual
phenolic compounds are responsible for variation in total phenolic content at different
maturity stages.

The content of all the antioxidant metabolites were low in green leaves and those were
increased in red leaves. Better performance of red leaves of blueberry than green leaves for
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total phenolic and anthocyanin content, and higher content of anthocyanin in ripe fruits
compared to red leaves of lowbush blueberry in the present study was in agreement with
previous report (Percival & MacKenzie, 2007; Riihinen et al., 2008). They reported that
total phenolics and monomeric anthocyanins could be elevated in field grown ripe
blueberries and red leaves by applying stress inducing growth regulators. Differential
synthesis of phenolic compounds at different maturity stages of leaves and fruits may cause
this variation in phenolic content. In previous studies, Riihinen et al. (2008) reported higher
content of flavonoid subclasses like quercetin and kaempferol in the red leaves of blueberry
compared to the respective green leaves.

The differences in the levels of accumulation of various phenolic compounds in tissue at
different maturity stages as found in the present study are the function of enzyme activity,
corresponding gene expression and precursor availability in the flavonoid biosynthesis
pathway. The enzymes activities involved in the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway are
strongly correlated with developmental stage of fruits. Coordinated expression of flavonoid
pathway genes encoding PAL, CHS, DFR, flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H) and
anthocyanidin synthase (ANS) in relation to the accumulation of flavonoids, anthocyanins
and proanthocyanidins in developing fruits was reported by Zifkin et al. (2012) in
blueberry. Those genes are highly expressed in flowers and in fruit at the ripening stage
when anthocyanin is accumulated, and the blue color is developed. Similar trend of
anthocyanin biosynthesis was reported in other species of berry plants: bilberry (Jaakola et
al., 2002), grape (Boss et al., 1996) and strawberry (Halbwirth et al., 2006). The
proanthocyanidin content was not coordinately shifted with developmental progress in this
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study. However, in the previous reports, the levels of proanthocyanidins decreased with
progression of ripening in blueberry (Zifkin et al., 2012), bilberry (Jaakola et al., 2002) and
strawberry (Halbwirth et al., 2006). Flavonoid enzymes activity involved in flavonoid
biosynthesis had peaks during fruit ripening at early and late development stages which
caused higher proanthocyanidins at early stage and anthocyanins synthesis in ripening
stages (Halbwirth et al., 2006). Castrejón et al. (2008) suggested that with the progress of
maturation there was a shift in the pool of total phenolics and several flavonoids towards
anthocyanin synthesis and for that reason an overall decline in the content of other phenolic
components appeared.

Antioxidant activities in leaves were appeared to have similar trend as phytochemical
content had. Higher DPPH radical scavenging capacity and reducing power were observed
in red leaves than in green counterparts. It means that the differences in phenolic, flavonoid,
anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content between maturity stages reflected differences
in the antioxidant activities in blueberry leaves. Higher total phenolic, flavonoid,
anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content in red leaves confirmed higher antioxidant
activities in red leaves as found in correlation studies.

Although the anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content were increased in ripe fruit, the
both DPPH radical scavenging capacity and reducing power was less in ripe fruit than in
green fruits. It may be due to decrease in the levels of total phenolic and flavonoid content
in ripe fruits. The contribution of phenolic compounds other than anthocyanins to overall
antioxidant activities in blueberry was also reported by Connor et al. (2002a). However,
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Zifkin et al. (2012) proposed that due to reduction in proanthocyanidins with the progress
of developmental stages the antioxidant capacity is reduced in blueberries.

In conclusion, this study showed that fruits of lowbush blueberries had substantial level of
antioxidants especially polyphenols, flavonoids and proanthocyanidins, however their
content in leaves was much higher in comparison with fruits. The response of blueberry
genotypes to different propagation methods was not consistent for those antioxidant
metabolites. The wild clone ‘QB9C’ had higher content of antioxidant metabolites than the
cultivar ‘Fundy’. Although external factors: propagation methods and growing seasons
appeared to have clear effects on phenolic biosynthesis, it largely affected by internal
factors: plant tissues and maturity stages. Propagation methods contributed more than
growing seasons for total flavonoids in both leaves and fruits and for proanthocyanidins in
leaves, while growing seasons had higher contribution than propagation methods for total
phenolic content in both leaves and fruits. Micropropagated blueberry fruits had higher
phenolic and flavonoid content compare to SC plants, meanwhile leaves of SC plants had
higher content of phenolics and exhibited higher antioxidant activity than TC plants. The
red leaves contained the highest level of phenolic and ripe fruits had the highest level of
anthocyanins among the maturity stages studied in leaves and fruits. The enhanced
antioxidant activity observed in micropropagated blueberry plants might be beneficial for
human health. Growers who wish to collect plants for division and further propagation for
health promoting phytochemicals can use TC plant material, but reductions of fruit size
and production should be taken into consideration. The leaves, the main waste products in
farm and blueberry fruit industry, could be used as an excellent source for phenolic and
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proanthocyanidin containing products in nutraceutical, cosmetic or pharmaceutical
industries.
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CHAPTER 4

Study of Genetic Fidelity in In vitro Propagated Lowbush Blueberries Using
Molecular Markers
Clonal fidelity of micropropagated lowbush blueberry genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ will
be discussed in this chapter. Parts of the results have been published in the HortScience
50: 888-896 (Goyali et al., 2015a).
4.1 Introduction

In vitro propagation is one of the important components of modern plant improvement
programs because of its potential to rapid multiplication of trueness-to-type genotypes. The
propagation of wild clones and cultivars of blueberries is generally carried out by stem
cuttings, but tissue culture may be a better choice to increase the quantity of clones or
selections in short time needed for release as highly productive cultivars, and to fill the gap
between demand and supply of planting materials. Micropropagation of lowbush
blueberries (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.) has been established through shoot
proliferation with juvenile tissues (Debnath, 2009b) and mature explants (Frett & Smagula,
1983; Brissette et al., 1990; Debnath, 2004) as well as adventitious shoot regeneration with
leaves (Debnath, 2009a; Debnath, 2011). Shoot proliferation remains the most preferred
micropropagation technique in plant being avoid de novo morphogenesis, unlike
adventitious bud differentiation and somatic embryogenesis (Singh et al., 2013). Blueberry
plants propagated by shoot proliferation have been evaluated for their morphological and
biochemical performance compared to the mother plants as well as to the plants propagated
by other techniques like softwood cutting and seedlings. When propagated by tissue culture
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(TC), the blueberry genotypes produce higher number of rhizomes but fewer fruits than
plants propagated by stem cutting (Jamieson & Nickerson, 2003; Debnath, 2007b).
However, higher phenolic and anthocyanin antioxidants were found in fruits of
micropropagated blueberry as well as other berry plants (Debnath, 2009c; Vyas et al.,
2013a; Goyali et al., 2015a). The influencial effects of TC on the morphology and phenolic
content in blueberry may promote the growers to use micropropagated plants in their farms.

Trueness-to-type propagules and genetic fidelity are prerequisites for in vitro propagation.
Although tissue culture induces stable phenotypic characteristics in regenerants of many
plant species (Skirvin et al., 1993; Hashmi et al., 1997; Salvi et al., 2001; Torres-Morán et
al., 2010), past studies have shown that in vitro cultures pose somaclonal variation in fruit
crops (Biswas et al., 2009; Ge et al., 2015). These deviations from phenotypic stability are
usually due to genetic variation, chromosomal rearrangements, point mutations and/or
epigenetic aberration such as DNA methylation (Phillips et al. 1994). The factors
influencing the loss of genetic fidelity in vitro include genotypes, age of donor plant, ploidy
level of starting materials, explant source and its pattern of regeneration (somatic
embryogenesis, organogenesis or axillary bud multiplication), media composition, types
and concentrations of growth regulators in media, auxin-cytokinin balance, cultural
conditions (temperature, light, osmolarity and agitation rate of media), duration spent in
tissue culture and number of subcultures (Phillips et al., 1994; Rani & Raina, 2000;
Debnath et al., 2012b; Krishna et al., 2016). Plant growth regulator by itself or with other
factors can affect the rate of somaclonal variation both directly and indirectly by increasing
the multiplication rate and inducing adventitious shoots.
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It is important to maintain and confirm clonal fidelity or genetic integrity of
micropropagated plants at different growth and development stages in in vitro as well as in
field conditions to ensure reliability of the micropropagation for commercial purpose.
Therefore, in vitro derived plants need to be carefully screened to avoid undesired and
unintended clonal variability. Several strategies have been used to assess the clonal fidelity
of tissue culture (TC) derived plants of several fruit species (reviewed in Debnath, 2008).
Phenotypic identification based on morphological and biochemical markers is influenced
by environmental factors and it requires extensive data recording over years till flowering
and fruiting especially in perennials which limit their applicability in large-scale
propagation. While karyotype analysis cannot reveal alteration in specific genes or in small
DNA segments; isozyme electrophoresis can detect only the genetic changes of DNA
segments which are coded for proteins and those are also prone to environmental and
developmental variations. Although methods to detect genetic changes have become more
streamlined and exhaustive with next-generation sequencing technologies, conventional
DNA-based molecular techniques are still reliable and powerful tools for assessing clonal
fidelity and sequence variation between source plants and regenerants. Those are rapid,
sensitive, more informative, and are not developmentally or environmentally influenced.

Based on the specific requirements, several types of molecular marker systems have been
developed, and success of using those molecular markers depends on selection of a marker
system and the technique used. For example, polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based,
hybridization-based and sequence-based molecular markers have facilitated species
distinction and cultivar identification as well as to assess genetic integrity in
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micropropagated plants of Vaccinium spp. (Burgher et al., 2002; Debnath, 2005b; Giongo
et al., 2006). The sequence-based primers such as restriction fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP), amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP), microsatellite
or simple sequence repeat (SSR), expressed sequence tag-SSR (EST-SSR) and EST-PCR
target specific regions of the genome, while some primers such as random amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) select the genomic
DNA randomly. SSRs or microsatellites are stretches of DNA which consist of only one
or a few (2–6 bp) tandemly repeated nucleotides flanked by unique, conserved DNA
sequences and they are repetitive and scattered abundantly in plant genomes (Tautz &
Renz, 1984). They occur in both coding and non-coding regions, commonly known as
genic or EST-SSRs and genomic SSRs, respectively (Powell et al., 1996). ESTs are
unedited short DNA molecules (300 - 500 bp) reverse-transcribed from a cellular mRNA.
EST-SSR and EST-PCR markers were developed from EST libraries derived from floral
buds of cold acclimated (CA) and non-acclimated (NA) highbush (V. corymbosum cv.
Bluecrop) blueberry plants and microsatellite-enriched genomic library, constructed from
same cultivar (Rowland et al., 2003; Boches et al., 2005). Both markers present a
significant improvement over RAPD and ISSR markers which are mostly used for genetic
diversity analysis in Vaccinium spp. EST-SSR and EST-PCR are co-dominant markers that
allow unequivocal distinction of homozygous and heterozygous genotypes, and have been
shown very effective for genetic fingerprinting and relationship studies in lowbush
blueberries (Bell et al., 2008; Debnath, 2014b). EST-PCR markers have been successfully
employed in different studies to assess the genetic stability in regenerated plants of tissue
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culture-raised Vaccinium spp. including those with no obvious phenotypic alterations
(Gajdošová et al., 2006; Debnath, 2011; Debnath, 2017). Use of a combination of two or
more marker types has been suggested for genetic fidelity testing of plants so that different
regions of the genome under study can be targeted.

EST-SSRs have a higher possibility of being functionally linked with differences in gene
expression than the genomic SSRs (Gao et al., 2004). EST-SSRs are considered the
markers of choice in ascertaining the clonal fidelity because they are PCR-based, codominant, multi-allelic, highly prone to mutation, hyper-variable and randomly dispersed
throughout the plant genome (Qureshi et al., 2004). The main limitation of SSR markers is
that they have to be isolated de novo for new species. Although EST-PCR and
microsatellite markers have been used to assess genetic stability of clonal materials of
different plant species (Lopes et al., 2006; Agrawal et al., 2014), very few reports have
been documented the use of EST-PCR and EST-SSR markers for the assessment of genetic
fidelity of micropropagated Vaccinium species (Debnath, 2011, 2017). This is the first
report on the assessment of genetic fidelity in micropropagated lowbush blueberry using
three types of DNA markers, EST-SSR, genomic SSR and EST-PCR. The present
investigation was carried out to evaluate the clonal fidelity of in vitro derived plants of
lowbush blueberry using EST-SSR and EST-PCR markers and to authenticate the
reliability of commercial scale application of the micropropagation. The main goal was to
assess the possibility of using in vitro technique as a sustainable propagation method to
produce trueness-to-type propagules.
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4.2 Materials and methods

4.2.1 Plant materials

Two lowbush blueberry genotypes (as explained in Chapter 2) were used for this study: a
wild clone ‘QB9C’ collected from Quebec and another was the cultivar ‘Fundy’ developed
in Kentville Research and Development Centre, Nova Scotia (Okie, 2002). Both genotypes
were maintained as germplasms in a greenhouse at SJRDC, St. John’s, Newfoundland and
Labrador, Canada. The plants were propagated from the germplasm stock by conventional
softwood cutting (SC) and tissue culture (TC) using nodal explants and grown in
greenhouse at SJRDC since 2007. Detailed propagation techniques have been described in
Chapter 2. The actively growing young leaves were collected from eleven randomly
selected TC-derived plants and two SC plants of each genotypes, and those were shockfrozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after collection and stored at -80 °C until DNA
isolation.

4.2.2 Genomic DNA isolation

Genomic DNA was isolated from 80–90 mg of young leaves using DNeasy Plant Mini Kits
(Qiagen, 40724 Hilden, Germany) following manufacturer′s instructions with few
modifications to adopt the kits for blueberry leaves. The leaf tissues were homogenized
with 450 μl buffer AP1 into a 2 ml safe-lock centrifuge tube together with two 8 mm
ceramic satellite beads using FastPrep-24 Tissue and Cell Homogenizer (MP Biomedicals,
Irvine, CA, USA) at 5.5 m/s speed for 2 times at 45 s each with 5 min rest periods. After
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adding 4 μl RNaseA stock solution, the mixture was incubated at 65 °C for 15 min. A 130
μl buffer P3 was added to the lysate and incubated at -20 °C for 8 min. The ceramic beads
and leaf-debris was removed by centrifugation at 20,000 g for 3 min. The supernatant was
transferred to the 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and centrifuged at 20,000 g for 3 min to remove
the rest of cell-debris. The supernatant was pipetted into the QIAshredder mini spin column
and centrifuged at 20,000 g for 2 min. A mixture of the flow-through fraction from column
and AW1 buffer [1:1.5 (v/v)] was transferred into the DNeasy mini spin column and
centrifuged for 1 min at 6000 g. The DNeasy mini spin column was transferred into a new
2 ml collection tube and 500 μl buffer AW2 was added. It was incubated for 5 min at room
temperature and centrifuged for 1 min at 6000 g. The flow-through was discarded and the
collection tube was reused to wash the membrane of the column with another 500 μl buffer
AW2. The DNeasy mini spin column was transferred into a 1.5 ml centrifuge tube after it
was centrifuged at 6000 g for 1 min. The DNeasy membrane of the column was dried up
by centrifuging for 2 min at 20,000 g. The DNeasy mini spin column was then transferred
into a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and 50 μl buffer AE was pipetted directly onto the
DNeasy membrane. The column was centrifuged for 1 min at 6000 g to elute the DNA
after it had been incubated for 8 min at room temperature. The genomic DNA was
visualized through agarose gel electrophoresis (1.6%) to check the impurities (Figure 4.1).
The concentration and purity of DNA were estimated spectrophotometrically (Ultrospec
2000, Pharmacia Biotech, Cambridge, UK) at 260 nm and the purity was measured by the
ratio of the absorbance at 260 nm and 280 nm. The DNA with a concentration of 60–150
ng/µl, and A260/A280 and A260/A230 absorbance ratio of 1.7 - 1.9 and 2.1 - 2.4, respectively
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was used to ascertain clonal fidelity. DNA was diluted with 1× TE buffer (conc. 12.5 ng/µl)
to use as template DNA for amplification reactions.

Figure 4.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of genomic DNA isolated from leaf tissues of
softwood cutting ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and ‘Fundy’ (CF) plants, and tissue culture-derived
‘QB9C’ (TQ) and ‘Fundy’ (TF) plants. L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder and L K
= MidRanger 1 kb DNA ladder (Norgen Bioteck Corp., Thorold, ON, Canada). Size
of marker fragments (bp) is indicated at the right.

4.2.3 PCR amplification

A total of 13 EST-SSR (prefix CA or NA) and 7 genomic SSR (prefix VCC) primer pairs
(Table 4.1) and 13 EST-PCR (prefix CA or NA) primer pairs (Table 4.2) synthesized by
Integrated DNA Technologies Inc. (Coralville, IA, USA) were used to assess the genetic
fidelity of micropropagated blueberry plants. Amplification reactions were carried out with
DNA samples from eleven TC-regenerated plants and at least one SC plant of both
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genotypes following Debnath (2011). The reaction was run in an optimized amplification
reaction mixture (25 μL) containing 25 ng of template DNA, 1× PCR buffer (1.5 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.7; Qiagen), 200 µM of each dNTP, 0.2 µM of each forward
and reverse primers, 0.63 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen) and PCR grade distilled
water (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA). DNA was amplified in a Mastercycler
ep Gradient S (Eppendorf AG, 22331 Hamburg, Germany) programmed for an initial 10
min denaturation step ‘hot start’ at 94 °C, followed by 40 cycles of 40 s of denaturation
step at 92 °C, 70 s annealing step at the appropriate annealing temperature (Table 4.1 &
4.2) and 2 min extension step at 72 °C, followed by a final extension step at 72 °C for 10
min before holding the PCR products at 4 °C. Annealing temperature of EST-PCR and
EST-SSR primers was standardized using temperature gradient PCR.

4.2.4 Agarose gel electrophoresis and scoring

Amplified products, along with a LowRanger (100 bp) and a MidRanger (1kb) DNA ladder
(Norgen Bioteck Corp., Thorold, ON, Canada) were separated by electrophoresis using
1.6% agarose 3:1 HRB high resolution blend (Ameresco, Solon, OH, USA) gel pre-casted
with 2× TBE [tris borate EDTA)] buffer and 1× GelRed nucleic acid stain (Biotium Inc.,
Hayward, CA, USA) solution and digitally photographed under UV light using the
InGenius 3 gel documentation system (Syngene, Beacon House, Cambridge, UK). Scoring
and recording of DNA banding patterns were carried out using image analysis software
(GeneTools, Syngene). The bands were scored as a dominant binary character, i.e., bands
present (1) or bands absent (0). All reactions were run at least twice, and only reproducible
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bands were scored.

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Expressed sequence tag-simple sequence repeats (EST-SSR) markers

EST-SSR markers were first time used for genetic fidelity analysis in lowbush blueberries.
Two primer pairs from each EST-SSR group of cold acclimated (CA), non-acclimated
(NA) EST library, and genomic library (VCC) viz. CA23, CA483, NA398, NA1040 and
VCC_I2 and VCC_J1 were tested for the SC plants of both genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’
to determine whether they amplified clear DNA fragments or not, and they were useful to
monitor genetic fidelity in lowbush blueberries (Figure 4.2). All thirteen EST-SSR and
seven genomic SSR primers resulted in successful amplification in SC and TC plants of
both genotypes. The number of bands varied from one for CA23, CA112, CA169, CA187,
CA855, VCC_I2 and VCC_J3 to five for VCC_I8 with a size ranged from 110 bp to 1751
bp (Table 4.1). A total of 44 DNA fragments were scored from 20 SSR primer pairs
resulting in an average about two bands per primer pair. EST-SSR analysis showed 100%
similarity among 13 randomly selected plants (2 from SC and 11 from TC propagation)
from each genotype with monomorphic bands by all primers tested (Table 4.1).
Representative banding patterns amplified with EST-SSR primers (Figure 4.3 & 4.4) and
genomic SSR primers (Figure 4.5 & 4.6) are illustrated. Four fragments for NA741 (182
bp, 212 bp, 295 bp and 415 bp), one fragment (331 bp) for CA787, three fragments (171
bp, 191 bp and 242 bp) for VCC_K4 and one (216 bp) for VCC_I2 were considered for
analysis. Out of thirteen EST-SSR primers tested for genetic fidelity five primer pairs
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(CA483, NA398, NA741, NA800 and NA1040) were identified showing polymorphism
between wild clone ‘QB9C’ and cultivar ‘Fundy’ (Figure 4.3 & Table 4.3). Whereas, four
genomic SSR primer pairs out of seven (VCC_I8, VCC_J9, VCC_K4 and VCC_S10)
exhibited polymorphism between those two genotypes (Figure 4.5 & Table 4.3). The rest

Figure 4.2 Expressed sequence tag-simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) profiles of
conventional softwood cutting ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and ‘Fundy’ (CF) plants generated by
using primer CA23. L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder (Norgen Bioteck Corp.,
Thorold, ON). Size of marker fragments (bp) is indicated at the left.
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Table 4.1 List of microsatellite markers (EST-SSR and genomic SSR) employed to analyze the clonal fidelity of
micropropagated blueberry genotypes, their sequences, annealing temperature (TA), and number and size of amplified
allele(s) per locus. Locus name prefixes reflect origin of GenBank source sequence (CA = cold acclimated EST library;
NA = non-acclimated EST library; VCC = enriched genomic library). Bold = polymorphic band between ‘QB9C’ and
‘Fundy’.

Primer ID

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

EST-SSR

CA23

F: GAG AGG GTT TCG AGG AGG AG

62

1

152

1

152

56

1

110

1

110

R: GTT TAG AAA CGG GAC TGT GAG ACG
CA112

F: TCC ACC CAC TTC ACA GTT CA

R: GTT TAT TGG GAG GGA ATT GGA AAC
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Table 4.1 cont’d

Primer ID

CA169

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

F: TAG TGG AGG GTT TTG CTT GG

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

62

1

127

1

127

61

2

209, 1751

2

209, 1751

60

2

180, 1084

2

180, 1084

61

1

302

1

318

R: GTT TAT CGA AGC GAA GGT CAA AGA
CA236

F: GTT AAG CTT TTA GAT GAG TTG ATG G

R: GTT TAA CCA GTC CCA GAC CCA AAT
CA421

F: TCA AAT TCA AAG CTC AAA ATC AA

R: GTT TAA GGA TGA TCC CGA AGC TCT
CA483

F: GTC TTC CTC AGG TTC GGT TG

R: GAA CGG CTC CGA AGA CAG
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Table 4.1 cont’d

Primer ID

CA787

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

F: TCC TCG TTC TCT CCC TCT CA

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

60

1

331

1

331

62

1

266

1

266

61

2

216, 336

1

216

58

3

212, 295, 415

2

182, 295

R: GTT TCG CTG AAG TTG GAG TCC TT
CA855

F: CGC GTG AAA AAC GAC CTA AT

R: GTT TAC TCG ATC CCT CCA CCT G
NA398

F: TCC TTG CTC CAG TCC TAT GC

R: GTT TCC TTC CAC TCC AAG ATG C
NA741

F: GCC GTC GCC TAG TTG TTG

R: GTT TGA TTT TGG GGG TTA AGT TTG C
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Table 4.1 cont’d

Primer ID

NA800

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

F: CAA TCC ATT CCA AGC ATG TG

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

62

3

130, 213, 252

2

213, 252

61

2

121, 176

2

121, 176

56

3

200, 376, 664

1

182

62

1

216

1

216

R: GTT TCC CTA GAC CAG TGC CAC TTA
NA961

F: TCA GAC ATG ATT GGG GAG GT

R: GTT TGG AAT AAT AGA GGC GGT GGA
NA1040

F: GCA ACT CCC AGA CTT TCT CC

R: GTT TAG TCA GCA GGG TGC ACA A
Genomic SSR
VCC_I2

F: AGG CGT TTT TGA GGC TAA CA

R: TAA AAG TTC GGC TCG TTT GC
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Table 4.1 cont’d

Primer ID

VCC_I8

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

F: TTC AGC ATT CAA TCC ATC CA

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

59

2

153, 270

3

121, 182, 225

62

2

227, 507

2

227, 507

58

1

194

1

194

61

2

216, 392

2

216, 238

R: GTT TCT CTT CTC CAA TCT CTT TTC CA
VCC_J1

F: CTC ATG GGT TCC CAT AGA CAA

R: TGC AGT GAG GCA AAA GAT TG
VCC_J3

F: TGA TTA CAT TGC CAG GGT CA

R: TGG AAA CAA CCG GGT TAC AT
VCC_J9

F: GCG AAG AAC TTC CGT CAA AA

R: GTG AGG GCA CAA AGC TCT C
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Table 4.1 cont’d

Primer ID

VCC_K4

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

F: CCT CCA CCC CAC TTT CAT TA

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

53

2

171, 242

2

191, 242

61

1

154

2

139, 174

R: GCA CAC AGG TCC AGT TTT TG
VCC_S10 F: ATT TGG TGT GAA ACC CCT GA

R: GTT TGC GGC TAT ATC CGT GTT TGT
Total

34

214

31

Figure 4.3 Expressed sequence tag-simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) profiles of lowbush blueberry leaves obtained from
softwood cutting plants of ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and ‘Fundy’ (CF), and tissue culture derived plants of ‘QB9C’ (TQ) and ‘Fundy’
(TF) generated by using primer NA741. L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder and LK = MidRanger 1 kb DNA ladder. Size
of marker fragments (bp) is indicated at the right.
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Figure 4.4 Expressed sequence tag-simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) profiles of lowbush blueberry leaves of softwood
cutting ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and ‘Fundy’ (CF) plants, and tissue culture derived ‘QB9C’ (TQ) and ‘Fundy’ (TF) plants amplified
by using primer CA787. L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder; B = blank with PCR mixture except DNA templates. Size
of marker fragments (bp) is indicated at the left.
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Figure 4.5 Simple sequence repeat (SSR) profiles of lowbush blueberry leaves of softwood cutting ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and
‘Fundy’ (CF) plants, and tissue culture derived ‘QB9C’ (TQ) and ‘Fundy’ (TF) plants generated by using genomic SSR
marker VCC_K4. L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder. Size of marker fragments (bp) is indicated at the left.
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Figure 4.6 Simple sequence repeat (SSR) profiles of lowbush blueberry leaves of softwood cutting ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and
‘Fundy’ (CF) plants, and tissue culture derived ‘QB9C’ (TQ) and ‘Fundy’ (TF) plants generated by using genomic
enriched SSR primer VCC_I2. B = blank with PCR mixture except DNA templates; L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder,
and LK = MidRanger 1 kb DNA ladder (Norgen Bioteck Corp., Thorold, ON). Size of marker fragments (bp) is indicated
at the right.
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of the primers produced monomorphic banding pattern across both of the genotypes as well
as the plants propagated by SC and TC (Figure 4.4 & 4.6). The amplification of alleles
was consistent between repeated runs of PCR.

4.3.2 Expressed sequence tag-polymerase chain reaction (EST-PCR) markers

All thirteen EST-PCR primers considered for genetic analysis produced reproducible and
intense good quality banding patterns in one SC and eleven TC derived plants of ‘QB9C’
clone and ‘Fundy’ cultivar. Annealing temperatures ranged from 45 °C to 58 °C (Table
4.2) which was similar as those reported by Debnath (2011) in the clonal fidelity analysis
of lowbush blueberry plants derived through adventitious shoot regeneration system. Each
primer generated a set of amplification products ranging from 255 bp to 4229 bp in size
(Table 4.2). Out of thirteen primer pairs, four (CA287, CA1029, NA27 and NA353)
amplified one DNA fragment, three (CA227, CA1105 and CA1590) amplified two bands,
CA1785 detected three bands, two (CA21 and CA791) detected four bands, CA16 detected
five bands, CA231 detected six bands and CA54 detected nine DNA bands. In the present
study, thirteen EST-PCR primer pairs produced 41 alleles with an average of about 3 per
locus. Representative amplified banding pattern produced by primer CA21 in SC and TC
plants of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ is illustrated in Figure 4.7 and four fragments (959 bp, 1056
bp, 1124 bp and 1166 bp) were considered for analysis. The entire fragment pattern of TC
plants appeared as bands in ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ and were found to be monomorphic (i.e.,
no variation based on fragments size was observed in SC and TC plants of either genotype).
Out of thirteen EST-PCR primers tested, six EST-PCR primer pairs (CA16, CA21, CA54,
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Table 4.2 List of expressed sequence tag-polymerase chain reaction (EST-PCR) markers used to analyze the clonal
fidelity of micropropagated blueberry genotypes, their sequences, annealing temperature (T A), and number and size of
amplified allele(s) per locus. Locus name prefixes reflect origin of GenBank source sequence (CA = cold acclimated EST
library; NA = non-acclimated EST library). Bold = polymorphic band between ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’.

Primer

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

ID

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

CA16

F: CCA ATG CCA CAA ACG AGA TT

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

5

285, 380, 798, 1342,

3

285, 798, 1342

45

2208
R: AGC CCC CAA CTT TCG TTC T
CA21

F: TCC GAT AAC CGT TAC CAA GC

54

2

959, 1124

2

1056, 1166

58

7

521, 731, 855, 1208,

7

521, 731, 855, 1208,

R: TAT ACA GCG ACA CGC CAA AA
CA54

F: CCG GTG AAC TTC CAC TTG TT

1383,2435, 4229
R: AGA TAC TAC TGG GGG TGG GG
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1635, 2790,4229

Table 4.2 cont’d

Primer

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

ID

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

CA227

F: TGG AGA CTG GAG TGA TGC AA

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)
314, 512

56

2

314, 512

2

54

4

255, 325, 475, 621

4

58

1

970

1

56

3

R: TTT GCA AGA ACC ATG CTG AG
CA231

F: CCA AAA TGC CCA AAC TCA TC

255, 325, 545, 693

R: AAG GAA AAG GAA ACG GGA AA
CA287

F: AGG GCT TTC CCT CAA TCA CT

970

R: CCT TGT TGT TCC TTC CTT CG
CA791

F: AGA GCC AAA AGA AGG GGA AG

R: TCA AAA GTT TTC CGG ACC AG
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605, 2000, 2551

3

605, 930, 2000

Table 4.2 cont’d

Primer

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

ID

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

CA1029 F: GAA GTT TTC CGT TCT CTG CAA

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

48

1

1150

1

1150

58

2

329, 525

2

329, 525

56

2

295, 605

2

295, 605

58

3

498, 1160, 1330

2

498, 1330

R: CTG CAG CTA GGA CCG AAG AG
CA1105 F: TGG TGC TTT CAT CCT GCT AA

R: GCT TGC TTC TTG GGT GAC TC
CA1590 F: AAC CCA GCA CCT CCT TTC TT

R: CTC TGT TGC TGG CTG TGT GT
CA1785 F: CAC CACCAC TGT CGT ACA CC

R: GCA TGA GCC GAA CAT AAT CA
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Table 4.2 cont’d

Primer

Forward (F) and reverse (R) primer

TA

ID

sequences (5' to 3')

(°C)

NA27

F: CGC TCG CTC CAT TGT TTC

QB9C

Fundy

No. of

Size(s) of

No. of

Size(s) of

alleles

alleles (bp)

alleles

alleles (bp)

56

1

457

1

457

56

1

2208

1

2208

R: TAT GCA TGA AGC TTG CCG TA
NA353

F: GGA AGG GTA TGC TGA GCT TG

R: CAG AAT CAT GAG GCC CAC TT
Total

34

223

31

Table 4.3 The total number of loci and polymorphic bands between two genotypes
(‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’) obtained from EST-SSR and genomic SSR markers

Primer ID

Total scorable

Monomorphic

Polymorphic

Polymorphisms

bands

band(s)

band(s)

(%)

CA483

2

0

2

100

NA398

2

1

1

50

NA741

4

1

3

75

NA800

3

2

1

33.3

NA1040

4

0

4

100

VCC_I8

5

0

5

100

VCC_J9

3

1

2

66.7

VCC_K4

3

1

2

66.7

VCC_S10

3

0

3

100

Total

29

6

23

79.3

EST-SSR

Genomic SSR
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Figure 4.7 Expressed sequence tag-polymerase chain reaction (EST-PCR) banding
pattern of softwood cutting ‘QB9C’ (CQ) and ‘Fundy’ (CF) plants, and tissue culturederived ‘QB9C’ (TQ) and ‘Fundy’ (TF) plants generated by using primer CA21. B =
blank with PCR mixture except DNA template; L = 100 bp DNA ladder and LK = 1
kb DNA ladder (Norgen Bioteck Corp., Thorold, ON, Canada). Size of marker
fragments (bp) is indicated at the right.
CA231, CA791 and CA1785) were identified as polymorphic markers between ‘QB9C’
and ‘Fundy’ genotypes (Table 4.4). In total 17 polymorphic DNA fragments, out of 41
were observed between two genotypes. The rest of the primers were monomorphic across
both genotypes as well as among the plants propagated by two different methods.

4.4 Discussion

From an evolutionary point of view, genomic stability and variability of a eukaryotic plant
need to be complicatedly balanced for the sake of adaptation and survival (Joyce et al.,
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2003). Thus, it is not unexpected that minor changes occurred in a substantial number of
cellular genes to perform a function for the strict control of genomic integrity under normal
or favorable environments, and in relaxing the control to allow mutations to be carried out
in stressful conditions (Boyko & Kovalchuk, 2008; Zhang et al., 2010). Plant tissue culture
imposes a stressful environment for the plant cells (McClintock, 1984) and concurrently
induce various types of genetic and/or epigenetic instability which are consistent with the
idea that tissue culture-induced somaclonal variation is self-imposed as a consequence of
disrupted normal cellular controls (Kaeppler et al., 2000; Joyce et al., 2003; Madlung &
Comai, 2004). There is an increasing interest in in vitro propagation of blueberry plants

Table 4.4 The total number of loci and polymorphic bands between two genotypes
(‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’) obtained by using EST-PCR markers

Primer ID

Total scorable

Monomorphic

Polymorphic

Polymorphisms

bands

band(s)

band(s)

(%)

CA16

5

3

2

40

CA21

4

0

4

100

CA54

9

5

4

44.4

CA231

6

2

4

66.7

CA791

4

2

2

50

CA1785

3

2

1

33.3

Total

31

14

17

54.8
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due to its potential to multiplication of trueness-to-type clones which are characterized by
vigorous growth and fast spreading capacity, and for releasing a highly productive and
quality cultivar in short time (El-Shiekh et al., 1996; Goyali et al., 2015a). Literature reports
that somaclonal variations may be escalated under certain stress conditions in vitro which
are controlled by many factors including plant genotype, medium, explant type and origin,
plant growth regulator, duration and number of sub-cultures, and mutagens, and those
variations are obvious morphologically, genetically and/or epigenetically (Rani & Raina,
2000). Trueness-to-type regenerated plants and their genetic uniformity are essential for
the commercial application of micropropagation in blueberries.

Microsatellites or genomic SSRs, being abundant components of eukaryotic genomes,
undergo frequent changes in their sequence length by several mechanisms, including
replication slippage, DNA repair and recombination, causing either contractions or
expansions of the number of repeat units in different developmental/metabolic cues or
under stressed environmental conditions (Nag et al., 2004; Varshney et al., 2005). Hence,
they are ideal markers for monitoring genome stability status under various circumstances
especially under in vitro conditions. Since the EST-SSR markers are derived based on the
available sequence data for ESTs, transcribed regions, genes and complementary DNA
clones, it indicates that changes in the repeats may also alter the expression pattern and/or
function of a cellular gene, depending on the position of the SSR tracts (Nag et al., 2004).
Therefore, genic SSRs are not only a reliable technique for assaying the genetic, functional
and phenotypic diversities among the species, cultivars or clones of Vaccinium spp.
(Boches et al., 2006; Gajdošová et al., 2006; Česonienė et al., 2013; Debnath, 2014b), but
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also studying the mutagenic basis of tissue culture-induced somaclonal variations. In
general, EST-SSR primers are less polymorphic compared with genomic SSRs in crop
plants (Rungis et al., 2004). In the present study, 5 out of 13 EST-SSR (Table 4.3 & Figure
4.3), and 4 out of 7 genomic-SSR (Table 4.3 & Figure 4.5) showed polymorphism
between ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ genotypes. It is due to greater DNA sequence conservation
in transcribed regions (Chabane et al., 2005). Polymorphic banding pattern at nine out of
twenty SSR primer pairs showing over all 52.3% polymorphism between ‘QB9C’ and
‘Fundy’ confirmed the diversification between the wild clone and named cultivar studied,
and confirmed the utility of using EST-SSR markers to check the clonal fidelity of
micropropagated blueberry plants. Although only two SSR primer pairs are enough to
analyse diversity among genotypes, thirteen genic and seven genomic SSR primers have
been used in this study to increase the polymorphism and thus reduced the probability of
false assessment regarding genetic fidelity in the TC plants. The absence of any variation
in the banding pattern at twenty microsatellite loci clearly indicated the genetic integrity
among the blueberry TC plants of both ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ genotypes. The confirmed
genetic fidelity of bioreactor-derived micropropagated plants in four raspberry cultivars
was reported by Debnath (2014c) using microsatellite markers. Although SSR technique
has been proved to be reliable technique to assess genetic alterations generated by in vitro
conditions in different plant species (Ryu et al., 2007; Rathore et al., 2011; Debnath, 2014c;
Regalado et al., 2015), only one technique cannot guarantee the genetic purity of tissuecultured plants due to most of the cases only a very small fraction of the genome (0.001–
1%) is analyzed (Benson et al., 2013). In the present study, EST-SSR and genomic SSR
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markers detected the clonal fidelity in micropropagated blueberries. However, a number of
reports suggested that SSRs were not powerful tools either for detection of clones of a
specific cultivar or for the identification of phenotypic variation among somaclones in Vitis
vinifera species (Imazio et al., 2002; Schellenbaum et al., 2008). Imazio et al. (2002) could
not distinguish 24 accessions of a grape cultivar 'Traminer' when they used nine
microsatellite markers. In contrast, they could separate 16 out of 24 examined 'Traminer'
clones using AFLP DNA marker and methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism
(MSAP) techniques. Moreover, SSR technique could not detect the point mutation in the
length of a microsatellite product. Thus, if SSR analysis shows no genetic variations, as
found in the present study, this does not necessarily mean that there are none (Mallón et
al., 2010). Therefore, use of more than one DNA amplification technique has been
suggested advantageous. EST-PCR has been employed to assess the reliability of results
of microsatellite electrophoretic profiling.

EST-PCR markers selected for this study were used to analyse genetic diversity or
phylogenetic relationships among the species, interspecific hybrids, cultivars and clones of
the genus Vaccinium (Bell et al., 2008, 2009; Debnath, 2014b; An et al., 2015; Tailor et
al., 2017), and to study the clonal fidelity of lowbush (Debnath, 2011) and other blueberries
(Debnath, 2017). This is the first report on using EST-PCR molecular markers to monitor
trueness-to-type of greenhouse grown mature micrpropagated plants in two blueberry
genotypes together, a wild clone and a cultivar. EST-PCR markers differentiated the wild
clone ‘QB9C’ from the cultivar ‘Fundy’ (Table 4.4 & Figure 4.7). On an average, ESTPCR markers amplified higher number of DNA fragments per primer pair as well as larger
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size of bands compared with EST-SSR markers, thus revealed more coverage of the
blueberry genome. None of the EST-PCR primers used in the present study exerted
polymorphism (i.e., 100% genetic similarity) among the plants regenerated in vitro via
axillary shoot proliferation. Using EST-PCR molecular marker, Debnath (2011) reported
complete similarity among the micropropagated plants of a wild clone ‘QB1’ of lowbush
blueberry originated from leaves via adventitious shoot regeneration. The EST-PCR
analysis confirmed the reliability of results in the present study obtained by using SSR
markers that in vitro derived lowbush blueberry plants had maintained clonal fidelity.
Debnath (2017) used combination of EST-SSR, genomic SSR and EST-PCR markers to
assess true-to-type propagules in highbush, half-high, and hybrids between halfhigh/highbush and lowbush blueberries derived from nodal explants via shoot proliferation
in semi-solid and liquid media. The author reported that each type of marker produced a
monomorphic DNA banding pattern among the regenerants, and between regenerants and
donor plants which confirmed the clonal fidelity in V. corymbosum species and their
hybrids. Landey et al. (2015) used AFLP, MSAP and sequence specific amplification
polymorphism (SSAP) molecular markers to detected somaclonal variation in somatic
seedlings of coffee (Coffea arabica L.) and found no polymorphic fragments between the
electrophoretic profiles of mother plants and those of the in vitro progenies in AFLP and
SSAP molecular markers analyses. Similarly, the genetic stability was confirmed in all
developmental stages of Ocotea catharinensis and Coffea arabica derived in in vitro
cultures using RAPD and AFLP marker analysis (Hanai et al., 2010; Landey et al., 2015).
However, the modifications to some extend in DNA methylation were observed between
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mother plants and their in vitro progenies.

Since no artificial medium or growth hormone was used, and none of the TC-induced
stresses applied during SC propagation, it was assumed that SC plants had identical genetic
structures or true-to-type clone to source plants (Goyali et al., 2015a). Biotic challenge
experienced by cutting plants is available in conventional blueberry propagation where
trueness-to-type is maintained (Debnath, 2011). Despite the plants of lowbush blueberries
derived through micropropagation have been distinguished from the plants propagated
conventionally by SC based on the morphological and biochemical characteristics as
discussed in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 and Goyali et al. (2013; 2015a), the genetic patterns of
TC plants in EST-SSR, genomic SSR and EST-PCR molecular marker systems are the
same as their SC counterparts. It represents that the micropropagated progenies are of the
same genotype and maintain identical genetic features as the SC plants do. Debnath
(2014c) reported stable genetic constituents in the plants propagated conventionally with
root cuttings and by tissue culture in raspberry. In another study, Debnath (2009c) found
identical genetic constituent between strawberry plant propagated using runner cuttings
and through adventitious shoot regeneration system using sepals, leaf disks and petiole.
However, difference between filed grown plants of Agave tequilana propagated by rhizome
cutting, shoot proliferation and somatic embryogenesis were distinct in a cluster analysis
using inverse ISTR (sequence-tagged repeat) molecular markers (Torres-Morán et al.,
2010). It is not unexpected given the fact that organized tissues such as nodes, apical and
axillary buds or meristems used as explants tend to produce micropropagated progeny with
reduced or no phenotypic variation among them (Pierik, 1991; Rahman & Rajora, 2001),
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because the totipotent cells of those tissues perform dedifferentiation or redifferentiation
in in vitro conditions with few or none genomic aberrations and consequently maintain
genetic stability in in vitro derived plants. The plants used in this study were derived
through axillary shoot proliferation using young shoot as an explant. Therefore, TC plants
might have shown genetic stability. Although genetic variation is appeared mostly in plant
regeneration from unorganized callus (Piola et al., 1999; Biswas et al., 2009), variations
have also been reported in plantlets derived from axillary bud proliferation in apple and
pineapple (Soneji et al., 2002; Modgil et al., 2005). Despite phenotypic similarities in
plantlets produced directly from axillary bud proliferation and indirectly from adventitious
shoot regeneration via an intermediate callus phase, the differences in genomic constituents
of plantlets produced through intermediate callus phase have been effectively distinguished
by molecular markers which are absent in the plants derived from direct shoot
organogenesis (Biswas et al., 2009; Rathore et al., 2011; Chavan et al., 2014). Whereas no
polymorphism in DNA banding pattern or genetic variation was reported among the plants
of strawberry, raspberry, lingonberry and blueberry derived through adventitious shoot
regeneration techniques (Gajdošová et al., 2006; Debnath, 2009c, 2011, 2014c). TC
progenies of berry crops have predominantly stable genetic features.

Micropropagated plants derived through axillary shoot proliferation exhibited
morphological and biochemical variation from SC plants (data shown in Chapter 2 and
Chapter 3). The deviations are probably due to the synergetic eﬀect of genetic and
epigenetic modiﬁcations, as well as due to the artificial stress of TC. The present study
demonstrated that the in vitro derived plants maintained the genetic fidelity, and they had
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same genetic constituent as in conventionally propagated plants, although tissue culture
induced variations were reported in micropropagules derived through axillary bud
proliferation techniques (Modgil et al., 2005). In vitro techniques established the feasibility
of using propagation directly to improve some important agro-morphological
characteristics without undergoing any genetic change in blueberry. Hence the shoot
proliferation system is a reliable propagation method to produce trueness-to-type plant with
vigorous growth and fruit quality. Further studies will be carried out to find the possible
cause of the difference in morphological characteristics between two sets of plants derived
from two propagation methods. Epigenetic variations in the plants propagated SC and TC
will be studied through DNA methylation polymorphism technique.
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CHAPTER 5

DNA Methylation in Lowbush Blueberry (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.) Propagated
by Softwood Cutting and Tissue Culture

5.1 Introduction

DNA methylation by 5´-methylcytosine is a relatively stable (inheritable) epigenetic
mechanism existing in a range of eukaryotic organisms, and particularly abundant in higher
plants. In angiosperms, approximately 20–55% of all cytosine residues in the genomic
DNA are methylated (Messeguer et al., 1991; Lister et al., 2008) which are much higher
than in animal with 2.5–11.6% (Belanger & Hepburn, 1990). This covalent modification
of DNA in cytosine-guanine (CG) dinucleotide sequence is commonly found in plants,
animal and some fungi (Finnegan & Kovac, 2000; Bird, 2002). In addition, plants have
significant levels of cytosine methylation in asymmetrical CH, CHG and CHH sequences
(where H is A, T or C) (Gruenbaum et al., 1981). Unmethylated CG and CHG sites are
mainly clustered in the CG rich sequence of the gene promoter region, termed as CG island
(Ng & Adrian, 1999). Those sites are also randomly distributed throughout the plant
genome.

DNA methylation plays a key role in all eukaryotes in gene expression which is essential
for development and stress response. It is primarily involved in maintaining genomic
integrity by controlling the activity of transposable elements, minimizing occurrence of
ectopic

recombination,

formatting

and

perpetuating
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heterochromatin,

reducing

transcriptional noise, and in controlling genomic imprinting (Rangwala & Richards, 2004;
Tariq & Paszkowski, 2004; Ibarra et al., 2012; Jaligot et al., 2014). Genome imprinting in
which the differential expression of genes inherited from maternal and paternal genomes
is mediated by differential methylation of the two genomes in endosperm (Xiao et al., 2006;
Gehring et al., 2009). Consequently, changes in inherent DNA methylation patterns may
have structural and functional effects to the organisms with this epigenetic code (Tariq &
Paszkowski, 2004). In Arabidopsis, drastic reduction of cytosine methylation of the Met 1
gene produces pleiotropically defective phenotypes and developmental abnormalities
including reduced apical dominance, plant and seed size, variation in leaf shape and size,
low fertility and altered flowering time (Finnegan et al., 1996; Xiao et al., 2006). In banana
and oil palm, DNA methylation pattern has been found to be associated with well
characterized phenotypic somaclonal variants (Jaligot et al., 2000; Peraza-Echeverria et al.,
2001). DNA methylation controls the expression of several genes involved in development.

Differences in methylation state (level and/or pattern) of cytosine have been observed in
response to various endogenous and exogenous factors in both in vivo and in vitro
conditions, which are tissue and developmental stage specific, and might be adapted to deal
with a particular stress (Richards, 2006). DNA methylation/demethylation is affected by in
vitro propagation, which is comprised of a de-differentiation (callus formation) process and
a re-differentiation (plant regeneration) course (Huang et al., 2012a; Rathore & Jha, 2016).
Although, in vitro propagation techniques allow all the year-round production of pathogen
free horticultural crops, in tissue culture propagation process, the normal cellular control is
disrupted (Phillips et al., 1994; Kaeppler et al., 2000). Subsequently, cytological changes
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and/or genetic and epigenetic modifications in DNA could be exhibited (Kaeppler et al.,
2000; Peraza-Echeverria et al., 2001; Chakrabarty et al., 2003; Park et al., 2009), which
may have phenotypic consequences collectively called somaclonal variation (Larkin &
Scowcroft, 1981). In Pinus radiata, for example, the increase in plant vigour and
rejuvenation, decrease in organogenesis capability have been reported due to DNA
methylation altered in in vitro propagation (Valledor et al., 2007, 2010). The changes in
DNA methylation patterns in maize and apple are induced by tissue culture conditions
(Kaeppler et al., 2000; Li et al., 2002). On the other hand, significant differences in cytosine
methylation among various tissue types in many plant species such as tomato (Messeguer
et al., 1991), maize (Lu et al., 2008), sorghum (Zhang et al., 2011), rice (Dhar et al., 1990)
and cauliflower (Li et al., 2014) have been reported.

Blueberry, a perennial deciduous shrub, is highly valued for its health benefits and
antioxidant activities (Neto, 2007). Generally, blueberries are propagated by seed or stem
cutting. Due to genetic variation in blueberry plants developed from seed propagation, and
slow spreading capacity of cutting plants, it is difficult for large-scale commercial
cultivation by conventional stem cutting propagation. Micropropagation is an easy and
inexpensive alternative method that allows huge number of clonal plants in a short period
of time and helps to cope with high demand of blueberry plants for establishing a new farm
and filling up bare area of an established farm quickly (Debnath, 2007c). However, in vitro
conditions induce phenotypic variations which may have linkage with genetic and/or
epigenetic changes. There is evidence of differential phenotypic changes and of having
higher health beneficial phytochemicals like total phenolics, flavonoids and antioxidant
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capacity in micropropagated berry crops compared to in vivo propagation (Goyali et al.,
2013; Vyas et al., 2013a; Goyali et al., 2015a). Apparently, to elucidate the basis of these
differential properties in morphology and biochemical content, it is meaningful to screen
the tissue culture-induced genetic and/or epigenetic variations. Molecular marker analysis
using expressed sequence tag-simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) and the expressed
sequence tag-polymerase chain reaction (EST-PCR) DNA markers confirmed the genetic
fidelity in the tissue culture (TC) plants. Micropropagated plants have same genetic
constituent as softwood cuttings (SC) plants (Goyali et al., 2015a). The variation originated
in the in vitro originated lowbush blueberry clones might be due to the epigenetic changes.
In this chapter, the epigenetic variation especially global DNA methylation will be
discussed.

Several methods are available to evaluate the methylation levels especially the distribution
of 5´-methylcytosines. To assess global DNA methylation, complete enzymatic DNA
degradation, followed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) of nucleotides
or derivatives (Rival et al., 2013) are used which has very low sensitivity, and it is
impossible to locate the genomic localization of the methylated cytosine (Baurens et al.,
2004). The sequence-specific method is based on either bisulfite modifications of the DNA
(Cokus et al., 2008), or immunoprecipitation (Thomas et al., 2008). The drawbacks of these
methods are that they are entirely dependent on detailed knowledge of the target sequence
and involve a time-consuming and complicated set up for plants (Fulneček et al., 1998).
Methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSAP) approach, an adaptation of the
amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) technique (Vos et al., 1995), is easy to
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assess the epigenetic stability in in vitro propagated non-model plants like grape (Baránek
et al., 2010), banana (Schellenbaum et al., 2008), rose (Xu et al., 2004), coffee (Landey et
al., 2015), cauliflower (Li et al., 2014) and Doritaenopsis (Park et al., 2009). This method
is based on the sensitivity of restriction endonucleases to site-specific methylation
(McClelland et al., 1994). Digestion with methylation sensitive restriction endonucleases
followed by amplification of restriction fragments is independent on the availability of
prior genome sequence information other than the approximate genome size. Moreover,
the high number of methylation events can be detected using a relatively small number of
primer combinations and the additional ability to clone and characterize novel methylated
sequences. Therefore, MSAP is a suitable technique to evaluate epigenetic changes at the
level of DNA methylation in the blueberry plants. The objective of the present study is to
investigate the levels of epigenetic variations in the form of cytosine methylation in
lowbush blueberry propagated conventionally with SCs and micropropagation through
node culture. DNA methylation in somatic callus of blueberry clones have been reported
by Ghosh et al. (2017). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the global
DNA methylation in greenhouse grown matured plants of a micropropagated wild clone
and a cultivar of lowbush blueberry plants.

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Plant materials
Two lowbush blueberry genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ maintained at St. John’s Research
and Development Centre (SJRDC), St. John’s, Newfoundland were used for this study.
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The plants were propagated by conventional SC and micropropagation through node
culture from the stock plants, and those were grown in a greenhouse at SJRDC since 2007.
Detailed propagation techniques have been described in ‘Materials and Methods’ in
Chapter 2 and in Goyali et al. (2013, 2015a). Actively growing young leaves were collected
from ten SC and TC plants which had been used for clonal fidelity analysis in both
genotypes (Chapter 4). The leaves were shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately after
collection and stored at -80 °C until DNA isolation.

5.2.2 DNA isolation

Genomic DNA was isolated from 90 - 160 mg of young leaves using DNeasy Plant Mini
Kits (Qiagen, 40724 Hilden, Germany) following manufacturer′s instructions with few
modifications. In brief, 500 μl buffer AP1 was added to leaf tissues placed into a 2 ml safelock centrifuge tube, together with two 8 mm ceramic satellite beads, and homogenized
using FastPrep-24 Tissue and Cell Homogenizer (MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA, USA). A
4.5 μl RNaseA stock solution (100 mg/ml) was added with the mixture and vortexed
vigorously. The mixture was incubated at 65 °C for 15 min and mixed 2 - 3 times during
incubation by inverting the tubes. After cooling down at room temperature, a 165 μl buffer
P3 was added to the lysate, mixed and incubated at -20 °C for 8 min. The lysate was
centrifuged at 20,000 g for 3 min to remove the ceramic beads and leaf-debris. Following
steps are same as described in Materials and Methods in Chapter 4. The concentration and
purity of DNA were estimated spectrophotometrically and by running 1.8% agarose gel
(Figure 5.1). The DNA with a concentration of 60 - 190 ng/µl, and A260/A280 and A260/A230
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absorbance ratio of 1.8 - 1.9 and 2.1 - 2.4, respectively was used directly to assess
epigenetic variation (global DNA methylation) of SC and TC blueberry plants.

Figure 5.1 Agarose gel electrophoresis of genomic DNA isolated from leaf tissues of
softwood cutting (SC) and tissue culture (TC) derived blueberry clone ‘QB9C’. L =
LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder (Norgen Bioteck Corp., Thorold, ON, Canada).

5.2.3 Methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSPA) assay

Before assessing DNA methylation, the genetic stability of in vitro regenerates of both
genotypes was confirmed using EST-SSR (Goyali et al., 2015a) and EST-PCR (Chapter 4)
markers. The MSAP technique was adapted by Reyna-López et al. (1997) who modified
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the original AFLP technique for DNA fingerprinting (Vos et al., 1995) to incorporate
methylation sensitive restriction enzymes. In the adapted protocol, the isoschizomer pair
MspI and HpaII was used instead of MseI as the ‘frequent cutter’ enzymes, while the
‘rare/hexa cutter’ was EcoRI. MspI and HpaII endonucleases are specific to the same
recognition sites 5′-CCGG-3′ but respond differently when any cytosine of the site is
methylated. MSAP analysis was carried out following the modified method by Fulneček
and Kovařík (2014) who recommended to add a set of reaction mixture of three restriction
enzymes of EcoRI+MspI+HpaII to cleave DNA of each sample in addition to EcoRI+MspI
and EcoRI+HpaII digestions. The sequences of double stranded DNA fragments, referred
to as the adapters, and pre-amplification and selective amplification primers for the EcoRI
and MspI/HpaII ends were the same as those were described in (Baurens et al., 2008;
Schellenbaum et al., 2008; Agboola et al., 2012) (Table 5.1). All the adapter and primer
sequences were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA).

5.2.3.1 Restriction of DNA

For each plant sample, 900 - 1100 ng DNA was cleaved with 3 U of EcoRl restriction
endonuclease (#FD0274, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) in a 75 μl reaction
volume containing 3× FastDigest buffer for 1.5 h at 37 °C. EcoRl enzyme was inactivated
by incubating at 65 °C for 10 min. Restricted DNA was then divided into three separate
aliquots. One aliquot was treated with 2 U MspI (#FD0544, Thermo Scientific), second
aliquot with 2 U HpaII (#FD0514) and third aliquot was cleaved with 2 U each of MspI
and HpaII restriction endonucleases in a total volume of 50 μl containing 1× corresponding
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Table 5.1 Name and sequence of adapters, pre-amplification and selective
amplification primers used in methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism
analysis of softwood cutting and micropropagated ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ blueberry
genotypes (the overhanging nucleotides of the adapters are indicated in italics)
Name
EcoRI adapter

Nucleotide sequences
5′-CTGTAGACTGCGTACC-3′
3′-CATCTGACGCATGGTTAA-5′

MspI-HpaII adapter

5′-GATCATGAGTCCTGCT-3′
3′-AGTACTCAGGACGAGC-5′

Pre-amplification primers
EcoR1 (E)

5 ʹ-GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT CA-3′

MspI-HpaII (MH)

5′-ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG-3′

Selective amplification primers
E-TT (E1)

5′-GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT CAT T-3′

E-TG (E2)

5′-GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT CAT G-3′

MH-ATG (MH1)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG ATG-3′

MH-AAC (MH2)

5′-ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG AAC-3′

MH-AAG (MH3)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG AAG-3′

MH-ACA (MH4)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG ACA-3′

MH-ATT (MH5)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG ATT-3′

MH-TCC (MH6)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG TCC-3′

MH-AAT (MH7)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG AAT-3′

MH-TCG (MH8)

5′- ATC ATG AGT CCT GCT CGG TCG-3′
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buffer for 3 h at 37 °C. Denaturation of enzymes was carried out after digestion by
incubating at 65 °C for 15 min. The tubes were centrifuged briefly and let them cool to
room temperature. An 8 μl cleaved DNA mix was transferred to check restriction status by
agarose (1.8%) gel electrophoresis (Figure 5.2).

5.2.3.2 Ligation of adapter

DNA fragments were then ligated to EcoRI and MspI-HpaII adapters by following Ghosh
et al. (2017) with few modifications. Briefly, the following components were added with
42 μl restricted DNA mixture: 10 pmol EcoRI and 100 pmol MspI-HpaII oligonucleotide
adapters (Table 5.1), 2.5 Weiss units T4 DNA ligase (#EL0014, Thermo Scientific), 10 μl
10× T4 DNA ligase buffer, 2 μl 50% (w/v) polyethylene glycol solution and sterile water
to the volume of 100 μl. Ligation was carried out at 23 °C for 5 h before inactivation of
enzymes at 65 °C for 10 min.

5.2.3.4 Pre-amplification

The resulting ligation products were used as templates for the pre-amplification reactions.
A 4 μl of template DNA fragments was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with
the EcoRI (E; forward) and MspI-HpaII (MH; reverse) primers, which were
complementary to the EcoRI and MspI-HpaII adapters, in a volume of 50 μl containing a
final concentration of 1× PCR buffer (1.5 mM MgCl2, pH 8.7; Qiagen), 200 µM of each
dNTP, 0.2 µM of each primer and 1 U of Top Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen). DNA was
amplified in a Mastercycler ep Gradient S (Eppendorf AG, 22331 Hamburg, Germany)
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Figure 5.2 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA fragments of softwood cuttings (SC) and tissue culture (TC) derived plants
of ‘QB9C’ blueberry clone restricted with EcoRI, combinations of EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII
endonuclease enzymes. B = blank with PCR master mix and water instead of DNA templates; L = LowRanger 100 bp
DNA ladder and Lk = MidRanger 1 kb DNA ladder (Norgen Bioteck Corp., Thorold, ON).
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with the following cycling parameters: 65 °C for 2 min, 94 °C for 5 min followed by 25
cycles of 30 s denaturing at 94 °C, 70 s annealing at 56 °C and 2 min extension at 72 °C,
ending with 10 min at 72 °C to complete extension. Pre-selective PCR products were
checked by electrophoresis in 1.8% agarose gels (visible as a smear from 100 to 1000 bp;
Figure 5.3) before those were diluted to 7 times with 0.1× TE buffer and stored at -20 °C
before using for selective amplification.

5.2.3.5 Selective amplification

Selective amplifications of the diluted pre-amplified products were conducted using a total
of 16 primer combinations obtained with two EcoRI primers having two selective bases as
forward primers and eight MspI-HpaII primers having three selective bases as reverse
primers (Table 5.1). A 4 μl pre-amplified product was amplified in a 25 μl total reaction
volume containing 1× PCR buffer, 0.4 µM of each selective primer, 400 μM of dNTPs and
1 U of Top Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen). The amplification reactions were performed
using the touch-down cycles with the following profile: 94 °C for 5 min; 13 cycles of 94
°C for 30 s, 65 °C for 1 min reduced by 0.7 °C per cycle, and 72 °C for 2 min followed by
23 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 56 °C for 1 min and 72 °C for 2 min with a final extension step
of 10 min at 72 °C (Ghosh et al., 2017).

5.2.3.6 MSAP electrophoresis
The selective PCR product (8 μl) was checked by 1.8% agarose [3:1 HRB high resolution
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Figure 5.3 Visualization of pre-selective amplification products using agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA samples were
isolated from leaf tissues of softwood cutting (SC) and micropropagated (TC) ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ blueberry genotypes.
B = blank with PCR master mix and water instead of DNA templates; L = LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder. M, H and
MH refer to digestion with EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII, respectively. The size of fragment smear
is indicated on the right in base pair (bp).
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blend (Ameresco, Solon, OH, USA)] gel electrophoresis for the presence of amplification
(Figure 5.4) before final analysis using 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
following Portis et al. (2004) with some modifications. Polyacrylamide gels (10 cm × 18
cm × 0.75 mm) were prepared by adding 225 μl 20% (w/v) ammonium persulfate (APS)
and 45 μl TEMED to 50 ml polyacrylamide sequencing gel solution [6% (w/v) of
acrylamide/bis-acrylamide (37.5:1), 8 M urea in 1× TBE buffer] which was mixed and
immediately dispensed between glass plates held between assemblies. After
polymerization (about 35–40 min after), running buffer (1× TBE) was poured to submerge
the gels. Equal volume of final selective PCR product was mixed with denaturing
formamide dye [98% formamide, 10 mM EDTA (pH 8), 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue
and 0.01% (w/v) xylene cyanol] and denatured at 95 °C for 4 min and immediately cooled
by keeping at ˗20 °C for 5 min. The gels were pre-run at 85 V for about 45 min and the
wells were cleaned before 10 μl of the mixture was loaded. Gels were run at 65 V for about
4 h, and visualized via silver staining method adopted from Brant and Peter (2007).

5.2.3.7 Silver staining

The amplified DNA fragments were fixed in the gel with 7.5% (v/v) acetic acid for 15 min
and the gels were washed thrice for 3 min each with a large quantity of deionized double
distilled water collected from Barnstead Mega-Pure D2 system (Thermo Scientific).
Following fixation, the gels were pretreated with 15% (v/v) freshly prepared formaldehyde
solution for 10 min. This step is important for stain sensitivity and maximum image
contrast. The gels were submerged in a silver impregnation solution [0.1% (w/v) silver
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Figure 5.4 Banding pattern of selective amplification products amplified by using ETT/MH-ATG primer combination and visualized in agarose gel electrophoresis.
DNA samples were isolated from leaf tissues of softwood cutting (SC) and tissue
culture originated (TC) plants of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ blueberry genotypes. L =
LowRanger 100 bp DNA ladder and Lk = MidRanger 1 kb DNA ladder. M, H and
MH refer to restriction with EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII,
respectively. DNA bands (marked by arrowhead) found in M digestion lane but not
in H and vice versa indicate cytosine methylation.
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nitrate] for 25 min after the formaldehyde solution was decanted. The gels were briefly
rinsed with 200 ml deionized double distilled water for 5–10 s to remove residual silver
solution from the gel surfaces. All the above steps were performed on Rocker 25 shaker
(Labnet International, Edison, NJ, USA) with slow agitation (once very 2–3 s). Following
silver impregnation, image development was carried out in freshly prepared cold (≤ 10 °C)
developing solution (32 g/L sodium carbonate and 4 g/L sodium thiosulfate) with manual
agitation for 1–3 min until the image development was begun. To stop development and
fix the gels, 7.5% (v/v) cold (≤ 10 °C) acetic acid was added after decanting the developing
solution and incubated with shaking for 10 min. The gels were then rinsed briefly with
deionized water and digitally photographed using the InGenius 3 gel documentation system
(Syngene, Frederick, MD, USA). The 50 bp ladder (New England Biolabs Ltd. Whitby,
ON, Canada) was used as molecular size marker. The fragments at the upper part (above
1000 bp) and the lower part (below 50 bp) of the gels with poor resolution were not used
for band scoring because those were beyond template size. The reproducibility of the
methylation patters was confirmed by repeating the experiments twice. The DNA
fragments showing reproducible results between replicates were scored for MSAP data
analysis.

5.2.4 Profiling, scoring and data analysis

The methylation status was detected by comparing the DNA profiles of tetranucleotide
restriction sites (5′-CCGG-3′) at EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+HpaII reaction lanes based on
the presence or absence of DNA bands in those lanes. To facilitate comparison, the
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amplified fragments of a single plant obtained from DNA restricted with the combinations
of endonucleases EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII were loaded in
three lanes in a gel next to each other and analyzed the banding pattern according to Park
et al. (2009). The isoschizomers MspI and HpaII cleaved their restriction sites when the
sites were non-methylated, and similar DNA fragment profiles were appeared in all three
lanes (Type I). MspI cleaved hemi- (mC in one DNA strand only) or fully- methylated
internal cytosine (5′-CmCGG-3′) but not outer cytosine (5′-mCCGG-3′) sequences (ReynaLópez et al., 1997). The band(s) was present in EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII
lanes but absent in EcoRI+MspI when the external cytosine (5′-mCCGG-3′) of one strand
was methylated (Type II). DNA band(s) was detected in the EcoRI+MspI reaction lane but
disappeared from the EcoRI+HpaII reaction lane (Type III) when the internal cytosine was
methylated. However, any extra HpaII bands present in EcoRI+HpaII but absent in other
two lanes was not detected for the digestion of hemi-methylated external cytosine (5′mCCGG-3′). It indicated the presence of an internal cytosine methylation (5′-CmCGG-3′)
between the cleaved distal 5′-CCGG-3′ site and the EcoRI site (Fulneček & Kovařík, 2014).
A DNA methylation event was considered to be polymorphic when a band was present in
EcoRI+MspI reaction lane in one plant but was not found in EcoRI+MspI lane in other
plants; or a band was present in EcoRI+HpaII in one plant but was not found in
EcoRI+HpaII lane in other plants. Percentage methylation and methylation polymorphism
were calculated as below:

Methylation (%) =

number of methylated bands
× 100
total number of bands
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Methylation polymorphisim (%)
=

number of polymorphic methylated bands
× 100
total number of methylated bands

However, in any sample, if no bands were detected in both digestions, this was not
considered as a polymorphism.

5.3 Results

In the present study, sixteen combinations of selective EcoRI and MspI/HpaII primers were
used and the number of non-methylated, hemi-methylated and fully methylated cytosine at
5′-CCGG-3′ restriction sites were calculated in SC and TC plants of a wild clone ‘QB9C’
and the cultivar ‘Fundy’. The DNA methylation profiles were explained regarding
fragment polymorphism patterns among three adjacent digestion lanes for each plant. A
total of 106 fragments of different sizes were amplified from the leaf tissues of ten SC
‘QB9C’ plants, and 105 fragments from the same number of TC ‘QB9C’ plants; each of
the fragments represented a recognition site cleaved by one or both of the MspI/HpaII
(Table 5.2). Twenty six fragments (24.5%) from SC ‘QB9C’ plants were differentially
amplified due to methylation of the internal cytosine of restriction sites (5′-CmCGG-3′) –
resulting in cleavage by MspI, but not by HpaII, or due to hemi-methylation of external
cytosine – leading to restriction by HpaII, but not by MspI. Methylation event detected in
TC ‘QB9C’ plants was 30 (28.6%). In the cultivar ‘Fundy’, total of 107 and 109 fragments
were detected from SC plants and TC plants, respectively. The DNA from SC and TC
plants of ‘Fundy’ showed a similar degree of methylation as ‘QB9C’ wild clone: 20 out of
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107 differentially amplified fragments were detected in SC and 22 out of 109 observed in
TC plants, respectively (Table 5.2). Due to the differential recognition by two
isoschizomers, 18.7% of 5′-CCGG-3′ sites were methylated in SC and 20.2% TC in plants
of ‘Fundy’ cultivar, respectively. The ‘QB9C’ TC plants produced the highest level of
cytosine methylation at 5′-CCGG-3′ restriction sites and SC ‘Fundy’ presented the lowest
level of cytosine methylation. Representative global DNA methylation events in SC and
TC plants of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ genotypes are shown in Figure 5.4 (visualized in agarose
gel) and Figure 5.5 (visualized in polyacrylamide gel). The recognition sites (5′-CCGG3′) were cleaved by MspI (lane M; marked by arrowhead) and DNA fragments were
amplified (present band) but those were not cleaved by HpaII (absent band). Conversely,
the recognition sites were cleaved by HpaII (lane H; marked by arrow) and fragments were
appeared as clear band which were absent in lane M. Primer pair-wise detailed methylation
events were shown in Table 5.3 for ‘QB9C’ and Table 5.4 for ‘Fundy’.

Compared with the SC plants, micropropagated plants showed higher percentage of
methylation alterations in both blueberry genotypes studied. Of the total 26 methylated
fragments in SC ‘QB9C’ plants, 11 (42.3%) fragments were generated due to hemimethylation of external cytosine of recognition sites (5′-mCCGG-3′) and 15 (57.7%) were
due to fully methylation of internal cytosine (5′-CmCGG-3′). Eleven fragments (36.7%)
were generated from cleavage only by HpaII due to the hemi-methylation of external
cytosine (5′-mCCGG-3′) in the TC ‘QB9C’ plants. Nineteen (63.3%) fragments were
produced from cleavage by MspI but not by HpaII indicating full methylation of the
internal cytosine (5′-CmCGG-3′). In SC and TC plants of ‘Fundy’, 30.0% and 31.8% of
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Table 5.2 Summary of total number of bands, number and percentage (%) of DNA methylation events detected by
methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSAP) technique using sixteen selective primer combinations in ten
lowbush blueberry plants each from softwood cutting (SC) and tissue culture (TC) propagation methods

Genotypes

Number of bands in SC plants
Total

QB9C

Fundy

a

a

Type I Type II Type III

Number of bands in TC plants

Total methylation

Total Type I Type II Type III

Total methylation

bands

(%)

(%)

(%)

(Type II+Type III)

bands

(%)

(%)

(%)

(Type II+Type III)

106

80

11

15

26

105

75

11

19

30

(76.5)

(42.3)

(57.7)

(24.5)

(63.3)

(28.6)

87

6

14

20

15

22

(81.3)

(30.0)

(70.0)

(18.7)

(68.2)

(20.2)

107

(71.4) (36.7)
109

87

7

(79.8) (31.8)

Bands present in all three lanes of EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII (Type I), in EcoRI+HpaII and

EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes but not in EcoRI+MspI lane (Type II), and in EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes but not in
EcoRI+HpaII lane (Type III). Type I - non-methylated 5′-CCGG-3′ sites, Type II - hemi-methylated external cytosine of
recognition sites (5′-mCCGG-3′) and Type III - fully-methylated internal cytosine of recognition sites 5′-CmCGG-3′ sites.
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The recognition sites, respectively, were hemi-methylated at the external cytosine whereas,
fully methylated at the internal cytosine was observed for 70.0% and 68.2%, respectively.
However, for any plant studied, no extra HpaII band was detected in EcoRI+HpaII lane
which was absent in other two lanes (EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII) of same plant.
It proved absence of recognition site having a methylated internal cytosine (5′-CmCGG3′) between the cleaved distal 5′-CCGG-3′ site and the EcoRI site (Fulneček & Kovařík,
2014). TC plants of both genotypes showed slightly higher level of methylation at the
internal and external cytosines of the 5′-CCGG-3′ recognition sites compared to those in
SC plants (Table 5.2). Overall the level of DNA methylation of blueberry genome due to
the full methylation of the internal cytosine of the recognition sites was relatively higher
than those of due to hemi-methylation of external cytosine.

The same methylation sites among the plants within same treatment were characterized as
monomorphic with regards to cytosine methylation which were detected in both SC and
TC derived plants of both genotypes ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’. However, differential
methylation patterns were observed among the TC plants of both genotypes. Individual
primer pair-wise methylation polymorphisms among the TC plants of ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’
detected by differentially amplified fragment(s) in EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI
digestions are shown in Table 5.5. 5 out of 16 primer combinations detected 5 methylation
polymorphic sites in ‘QB9C’ wild clone and those were 3 in ‘Fundy’ cultivar.
Representative methylation polymorphism detected by using the primer combination of ETT/MH-ATG is shown in Figure 5.6. Polymorphism was detected in TC plant #1 from
‘QB9C’ at three sites (encircled): polymorphic three bands between 100 and 50 bp were
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Table 5.3 Primer pair-wise DNA methylation events detected by methylation sensitive
amplification polymorphism (MSAP) technique in ten plants of ‘QB9C’ blueberry
clone each from softwood cutting (SC) and tissue culture (TC) propagation methods
Primer

No. of methylated 5′-CCGG-3′

No. of methylated 5′-CCGG-3′ sites in

combinations

sites in SC plants

TC plants

Type I

Type II

Type III

Type I

Type II

Type III

E1-MH1

7

2

1

6

3

4

E1-MH2

4

0

0

4

0

0

E1-MH3

4

2

1

4

2

1

E1-MH4

8

0

1

8

0

1

E1-MH5

8

0

2

7

1

0

E1-MH6

2

0

1

2

0

1

E1-MH7

6

1

1

6

1

1

E1-MH8

6

0

1

5

0

2

E2-MH1

4

0

0

4

0

0

E2-MH2

6

1

1

6

1

1

E2-MH3

2

2

2

2

2

2

E2-MH4

4

0

0

4

0

0

E2-MH5

4

0

2

4

0

2

E2-MH6

3

3

1

3

1

2

E2-MH7

6

0

1

4

0

2

E2-MH8

6

0

0

6

0

0

Total

80

11

15

75

11

19

a

Bands present in all three lanes of EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII

(Type I), in EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes but not in EcoRI+MspI lane
(Type II) and in EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes but not in EcoRI+HpaII lane
(Type III). Type I - non-methylated sites, Type II - hemi-methylated external cytosine and
Type III - fully-methylated internal cytosine.
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Table 5.4 Primer pair-wise DNA methylation events detected by methylation sensitive
amplification polymorphism (MSAP) technique in ten plants of blueberry cultivar
‘Fundy’ each from softwood cutting (SC) and tissue culture (TC) propagation
methods
Primer
combinations

a

No. of methylated 5′-CCGG-3′
sites in SC plants

No. of methylated 5′-CCGG-3′ sites in
TC plants

Type I

Type II

Type III

Type I

Type II

Type III

E1-MH1

9

1

0

11

1

2

E1-MH2

4

0

0

4

0

0

E1-MH3

5

1

2

5

1

2

E1-MH4

9

0

2

9

0

2

E1-MH5

8

0

2

7

1

0

E1-MH6

2

0

1

2

0

1

E1-MH7

6

1

1

6

1

1

E1-MH8

8

0

1

8

0

2

E2-MH1

4

0

0

4

0

0

E2-MH2

3

1

0

3

1

0

E2-MH3

5

0

0

5

0

0

E2-MH4

4

0

0

4

0

0

E2-MH5

4

0

2

4

0

2

E2-MH6

6

2

2

5

2

1

E2-MH7

6

0

1

4

0

2

E2-MH8

4

0

0

6

0

0

Total

87

6

14

87

7

15

Bands present in all three lanes of EcoRI+MspI, EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII

(Type I), in EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes but not in EcoRI+MspI lane
(Type II) and in EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes but not in EcoRI+HpaII lane
(Type III). Type I - non-methylated sites, Type II - hemi-methylated external cytosine and
Type III - fully-methylated internal cytosine.
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Figure 5.5 Example of DNA methylation pattern observed in ‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’
blueberry genotypes propagated by softwood cutting (SC) and tissue culture (TC).
Selective amplification was carried out using E-TG/MH-TCC primer combination.
DNA bands (marked by arrowheads) present in M digestion lanes but not in H lanes
indicate fully methylated internal cytosine at 5′-CCGG-3′ recognition site, and DNA
bands (marked by arrows) present in H digestion lanes but not in M lanes indicate
hemi-methylated external cytosine of 5′-CCGG-3′ sites in genomic DNA. L = 50 bp
DNA ladder (New England Biolabs Ltd. Whitby, ON). M, H and MH refer to DNA
fragments originated from digestion with the combinations of EcoRI+MspI,
EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII, respectively (detailed in Table 5.3 and Table
5.4).
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disappeared from the lane H of one TC plant (3rd lane from left) but those were present in
other TC ‘QB9C’ plants. A total of 4.76% DNA methylation polymorphisms were detected
in TC ‘QB9C’ plants and those were 2.75% in TC ‘Fundy’ plants (Table 5.5). DNA
methylation polymorphism was not detected either in the SC plants of ‘QB9C’ or those of
‘Fundy’ while same primer combinations were used for same number of SC plants of both
genotypes.

5.4 Discussion

Tissue

culture-induced

variations,

including

morphological,

biochemical

and

genetic/epigenetic alterations, have been frequently reported in different plant species
(Biswas et al., 2009; Bairu et al., 2011b; Krishna et al., 2016). However, the mechanism
behind this variation is still unclear. Alterations in DNA methylation was detected in many
plant species indicating that epigenetic variations play a vital role (Schellenbaum et al.,
2008). Recent works pointed out the possible interactions of both genetic and epigenetic
changes induced by the plant tissue culture process (Guo et al., 2007; Li et al., 2007;
Linacero et al., 2011). These changes may or may not affect the phenotypic variations.
In the present study, MASP analysis based on the sensitivity of MspI and HpaII
isoschizomer pair to differential cytosine methylation state on their recognition site, 5′CCGG-3′ enabled investigation of global DNA methylation of blueberry genome.
MspI/HpaII endonucleases produced different scorable DNA fragments while selective
amplification was carried out using sixteen primer combinations. According to principle of
MSAP (Fulneček & Kovařík, 2014), DNA digested with the combinations of EcoRI and
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Table 5.5 Polymorphisms in cytosine methylation at 5′-CCGG-3′ recognition site
detected by methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSAP) technique in
leaves of micropropagated lowbush blueberry plants (n = 10)
Primer

Digestion

Total number of

combinations

with

methylated sites

E1-MH1

E1-MH4

E1-MH6

E2-MH5

E2-MH6

Total

Methylation polymorphism

QB9C

Fundy

QB9C

Fundy

EcoRI+MspI

4

2

0

0

EcoRI+HpaII

3

1

3

0

EcoRI+MspI

1

2

0

0

EcoRI+HpaII

0

0

1

0

EcoRI+MspI

1

1

0

1

EcoRI+HpaII

0

0

0

0

EcoRI+MspI

2

2

0

0

EcoRI+HpaII

0

0

0

1

EcoRI+MspI

2

1

0

0

EcoRI+HpaII

1

2

1

1

14

11

5

3
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Figure 5.6 Example of methylation sensitive amplification polymorphism (MSAP) profiles in micropropagated plants of
‘QB9C’ and ‘Fundy’ blueberry genotypes obtained by using the primer combination of E-TT/MH-ATG. The 50 bp
ladder (L) was used as molecular size marker. M and H refer to digestion with EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+HpaII,
respectively. DNA bands (marked by arrowheads) present in M digestion lanes but not in H lanes indicate cytosine
methylation. Banding patterns (marked by arrows) present in H lanes which is absent in one plant (encircled) indicate
DNA methylation polymorphisms in micropropagated ‘QB9C’ plants (detailed in Table 5.5).
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one or both of the isoschizomers Msp/HpaII produced three classes of DNA fragments: i)
MspI and HpaII recognized non-methylated restriction site (5′-CCGG-3′) for which
identical DNA fragments appeared in all three lanes (Type I), ii) HpaII specific fragments
attributed to represent hemi-methylated external cytosine (5′-mCCGG-3′) were present in
both EcoRI+HpaII and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes (Type II); and iii) MspI specific
fragments resulted from digestion of internal cytosine (5′-CmCGG-3′) in the recognition
sites were appeared in EcoRI+MspI and EcoRI+MspI+HpaII lanes (Type III). Cytosines
at the recognition sites in blueberry genome was mostly non-methylated, roughly from
71% (TC ‘QB9C’ plants) to 81% (SC ‘Fundy’ plants) which is agreement with Baurens et
al. (2003) report in banana with about 80% cytosines of the 5ʹ-CCGG-3′ recognition sites
were non-methylated. The higher levels of cytosine methylation in micropropagated
blueberry plants in both genotypes compared to conventionally propagated plants (Table
5.2), have similarity with the previous reports on established micropropagated banana
(Peraza-Echeverria et al., 2001) and orchid (Doritaenopsis) (Park et al., 2009) plants. In
TC regenerated maize plants hypomethylation was detected (Kaeppler & Phillips, 1993).
In blue agave (Agave tequilana L.), however, both increase and decrease of methylation
was found in micropropagated plants (Díaz-Martínez et al., 2012), while in carrot root
culture, de novo methylation was taken place (Arnholdt-Schmitt, 1993). Low level of
methylation at the external cytosine and high level of methylation at internal cytosine in
blueberry genome is agreement with previous studies in grape (Schellenbaum et al., 2008),
banana (Peraza-Echeverria et al., 2001) and Barbados nut (Rathore & Jha, 2016). The
comparison of mother plant and TC-regenerated grape vines using MSAP technique
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revealed that higher cytosine methylation level in regenerants compared to mother clones
was mainly due to a high level in full methylation of the internal cytosines (Schellenbaum
et al., 2008). Conversely, Baurens et al. (2003) reported low internal cytosine methylation
and high external cytosine methylation at 5ʹ-CCGG-3′ sites in micropropagated banana
plants.

Programmed gene expression is crucial for the normal development of all plant species.
The cells with same DNA play different role and identity during developmental processes
(Rathore et al., 2015). The specific interaction between external stimuli and plant
developmental program coordinates the gene expression which determines the adaptability
of a plant species under the usual environmental conditions. Developmental process could
be affected by misregulation of a key regulatory gene or through the epigenetic
modification of many genes within the same pathway by cytosine methylation resulting
changes in gene expression (Attwood et al., 2002). During tissue culture process, explants
changes its differentiation status in the media supplemented with plant growth regulators.
Generally, plant cells are dedifferentiated from organized tissues such as the nodal region,
shoot or root tip or leaf to totipotent cells to grow as callus, and followed by redifferentiation of callus is carried out to produce tissues or organs (Huang et al., 2012a;
Rathore & Jha, 2016). Since the process bypasses the normal developmental events in a
stressful environment, it is possible to be occurred numerous genetic and epigenetic
alterations involving single gene mutations, chromosome breakages and transposable
element activations and modifications of normal DNA methylation patterns which is
account for gene expression and phenotypic differences in regenerated plants (Kaeppler et
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al., 2000). Differential expression levels of DNA methyltransferase genes under in vitro
conditions, difference in sensitivity of DNA modification or methylation site to
phytohormones used in culture media are reported for the methylation changes in
regenerated plants (Vlasova et al., 1995; Taskin et al., 2015). In the present study, TC plants
showed higher methylation that could be the effect of growth regulator zeatin used in media
(Debnath, 2007b). LoSchiavo et al. (1989) and Huang et al. (2012a) reported that the global
DNA methylation was increased with higher concentration of auxin 2,4-D in culture media
in carrot and apple micropropagation. Bucherna et al. (2001) reported that DNA
methylation is higher in suspension cultures of eggplant when these cultures were
maintained in the presence of cytokinins rather than auxins. Conversely, Ghosh et al.
(2017) reported higher concentration of cytokinin (thidiazuron) in culture media decreased
the global DNA methylation in callus of blueberries.

Plant growth hormones play a significant role in mediating the signal transduction cascade
leading to the reprogramming of gene expression which involved an epigenetic variation
especially cytosine methylation in stressful tissue culture environment. The growth
regulator causes changes in chromatin and chromosome structure (Pavlica et al., 1991).
DNA hyper-methylation in this study may be the characteristic of constitutive
heterochromatin. Alterations in chromatin compaction change transcriptional machinery
from accessing DNA, thereby affecting gene regulation and silencing the genes in
heterochromatic regions (Grant-Downton & Dickinson, 2005). DNA methylation may lead
to changes in recombination rates, and variations in the timing or initiation of DNA
replication, perhaps leading to chromosome breakage (Phillips et al., 1994). The alteration
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in fully methylated and hemi-methylated sequences suggests that many coding regions may
be affected through changes in promoter regions. Some plant promoter sequences contain
clusters of CG dinucleotides (CG islands) and the methylation of CG dinucleotides in the
promoter region has been shown to influence the expression of a reporter gene (Pradhan et
al., 1999). The present study has provided further evidence that methylation changes occur
in tissue culture originated matured plants which are genotype specific. The cultivar
‘Fundy’ expressed lower cytosine methylation in genomic DNA in leaf tissue than the wild
clone ‘QB9C’ did. Ghosh et al. (2017) reported that global DNA methylation in somatic
callus of blueberry varied significantly among the genotypes. Nimmakayala et al. (2011)
and Mastan et al. (2014) found genotype wise epigenetic especially methylation specific
diversity in watermelon and Jatropha curcas, respectively.

The occurrence of DNA methylation polymorphism in micropropagated blueberry plants
clearly indicated alternation in degree and pattern of DNA methylation in TC regenerants
of both genotypes from the SC plants. Although genetic fidelity detected by the EST-SSR
(Goyali et al., 2015a) and EST-PCR (Chapter 3) manifested genetic stability among the TC
plants, the MSAP technique detected polymorphism in methylation state of regenerants.
The results are agreement with those found in banana where about 3% DNA methylation
events were polymorphic in micropropagated plants with no methylation polymorphism
was detected in the plants propagated conventionally with sucker cuttings (PerazaEcheverria et al., 2001). However, Ghosh et al. (2017) reported methylation polymorphism
in SC-propagated greenhouse grown blueberry plants which was much lower compared to
the respective callus cultures. The polymorphism in cytosine methylation among in the TC
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plants might be one of the sources of tissue culture-induced variations (González et al.,
2013b). Genome stability is not the “default position” but is the result of "active checks
and balances" within each cell (Pardue, 1991). In regeneration process of tissue culture, a
plant is regenerated from a cell and the “checks and balances” in each cell is somehow
disrupted by the tissue culture process which seems to involve DNA methylation
alterations. The reasons for these kinds of alterations in the genomic DNA of the
regenerants might be due to significant cell re-programming and start of de novo
production of hormones during tissue culture (Rathore & Jha, 2016). This kind of
polymorphism could be related with activation of the transposable elements. Transposons
are activated by the tissue culture process via changing methylation state of cytosine
residues. Brettell and Dennis (1991) found activation of transposable element AC in Zea
mays that was associated with methylation changes of cytosine residues. When
transposition occurs, the inserted element can change the epigenetic status of the flanking
sequences, modifying their expression or interrupting gene sequences (Kashkush et al.,
2002; Valledor et al., 2007). Thereby gene silencing may occur which can lead to genotypic
and phenotypic variations.

Plants propagated by two different methods, SC and TC in present case exhibit different
degree of methylation. Naturally matured plant tissues showed the higher DNA
methylation in compare to juvenile plant parts (Fraga et al., 2002). In the sense of this
suggestion, TC plants might have lower methylation, since micropropagated blueberry
plants having higher vegetative growth potential with higher number of rhizomes are in
younger state compare to SC plants (Goyali et al., 2013). However, those plants exhibited
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higher cytosine methylation in genomic DNA. Alteration in DNA methylation pattern of
the nucleotide sequences in leaf tissues suggest possibility of involvement of these
fragments in the dynamic processes regulating plant growth and development under
prevailing growth conditions (Rathore et al., 2015). Characterization of fragments
representing differentially methylated sequences could be informative to explain the hyper
methylation of TC plants as it may lead to the differentially methylated genes. Changes in
methylation patterns of specific genes may uncover details of the underlying regulatory
mechanisms of tissue culture effect on the DNA methylation of greenhouse grown
blueberry plants.
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CHAPTER 6

Summary and Future Direction
Lowbush blueberries (Vaccinium angustifolium Ait.) are well-known for their nutritive and
antioxidant metabolite content which have high potential to prevent several degenerative
diseases. Not only in vitro but also in vivo research identified blueberry as a healthpromoting super table fruit. Despite the high demand of lowbush blueberry due to its health
benefits, its major portion is commercially harvested from wild stands and conventionally
propagated farms. Micropropagation of lowbush blueberries is well-established which
could be an alternative method of propagation to fulfill blueberry demand. Although tissue
culture (TC) plants have enhanced morphological potential in berry crops, the development
of somaclonal variation may inhibit acceptance of TC plants for commercial production.
This study investigated the morphological characteristics, and the secondary metabolite
content and antioxidant capacity in fruits and leaves of 7 year old softwood cutting (SC)
and TC blueberry plants grown in greenhouse. A wild clone ‘QB9C’ and the cultivar
‘Fundy’ propagated by conventional SC and shoot proliferation technique using nodeculture were used for this study. The antioxidant metabolites were further studies in several
growing seasons and in different maturity stages of fruits. The genetic integrity of TC plants
was evaluated using molecular markers. The epigenetic variation especially the global
DNA methylation was detected in the plants propagated by both methods.
The TC plants were morphologically superior with higher number of rhizomes, branches
and larger leaves compared to those propagated conventionally using SCs. However,
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micropropgated plants are adversely affected for number of flowers and fruits, and fruit
yield which were genotype specific. Morphological characters studied in three consecutive
years exhibited that growing season had significant effects on those characteristics in
greenhouse conditions. Although light and temperature were not controlled in greenhouse,
the other environmental factors such as wind speed, incidence of snowfall, insect were
different in greenhouse compared to field conditions. Therefore, further study needs to be
carried out in replicated field trials over few more years to confirm the propagation
potential of TC with respect to morphological characteristics in lowbush blueberries.

There is ample literature dealing with several factors, such as genotype, year of production,
maturity stage and type of plant tissue which effect biochemical characteristics of plants.
The effect of in vitro propagation on the phenolic content of blueberries is rare. In the
present study, micropropagation influenced the synthesis of phenolic and flavonoid
compounds, and their antioxidant activities in lowbush blueberries. However, those effects
were genotype specific. Overall, wild clone ‘QB9C’ was highly influenced by
micropropagation for the phytochemical content and its antioxidant capacity. The
estimation of antioxidant metabolite content in two different plant tissues demonstrated
that leaves contained substantially higher levels of polyphenolics, flavonoids and
proanthocyanidins than those in the berries. Moreover, the leaves of SC plants contained
all the above-mentioned phytochemicals in higher level and performed greater 2,2diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenging activity than the leaves of
micropropagated plants did. This study proved that in vitro propagation had tissue specific
effect for phytochemical characteristics in blueberry. Micropropagated blueberry leaves
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contained less antioxidants than SC leaves whereas tissue culture fruits have higher level
secondary metabolites compare to SC fruits. The antioxidant metabolites estimated in three
years exhibited significant effect of growing seasons on the total phenolic, flavonoid,
anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin content and antioxidant activity.

Maturity stage plays an important role in phenolic synthesis. In case of leaf tissue, red
leaves had higher bioactive phytochemicals and antioxidant potential than the green leaves,
and both genotypes reacted similarly to the maturity stages for their phytochemical content.
Green fruits had significantly higher phenolic and flavonoid content and antioxidant
activity compare to semi-ripe and fully ripe berries and those were gradually decreased
with the progression of ripening. In contrary, anthocyanin content increased with the
advancement of fruit maturity. The propagation method responded similarly to the maturity
stage for phenolic content. Green fruits from TC plants of both genotypes had higher
content of phenolics than those from propagated by SC and that difference between two
propagation methods lower when fruits were fully ripe. Several genes involved in
biosynthesis pathways of phenolics are expressed differently at various maturity stages of
blueberris. Further investigation of individual genes in flavonoid synthesis pathways of
micropropagated plants will help to understand the effect of propagation methods on
phytochemical content under different maturity stages of blueberry.
The genetic analysis of the micropropagated blueberry plants using EST-SSR and ESTPCR molecular marker systems showed that DNA profiles of TC plants were similar to SC
plants in both genotypes which proved the genetic integrity among the plants propagated
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by two different methods. Nine out of twenty EST-SSR and six out of thirteen EST-PCR
primer pairs distinguished the wild clone ‘QB9C’ from the cultivar ‘Fundy’, while the
monomorphic banding pattern in entire DNA profiles of all micropropagated plants of each
genotype confirmed their clonal fidelity. Diverse types of DNA markers cover different
sometime common sequences of genomic DNA. As many as molecular markers are used,
more parts of genomic DNA will be covered. Although two DNA marker systems were
used in this study, more types of marker may be used to confirm the genetic stability among
micropropagated blueberry plants. Morphological variation but stable genetic feature of
blueberry plants propagated by two different methods has driven to study the epigenetic
variation between two propagation methods as well as among TC derived plants.

Although epigenetic variations especially global DNA methylation have been reported in
several plant species which are triggered by tissue culture, DNA methylation of
micropropagated blueberry plants is unavailable. Present investigation on global DNA
methylation suggested that tissue culture had sustainable effect on cytosine methylation in
blueberry. Micropropagated blueberry plants of both genotypes demonstrated higher global
cytosine methylation compared to SC plants. Discrete methylation polymorphism was
observed among the tissue culture regenerated plants in both genotypes, while no
polymorphism was detected in MSAP profiles among conventionally propagated blueberry
plants. Although MSAP technique detects global cytosine methylation pattern in blueberry
based on the recognition sites of isoschizomer pairs, the methylation status in a specific
gene or loci is undermined in MSAP analysis. In addition to global methylation analysis,
methylation status of specific gene provides more information in phenotypic changes.
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Bisulfite modification and characterization of the genes involved in metabolite synthesis
pathways under tissue culture system will help to better understanding the correlation
between DNA methylation and changes in phytochemical synthesis in blueberry plants.
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APPENDIX 2
Table A.1 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for number of stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP);
number of branches per stem (NBrS), plant height (PH; cm), stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width
(LW; mm), leaf area (LA; mm2), plant vigour (PV), number of flowers per plant (NFP), number of flower clusters per
plant (NCP), number of flowers per cluster (NFC), fruit setting percentage (FSP), number of berries per plant (NBP),
berry diameter (BD; mm), individual berry weight (IBW; g) and berry weight per plant (BWP; g) in blueberries in 2011

Characters NBrP NBrS
NSP
NBrP
NBrS

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

0.9** -0.8**

0.1 -0.7**

0.2

0.1

0.2

-0.6*

0.1 -0.8**

0.1

-0.2

-0.2

-0.3

0.3 -0.5*

-0.5 -0.6*

PV

NFP

NCP

NFC

FSP

NBP

BD

IBW

BWP

-0.3 -0.6*

-0.4 -0.7** -0.6** -0.7**

-0.1

0.1 -0.8**

-0.5

-0.1 -0.6** -0.7**

-0.5

-0.4

-0.3 -0.7**

0.1 0.9** 0.8** 0.7**

0.2 0.9**

-0.2

-0.3 0.8**

0.1

-0.4

0.0

0.0

-0.3

0.4 0.8**

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.5*

-0.3

PH

0.0 0.7**

0.2

0.4

0.2

-0.4

-0.4

SD

-0.1

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.0

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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-0.3

Table A.1 cont’d
Characters NBrP NBrS
LL

PH

SD

LL

LW
0.1

LW

LA
0.4
0.9**

PV

NFP

NCP

NFC

0.1 -0.7** -0.6* -0.7**
0.3 -0.6* -0.8**

0.1

LA

0.3-0.7** -0.9**

-0.1

PV

-0.1

0.2

-0.2

FSP

NBP

0.1 -0.7**
0.5*

BD
-0.1

IBW

-0.1 -0.7**

-0.5 0.8** 0.9**

0.0

0.5* -0.6** 0.7** 0.8**

-0.1

0.4

0.0

0.3

0.2

NFP

0.9** 0.7**

-0.1 0.9**

-0.3

NCP

0.4

-0.3 0.9**

-0.5 -0.6*

NFC

0.4 0.8**

FSP

0.1

NBP

0.3

0.5*

0.3 0.9**
0.5*

-0.2 0.8**
0.8**

IBW

0.2

-0.3 0.7**

0.4 0.6**
-0.2

BD

BWP

0.3
0.3

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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Table A.2 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for number of stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP);
number of branches per stem (NBrS), plant height (PH; cm), stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width
(LW; mm), leaf area (LA; mm2), plant vigour (PV), number of flowers per plant (NFP), number of flower clusters per
plant (NCP), number of flowers per cluster (NFC), fruit setting percentage (FSP), number of berries per plant (NBP),
berry diameter (BD; mm), individual berry weight (IBW; g) and berry weight per plant (BWP; g) in blueberries in 2012

Characters NBrP NBrS
NSP
NBrP
NBrS
PH
SD
LL
LW

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

0.9** -0.9**

0.1 -0.7**

0.1

0.2

0.3

-0.7**

0.2 -0.8**

0.5

-0.2

0.3

0.6*

-0.1

-0.5

-0.5

0.1

0.3

0.1

-0.3

-0.1

PV

NFP

0.6* -0.6*
0.4

-0.4

NCP

NFC

FSP

NBP

BD

IBW

BWP

-0.5 -0.6* -0.7** -0.7**

0.1

0.1 -0.7**

-0.2 -0.6** -0.8** -0.5*

-0.4

-0.3 -0.8**

-0.4 0.8** 0.7** 0.8**

0.4 0.9**

-0.2

-0.3 0.8**

0.3

-0.1

-0.4

-0.4

0.1

-0.3

-0.1

-0.1

-0.3

0.2

-0.1

-0.3

0.2

0.1

0.4 0.8**

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.6*

-0.3

0.5*

-0.3

-0.1

0.6*

0.1 -0.6*

0.1 -0.7** -0.7**

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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-0.4

-0.3

-0.4

-0.2 -0.8** -0.8** -0.6*

0.5* -0.6* 0.8** 0.8**

-0.2

Table A.2 cont’d
Characters NBrP NBrS
LA

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

NFP

NCP

NFC

-0.3 -0.7** -0.6** -0.7**

PV

-0.1

0.1

0.1

FSP

NBP

0.1 -0.7**
-0.4

BD

IBW

BWP

0.1

0.1 -0.7**

-0.1

0.1

0.2

-0.1

NFP

0.9** 0.8**

-0.2 0.9**

-0.3

-0.4 0.7**

NCP

0.7**

-0.3 0.8**

-0.4

-0.4

NFC

0.2 0.9**

0.2

FSP

0.1

0.6*

0.5*

-0.2

-0.3 0.9**

NBP
BD

0.2 0.9**

0.9**

IBW

0.6*

0.4

0.3
0.2

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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Table A.3 Pearson’s correlation coefficients for number of stems per plant (NSP), number of branches per plant (NBrP);
number of branches per stem (NBrS), plant height (PH; cm), stem diameter (SD; mm), leaf length (LL; mm), leaf width
(LW; mm), leaf area (LA; mm2), plant vigour (PV), number of flowers per plant (NFP), number of flower clusters per
plant (NCP), number of flowers per cluster (NFC), fruit setting percentage (FSP), number of berries per plant (NBP),
berry diameter (BD; mm), individual berry weight (IBW; g) and berry weight per plant (BWP; g) in blueberries in 2013

Characters NBrP NBrS
NSP
NBrP
NBrS
PH
SD
LL
LW

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

NFP

NCP

NFC

FSP

NBP

0.8** -0.9**

0.2 -0.9**

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.5 -0.7** -0.7** -0.6* -0.7** -0.8**

-0.6*

0.2 -0.7**

0.4

0.0

0.2

0.4 -0.5* -0.6* -0.6**

-0.1 -0.5* -0.5*

-0.3 0.8** 0.8** 0.7**

-0.3 0.8**
-0.2

0.1

0.3

0.4

-0.1

-0.1

-0.1

-0.5

0.5*

0.6*

-0.2

0.5*

-0.4

-0.3

-0.3 -0.5*

0.7**

0.3 -0.5* -0.5* -0.5*

0.2 -0.7** -0.7**

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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BD

IBW BWP

0.1

0.1 -0.9**

-0.4 -0.6*

-0.3

-0.3 -0.8**

0.6* 0.9**

-0.2

-0.2 0.8**

-0.5

0.1

0.2

0.5* 0.8** 0.7**

0.1

0.1 0.9**

-0.4

0.1

0.3

-0.3

-0.2 -0.8** -0.7**

-0.4

-0.1 -0.6** 0.7** 0.7**

-0.2

Table A.3
Characters NBrP NBrS

PH

SD

LL

LW

LA

PV

LA

NFP

NCP

NFC

-0.1 -0.8** -0.8** -0.7**

PV

-0.3

-0.3

FSP

NBP

0.2 -0.7**

-0.2 -0.6*

BD

IBW BWP

0.1

0.1

-0.5

-0.4

0.3

0.3

-0.4

NFP

0.9** 0.9**

0.2 0.9**

-0.2

-0.2 0.8**

NCP

0.9**

0.2 0.9**

-0.1

-0.2 0.8**

NFC

0.2 0.8**

0.1

0.1 0.8**

FSP

0.5*

-0.2

-0.2

-0.2

-0.3 0.8**

NBP
BD

0.9**

IBW

0.6*

0.2
0.2

* and ** Correlarion is significant at P ≤ 0.05 and P ≤ 0.01, respectively.
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